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PREFACE.

'T'HIS book, which is intended for the higher Forms in

schools, is constructed on the same plan as my

edition of the Ninth Book of the Odyssey published

a year ago. I have carefully revised the Introduction,

which was based originally on Mr D. B. Monro's Ho-

)neric Grammar and the work of Van Leeuwen and Da

Costa on the Dialect of Homer. In this revision I have

gained some help from Brugmann's Comparative Gram-

mar, and from the Principles of Sound and Inflexion by

Mr J. E. King and Mr C. Cookson. Some references

have been given to these works in the hope that they

may be of use to teachers. In the remainder of my

book I am mainly indebted to Mr Monro again, by the

wonderful accuracy and completeness of whose work

I am more and more impressed ; to the editions of
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vi PREFACE.

Dr Merry, Dr Hayman, Ameis, and Fasi; to Prof.

Jebb's Introduction; to Dr Leaf's edition of the Iliad;

and to Ebeling's Lexicon, a great storehouse of Homeric

learning. For the study of the text 1 have used La

Roche, Cauer, and Fick. Mr R. A. Neil has again

been so good as to revise the proof-sheets and to com-

municate several valuable suggestions.

G. M. EDWARDS.

Cambridge,

Dec. 14, 1888.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

THE Introduction on Homeric Forms, based on

Mr Monro's Homeric Granwiar and the work of

Van Leeuwen and Da Costa on the dialect of Horner,

has been somewhat shortened and, I hope, improved.

The Text and Notes have been revised with the help of

books and papers which have appeared since the first

edition was published.

G. M. E.

23 December 1896.
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OUTLINE OF THE STORY OF THE
ODYSSEY.

BOOKS I— IV.

The Advrntures of Telemachus^

[I] In the tenth year after Troy was taken the gpds

decree the return of Odysseus, who is being detained by the

nymph Calypso in the island of Ogygia. Athene goes to

Ithaca to urge Telemachus, son of Odysseus, to call an

assembly of the Ithacans, and to complain to them of the

deeds of the suitors of Penelope ; and then to sail to Pylos

and Sparta to hear tidings of his father. [II] The meeting

in Ithaca is held. The suitors answer Telemachus haughtily.

Telemachus sets sail for Pylos. [Ill] He is received by

Nestor, king of Pylos, who tells him of Agamemnon and

Menelaus, and sends him on to Sparta with Peisistratus his

1 There seems to be little doubt that this portion of the poem,

called the T7?\6yudxf«a, formed no part of the original Cjdyssey.

Cf. Prof. Jebb {IntroJuction to Homer, page 131) who holds that

Kirchhotf has proved tliat it is at least highly probable that

"(i) The Odyssey contains distinct strata of poetical material,

from different sources and periods. (2) The poem owes its present

unity of form to one man; but, under this unity of form, there

are perceptible traces of a pi-ocess by which different compositions

were adapted to each other." For a statement of the history of the

Homeric question Chapter iv. of Prof. Jebb's book is well worth

studying.

I>2



X OUTLINE OF THE STORY

son. [IV] Telemachus comes to Menelaus at Sparta, and

learns from him that Odysseus is with Calypso. The suitors

make a plot to waylay Telemachus on his return to Ithaca.

BOOKS V—viin.

The Adventures of Odysseus from the Island of

Calypso to Phaeacia.

[V] The gods in council send Hermes to Calypso to bid

her let Odysseus go. Odysseus sails away on a raft. Posei-

don causes him to be wrecked off the coast of Phaeacia.

Aided by Ino he swims ashore, and there falls asleep.

[VI] He is found by Nausicaa, daughter of Alcinous king of

the Phaeacians, and is brought by her to the palace of her

father. [VII] Odysseus is entertained by Alcinous, who

promises to further his return on the morrow. [VIII] Alci-

nous brings Odysseus to the Assembly of the Phaeacians.

Odysseus witnesses their games. Afterwards at a banquet

Demodocus the minstrel sings of the Trojan war. Odysseus

weeps. Alcinous perceiving this asks him to tell his story.

BOOKS IX—XII.

Odysseus tells Alcinous of his previous

Wanderings.

[IX] Odysseus tells of his adventures with the Cicones,

with the Lotus-eaters, and with the Cyclops Polyphemus

;

^ According to Kirchhoff's view, the original Odyssey was a

poem on the Noo-tos '06i;(Tcr^ws, to which portions of our present

Odyssey roughly correspond: viz. the greater part of books 5, 6, 7,

9, II and the first part of 13. Fick's edition is arranged on this

principle; the Ndcrros 'OSixrcr^ws coming first; next the T/(7ts 'OSutr-

<r^ws (i.e. the latter part of book 13 and books 14—22 [except 15]

and part of 23), which he holds to be the first considerable addition

to the original Odyssey ; next some additions to the Noo-toj portion

;

then the TijXe^dxeia (i—4); and lastly the 27roi'5ai (part of 23

and 24).
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also [X] how he went to Aeolus, god of the winds, to Laestry-

gonia, and the Aeaean island of Circe, where he dwelt for

one year. [XI] He relates his visit to the world below; and

how he sought counsel of Tciresias and saw the spirits of

many renowned Greeks; next [XII] how he passed by the

Sirens, and escaped Scylla and Charybdis, and came to the

Island of the Sun. Then having lost all his ships and men
he saved himself on a plank, and reached the Island of

Ogygia, where he was entertained by Calypso for seven

years.

BOOKS XIII—XVI.

Odysseus at the Homestead of Eumaeus.

[XIII] Odysseus leaves Phacacia and lands in Ithaca.

Athene changes him into the appearance of a beggar, and

tells him that she will aid him in taking vengeance on the

suitors. [XIV] Still disguised he goes to the homestead of

his swineherd Eumaeus, to whom he hints that his long-lost

master may soon return. [XV] Telemachus returns from

Sparta. He escapes the plot of the suitors who waylay him,

and goes to see Eumaeus. [XVI] He recognises his father

Odysseus. They resolve to slay the suitors.

BOOKS XVII—XXIV.

The Return of Odysseus to his Palace and his

Final Triumph.

[XVII] Telemachus visits Penelope, but does not tell her

of the return of his father. Eumaeus brings Odysseus to the

palace still disguised. His dog Argus recognises him and

dies. [XVIII] Odysseus fights with Irus, a beggar who was

befriended by the suitors. Penelope takes gifts of the suitors.

They are still insolent. [XIX] Penelope questions Odysseus,

who iells her that her husband is even now on his way
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home. Odysseus is recognised by the old nurse Eurycleia.

[XX] Athene plans with Odysseus the killing of the suitors.

Theoclymenus the seer has a vision of coming vengeance.

[XXI] Penelope proposes to the suitors the ordeal of the bow
of Odysseus. None of them can bend it ; but Odysseus strings

it with case. [XXII] He throws off his disguise and slays

the suitors with his arrows. [XX II I] Penelope recognises

Odysseus, who tells her of his wanderings. [XXIV] Hermes
conducts the souls of the suitors to Hades. Odysseus dis-

covers himself to his father Laertes. The kinsmen of the

suitors attempt to take vengeance on Odysseus; but Athene,

at the bidding of Zeus, causes peace to be made.



HOMERIC FORMS.

§ 1. General Remarks.

1. The language of Homer is generally called 'Old
Ionic,' i.e. old as compared with the 'New Ionic' which
we find in Herodotus. The chief characteristic of this

Homeric dialect is a remarkable richness and variety, ap-

pearing especially in the use of many alternative forms; so

much so that we cannot look upon the language of Homer
as a particular dialect existing at any particular time. It is

in fact not a dialect at all, but a traditional epic style, which

received various accretions during the long ages of its de-

velopment.

2. This is what we might expect after what has been
said above (pages ix, x, notes). For the Odyssey which

we now have was not the work of one poet, but was
based on an older poem, which probably had its origin in

Greece Proper, and was thence cariied by the Ionian colo-

nists to the west of Asia Minor, where it was afterwards

revised and added to at different times by Ionian poets.

Hence naturally arose great linguistic variety, the newer

forms being blended with the old. Then again the rhapso-

dists, by whose recitations the Homeric poems were trans-

mitted for several centuries before writing came into use,

must necessarily have sometimes substituted later for earlier

forms; and doubtless often introduced interpolations com-

posed in more modern language. Further, during the

many generations between the time when Homer was first

committed to writing and the age of the Alexandrian Gram-
marians, who were the first to pay any scientific attention

to the formation of Homeric words, many corruptions must
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have been introduced into the text. Hence many so-called

'Homeric forms' may be due to the ignorance of transcribers

who knew only Attic Greek. For instance, in the old Ionic

Alphabet the symbol E represented the three sounds f, r]

and ft ; and O represented o, to and ov. This is only one

cause among many owing to which transcribers from Ionic

into the later writing must have introduced forms which

were not really Homeric.

3. The presence in Homer of forms belonging to the

Aeolic dialect, some of which will be pointed out in this

Introduction and in the Notes, has led some critics to believe

that the original Iliad and Odyssey were originally composed

in Aeolic and that during the sixth century B.C. they were

turned into Ionic by an Ionian poet. This theory has been

put forward by Professor Fick, who has published an edition

of Homer, in which he has translated into the Aeolic dialect

those portions of the Iliad and Odyssey which he conceives

to belong to the original poems'- This brilliant tour de

force has not brought conviction, as to its details, to the

mind of scholars generally ; though it must be recognised as

by far the most important attempt to give a reasonable ex-

planation of the facts of Homeric language. We cannot tell

whether the so-called Acolisms in Homer may not really be

forms common to several old Greek dialects. It is impos-

sible to speak with certainty on this question ; for we have

no knowledge as to the Greek dialects during the period in

which the Homeric poems were first composed. Still it

cannot be denied that Fick has proved at least this much

:

viz. that the Homeric poems in the main were translated

into Ionic from a dialect which had at any rate many
resemblances to the Aeolic of Lesbos^.

^ See Appendix K, where specimens of Pick's version are

given.

^ Dr Leaf {Iliad, Vol. ll., preface, p. xii) surely goes too far,

when he says that the latest development of Pick's theory bears " an

unfortunate family resemblance to that of Mr Ignatius Donnelly."
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4. The text of Homer which wc now possess may be

said, roughly speaking, to give us the Homer of the Age of

Pericles. This we must accept for practical purposes ; though

doubtless it differs somewhat in the matter of forms from the

Homer which was recited by the rhapsodists of Ionia.

§ 2, Vowels.

The following points should be noticed with regard to the

Vowels in Homer

:

1. Diffa-encesfrom Attic:

r\ where we have a in Attic: e.g. Owpi^^, irpi^aau. Some-

times even where we have a in Attic: eg. rjvf/jMeis (avefioi).

ow sometimes where we have in Attic: e.g. voiVus, oijvoixa.,

2. Interchange of Vo-oels:

1) and € interchanged: e.g. vr)6% and vfo's, y\t% and iv% (all used

in Homer).

(D and o: e.g. 5i/w and 5i'o.

d and d: e.g. o.v7)p and avTjp,*Apes and "Apes.

ci and €: e.g. rjixuwv and qtj.iijjv, elpuiTdu and ipurdw, xa^feioj

and xa^Kfos.

N.B. the long vowels in the following: xaXos, Zeros (Altic taos),

(pdavo).

3. Assimilation of Vowels: see § 23.

4. Interchange of quantity: e.g. direipccrios and dTrepetVtos (both

in Homer), rews and r-ijos.

5. Diphthongs scanned as two syllables: e.g. irah and irais, et

and id, 6.pyei(p6vTrji. The diphthongs are later than the uncontracted

forms. Some editors would resolve a large number of diphthongs
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in the text of Homer: e.g. KotXos, (?f'ios, at56ios for koT\o%, Beioi,

aldolos.

6. Apocope. This term is applied to such cuttings oti as Trap

^[(peos, trapOe/ievos, dweirai.

§ 3. Consonants.

1. Do}Me Consonants. There are many instances in Homer of

double consonants existing side by side with single: e.g. otticjo-w

and oTTtVw, 'AxiXX«i5s and 'AxiXcW, '05u(7<rei5s and '05ucrei»s.

The doubling in the following words is due to assimilation:

—

'6tti for 6S-TI, ottttcos for oS-ttws, ocrcros for 6V-ios', ixicaos for

^Lid-ios^, t<r(Toi for fh-fos. on, owtos, ocros, fieaos, i'cros are all later

than the fornis with double consonants.

Notice also the following typical instances

:

^ireffci, 'iireat. See § 6. i.

ndffaaffffai, irdcraaBai. See § 15. i.

eWlaffeTo. See § 13.

2. Metathesis (change of position) when there is a p in the word:

e.g. Kap5irj and Kpadiri, 66.p<Fos and dpdaos, dapros and Spares.

3. Assimilation combined wit/t Apocope. This assimilation takes

place especially with the prepositions dva and Kara: e.g. /cd5 b'

^^aXe, Kay yovv, Kaiiireae, KoWiire, dfi irediov, dfj-^aivuv,

4. Loss 0/ Consonants.

(A). The Digamma.

The Digamma is the letter Vau, probably pronounced like the

English W, and denoted by the .symbol f; hence called 'Digamma',

because it is like a double V. The existence of this letter in Greek

is inferred from its presence in the inscriptions of certain dialects,

e.g. Doric and Boeotian; also from the evidence furnished by other

languages of the Indo-European group; e.g. compare Greek otcos,

Latin vinum and English ivine; ipiu, ver-bwn and word ; also ol/cos

' I denotes the 'consonantal i', pronounced as English j'.
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and vicus ; ISelv and viiioc. P'urlher these words oXvoi, ^piu), oIkoj

and iddv, and many otliers arc very often treated in Homer for

metrical purposes as. if they began with a consonant. There are,

however, many places in our present texts of Homer where the

Digamma of undoubted Digamma-words is neglected in the metre.

This may be accounted for by supposing cither (i) that even when

the Iliad and Odyssey were composed the Digamma was archaic,

and was used or not according to metrical convenience ; or (2), much

more probably, that the neglect of the Digamma is due to corruption

of the text during the centuries between Homer and Aristarchus.

It is worth noticing that the large majority of passages where the

Digamma is neglected admit of very easy emendation, as will be

pointed out in the notes. I have not introduced many of these

emendations into my text, tliinking it best, in the pre.icnl stale of

our knowledge, to adhere generally to the vulgate text.

The following are common Digamma-words :

—

dva^, e, eldov,

ei/ceXos, ti/ta, dwov, eKaaros, ^KrjXos, iXtro/xai, ioiKa, tiros, ^pyov, ^ros,

is, olba, oIkos, olvos, 6's (eos).

(B). Loss UK (T.

A (T as well as a Digamma is lost in a (ew words, or, more

strictly speaking, a primitive c is represented by the aspirate: e.g.

e'l for (rfi^ (cf. sex and Cymric chuiah), rjovs for a/-))5vs (cf. suadeo

and Sanskrit svddics), 6% for er/os (cf. situs).

§ 4. First Declension.

This declension (of stems ending in -a and -?;) includes the femi-

nine of the article and of adjectives and pronouns in -os, also

feminine participles.

I, Feminine Singular.

We lind 7} (i) for a of Attic after p and vowels: e.g. Trirpi),

(2) even for a of Attic in words like a\y]Odr), einrXoLij.

But generally a of Attic is also a in Homer.

Exceptions; ci appears very rarely instead of tj: e.g. dea,

Nau<TiA-aa. a is found in 5ld feminine of oios, and in a few

.vocatives: e.g. vv/x<pa, /.caia.
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1. Masculine Singular. Nominative ends in -?;s: e.g. ^op^yji.

Exceptions: (i) a few proper names: e.g. Aluela^, 'Ep/j.das.

(2) a few nominatives in o: e.g. evpvowa^, ti-rjTUTa,

vttpeXrjycp^Ta, epithets of Zeus: /cuacoxcttra, of

Poseidon ; iiriroTa, of Nestor.

Genitive: -ao : e.g. 'Arpeioao.

-ew: e.g. IlTjXrjiideu}.

-w after a vt)\vel : e.g. 'Ep/xeltc.

3. Genitive Plural.

-awf (generally) for -affwc, cf. lyatin -arum for -astivi: e.g.

•ewu (Ionic) : e.g. dvpewv. So we have both noWawv and

TTOW^WV.

•txiv after a vowel: e.g. napeLdv.

4. Dative riural.

-77(n(i') (perhaps ^]<n[v) ; -j;(ri being due to the analogy of

-otcri): e.g. vvWrtaiv, KiXcrdcrjiaL (participle).

-jjs (probably 2;cr', i.e. rjai elided before a vowel ; though in

our present texts 7;s is also found before consonants):

e.g. rjjj, dorjs.

-ai5 very rare: e.g. deais, Tracrats. But these forms are

probably corrupt.

5. -<f»i case. A few instances of the old Instrumental case in

^t(i')2are found in Homer: e.g. Kpareprjcpi ^irjcpi 'by strong might';

also used as an ablative, e.g. ef €vvTJ(pt 'out of bed'; and as a loca-

tive, e.g. K\i(Tl'r)<f>i 'in the tent', Ovp-q^pi 'at the door', i.e. 'out of

door.s '.

With the ending -(pt cf. Latin -bi in ubi and the Sanskrit

instrumental ending -bhis.

1 Perhaps really an accusative ; the others being probably vocatives originally,

which have come to be used as nominatives. They are generally regarded as

Aeolic forms.
'^ Sec Monro in Classical Rcniciu, vol. viii, p. 492.
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§ 5. Second Declension.

This ileclension iuchulcs masculine and neuler forms of the

article, and of adjectives, particii'les and proiKmns witli stems

ending in o.

I. Ge>i!th<e'Singular ; ending;s

-oio\ e.g. Toio (article), QaviiToio (fur Bavaro-aio).

-oo: e.g. 00 (relative), to^oo, kloKoo. .

-on (i.e. -00 contracted) is also used.

1. Dative Plural

;

-oiai{v) : e.g. deoTffi.

-ois probably before vowels only, and should be written

-oicr' (i.e. -oicri elided); e.g. Oeola^ ivaXiyxtos. In our

j)resent texts, however, there are some instances of on

before consonants.

3. Genitive and Dative Dual: -oCCv : e.g. to7(V, 'iw-n-oui'.

4. -<}>i ease: (i) instrumental: e.g. QaKpv6<piv irif.Lir\ai'ro 'were

filled with tears'; (2) as an ablative: e.g. eK deixpiv 'from the gods';

(j) as a locative vivb ^vy6<pi 'umler the yoke'.

§ 6. Third Declension.

I. Under this declension it will be necessary to consider

several of the different kinds of stems separately. Tlie following

points, however, should first be noticed.

Dative Plural. The case-ending is -at: e.g. Strfa-ai, -jroaal (for

•n-oS-al), ^ovffl (for ^of-al).

.Sometimes the case-ending is joined to the stem by a connecting

vowel e, and thee is doubled; e.g. iivl-eaai, fii/xvofTccriTt (participle).

-ffi is very rare: e.g. xfi/jftrt as well as xf'V'^"''''' ^''"i X'^/"'* • also

iroffi and ^irecri.

Genitive and Dative Dual: -oCiv : e.g. ivoBouv.

-4>t case. Almost all the instances of this in the third declension

are with stems in ea-. Examples: (i) instrumental avTo'iaiv oxf<T<pi
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'chariot and all', (2) as ablative i^ 'E/)^/3£(r0t 'out of Erebus', (3) as

locative 6pea(j)i 'on the mountains'.

a. Stems ending in a-.

o- is lost before case-endings beginning with a vowel.

(a) Stems In €<r.

Genitive singular -eos, rarely contracted into -eus, e.g. ddfi^evsi

generally left uncontracted as also the other cases, e.g. dX-qdia.

Dative -e'C often contracted into -ei.

D.itive plural generally has three forms; e.g. iTri-eaut, lirecr-ffi

and ^weai.

{i) Stems in ao-.

Singular. Plural.

N. A. S^TTas litra.

G. S^TTttos SfTrdwv

D. 5^7rai', Sewai SeTrdeacri, SiTraacri, Miraai.

N.B. Kpiws : Plur. N. A. Kpia, Kpiara (?), G. KpeQv, KpetQv (?),

D. KplaffL. Kp^ara is probably not Homeric; and for KpeiQv we

should read Kpeduif.

(c) Stems in 00-.
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Sometimes in proper names we have -ea, -eoj, k.t.X. : e.g. TyS^a,

TdS^os, TfS^i". So also 'OSucro-^a, and IItjX^oj as well as IItjX^os.

The adjective ijifj also kvz 'good' has ace. ^uV and iiv, gen.

^^os (perhaps for ^^oj with transposition of quantity). From the

neuter 171) we have the adverb 17U, it, ei (very frequent in compounds).

4. stems In i.
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§ 7. Heteroclite Nouns.

Heteroclite nouns are those which are declined with different

stems.

I. -irttTTJp aviip

Two stems irarep-, warp-^. Two stems &vep-, &v5p- (for ii'p-)^.
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3. vtivs (Attic caus): three stems cau-, vt/u-, vei;- (i.e. fa/^, //tj/"-,

v^F-).

Singular. Plural.

A. v^a i/^a
'

vy)o.% vi(x.%

G. VTjos vt6% vrjuv vewv

^
\i>rj€<T(ri viecrcrt

Instrumental vavtpi,

4. 86pv: two stems 8opf- and Sopfar- (becoming Sopp- and

8oppaT- in Aeolic; dovp- and Sofpar- in Ionic).

Singular. Plural.

N. A. dopv dovpa doOpara

G. dovpos Sovparoi Sovpwv

D. Soi'pf bovpari Sovpeacri Sovpacn

Similarly yovv (stems yovf- and yovfar-), G. yovvos, 701)1 aros K.r.X.

Several other words have a second stem in ar- : e.g.

•i/yuctp G. rjfjLaToi dSap PI. ei'Sara

ireipap Trelparos ovdap ovdara.

5-
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Plural.

N. TToVej
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3. Notice also

:

(a) -Tepos, -T-aros joined to verbal items: e.g.

(pfpTtpos (ptpraTos

ipiXrtpos (piXraTOS

(/') to noun stems (frequent in Homer): e.g.

KVVTepOS KVfTaTOS

OTvXoTfpOS OTrXoraros

§ 9. Numerals.

1. The following forms should be notieed.

'One': feminine (as well as p.ia) i'a, tac, Irjs, ly ; also in one

passage a dative neuter li^. These forms occur in the Iliad only.

'Two': dvw, Svo; 5oid}, 5oioi.

'Four': iriavpes (Aeolic) as well as reacrapes.

'Twelve': duiSeKa, 5vwdfKa, SvoKaidcKa.

'Twenty': edKocri (for efdKoai) as well as eiKocn.

2. Ordinals, additional forms : TrpuTiaros, SevraTOs, rpiraroi,

TirpaTOS, ejido/xaTos, oySoaroi, dvaros and ^varos.

irpuiTtcTTos is a double superlative.

The others are also superlative in form, having the suffix aro.

§ 10. Pronouns.

I. Persona/ Pronouns.
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The forms i^iidtv, aeOtv, edeu generally called genitives are

held by some to be ablatives. But the suffix -def usually denotes

'place from which' only, not st'paratlon generally (the meaning of

the ablative): e.g. ovpavbOev 'from heaven', efiideu, ffeOiv, ediv are,

however, used both as genitives and ablatives.

2. Possfssive Pronouns.

Singular. Dual.

First Person e/tos vutrepos

Second Person cros and reos 'ji^.cotrepos

Third Person cos and os

Plural.

Tjij.cTtiO'i and atxos

(or a/.ids)

v/X€Tfpos and vfioi

ij(piT€pvs and <t0os

3. Tis makes in the genitive singular reo and tcO, enclitic rev,

in the dative req) and t(j} (only enclitic), in the genitive plural Teuu.

4. OO-TIS.

Singular. Plural.

N. OtTTlV, OTiS : rjTiS: 6tL, OTTL OLTLViS: ttCKTtt

A. ovTivo., OTiva: rivTiva: ort, oVrt oiicmi'as, orivas: aaTLuas: aaaa

G. OTTto, 6tt€V, oTev orewv

D. OT€(}J, OTU} OTiOLCi

5. o8e. The 5e in TowSt somelinicb lakes a case-ending: thus

Toiadeaffi and ToicdiJi,.
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VERBS.

§ 11. Thematic and Non-Thematic Forms.

For the understanding of Homeric verbs it is very important

to grasp the distinction hetween Thematic and Non- Thematic

forms.

Thematic forms are those which have a Thematic vowel : e.g.

X«7-o-/if>' is a Thematic form, the vowel o being the Thematic vowel,

so called because by means of it the Thetiie \cyo- is formed from the

Root \ey-. In X^y-e-re the Thematic vowel is e^. The present

tense of X^yw is called a Thematic tense-.

Non-Thciiiatic fo7-ms are those which do not contain a Thematic

vowel: e.g. </)7;-^i, the Tense-stem being the same as the \^erb- .

stem*.

§ 12. Longer and Shorter Stems.

The employment of two stems in Non-Thematic forms should

be carefully noticed ;

{a) the longer stems, to wliich are joined the 'lighter'

person-endings, i.e. the three persons of tlie indicative active

singular.

(/-') the shorter stems, to which are joined the 'heavier'

person-endings, i.e. all those except the indie, act. sing.

' The rule is that before \x and v the Thematic vowel ii? o, before other
letters e. In the subjunctive these vowels become u and tj by the addition of a
second o oi- e to form the mood-stem.

' So also yt-yi'-o-ju.ot is Thematic ; also the ordinary Second Aorists like
t-Aa|3-o-i'. The Future is a Thematic Tense, as its characteristic sufifix cro, at,
rontaius the thematic vowel. The Subjunctive Mood is Thematic.

'' t-j3i)- V is a Non- Thematic Second Aorist. The Aorist in -aa. and th.-

Passive Aorists are Non-Thematic; so also the Perfect. The Optative j\Iood n
Non-Thematic, as its suffix -irj or t does not contain a Thematic vowel.
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Exnniples :

J.otis; steins. Short stems.

</>»?-A't <^a. jxiv (ist plur.)

Sio(i)-a-i 5i8o-fj.ai (middle)

T^T\i]K-e T^TXa-fief (ist plur.)

^•OriK-ai f0i-Tt)v (dual)

el-fiL 'i-Oi (imperative)

§ 13. Augment.

The augment is retained or left out, according to the require-

ments of the metre. In the Pluperfect it is generally lost.

The letters X, ^l, v, p, a are sometimes doubled after the Aug-

ment : e.g. i\\aj3e, icraeva.

Words beginning with an original /" or cr have the Syllabic

Augment : e.g. ^o^a (for ^fa^a), hiirov (for 'efenroii), elxov (for

^crexov).

The Augment is ?; in ijia ' I went ' and Tjfi'Sei 'he knew'.

§ 14. Present and Imperfect.

Non-Thematic Forms.

I. {a) Presents formed with the suffixes vr){va) and vv are

very frequent in Homer: e.g. Sdnvqjxi, KipuTj/xi, /xapva/xai, ayvvfxi,

Saiviifiai.

(/>) eljxi 'I am', eljut 'I will go', Kufiai, (prjfxt (^ 'he said'

is from 'ij/J-i^).

(r) Reduplicated Presents such as rld-rj/xi, oiSco/xi, h)ixL,

'irlinr\t)p.i., pt^as 'striding' (from an assumed j3i^r)/j.i).
•

1. Notice the terminrition of the second person singular in

aBa: e.g. present olada, otooiaOa (? OtowaOa), Tidnada (? Tidrjaffa);

imperfect rjada, ((prjada.

The second person singular endings of the Middle are -aai

and -(TO.

' Cf. ^cri in Sappho and j;
&' 6s in Plato.
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Thkmatic Forms.

3. Verbs in -icj, -aicj, -ftw are very frequent in Ilnnier; e.g.

fiTivlu, XiXalo/xai, reXeiw.

4. There are many instances in Homer of collateral forms of

Presents existing side by side and expressing virtually the same

meaning, e.g.

'iKU, iKat'u, iKvio/iai.

Tcivvfiat, ravvo), relvw, tltolU'W.

5. In Thematic forms the a of the second-person endings of the

Middle (cot, ao) is lost: e.g. ^px^ai.

§ 15. Aorists.

First Aorist.

T. In the First Aorist (sometimes called the ' .Sigmatic Aorist

'

and sometimes the 'Weak Aorist') the endings are added directly

to the stem. Hence this tense ranks as a Non-Thematic tense.

The termination -aaa, which is very frequent in Homer, is

found
,

(a) in the case of stems in a: e.g. i-T^\e<r-<xa, f-^ea-aa.

{b) in the case of stems in 5 and r, when assimilation takes

place: e.g. eiraaaafxtiv for €TraT-aa.jxr]v: ix''-<^'^°M'' ^'^^ ^-X"-^-'^"-/^'"!''-

Note however that the air is by no means invariable; thus we find

i-rrdcravro.

(c) in the case of other stems, by false analogy: e.g.

i-Ka\f-ffffa, i-TOLvv-jcra.

When -ffa is preceded by a short vowel there is almost always a

collateral form in -aaa.

2. Aorists in -a. A few Aorists are formed with -a instead of

aa: e.g.

Stem. Aorist. Stem. Aorist.

Kaf- ?\-7ja ' I burnt

'

x^^' ^Xfi'«|

.T 1 ' « 1
I poured*

(vfK- rjueiKa I borg f^^"
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3. Aorists in -aa. of liquhl stems. Some stems ending in X

and /) have Aorists in -aa.: e.g.

Steifi. Aorist. Stem. Aorist.

KiK- tKi\<sa. 'I ran ashore' Kvp- iKvpcra 'I met'

dp- Tjpua 'I fitted' 6p- wpca 'I roused'

Kep- tKepaa 'I cut' ^vp- ?<pvpja 'I mixed'

Second Aorist.

4. Second (or Stron\^ Aorist [iVoH-T/iematic),

Examples

:

Stem.
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In the following cases the liquid of the short stem becoinef

"sonant ", i.e. develi>ps a vowel sound' :

Long Stem. Aor. 'ivith Short Stem,

rpev- irpawov for l-Tpn-ov

b(pK- (5paKov for (dpK-ov

Ktpd- firpat)oy for (-wpd-ov

Similarly in the following cases the nasal of the short stem

becomes sonant-. The v becomes a, and all trace of the nasal

character of the sound has passed away.

irfvd- iiradov for l-irvd-ov

XifX' IXaxov for (-Xvx-ov

Xefd- ^x"-^"'' for ^-x^S-ov

RedtiplicateJ Second Aorists. These are common in Homer.

Examples :

Stem. Aor/st.

Ta7- T€Tayu)v 'grasjiing

(ppaS- (TT^ippaSe 'he shewed*

dp- i)pape ' he fitted
'

oKk- a\a\K€ 'he warded off'

rvK- TeTVK€<T0at 'to make'

/eir- ieiirov (for iffFiirov) 'I spoke'

MiXF.l) AORIST.

6. Sometimes the Thematic vowel of the Second Aorist is

joined to the a stem characteristic of the First Aorist : e.g.

irpo(Ti^7]<j€To 'went to' d^ovTo 'they brought'

ihvcyno 'sank' o'daere 'bring'

l^ov 'I came'
.

X^feo 'lie down'

' Pliilo'ogists denote the "sonant liquids" by the symbol-; r and /. They arc

represented in Greek by op, pa and oA, Ao respectively. See Giles, Cotitp.

Philclogy. § 151 sqq.
- 1 he "sonant nasals" are denoted by the symbols tn and n. In Greek »«

appears as a ur, under certain conditions, o^i, « as a or, under certain conditions,

O.V. See Giles, § 155 sqq.
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AoRiSTS Passive.

7. The First Aorist Passive in Homer differs from that of

Attic in often having the short stem : e.g. fTvx6ri, not eTfvx&v-

The following formations should be noticed and compared with

those given in § 15. 5 :

Long Stent. Aorislformedfrom Short Stem.

Tpetp- iTpa<f>rii> for i-Tp<p-r]v

repTT- irapirriv for e-Tpir-r]v

The third person plural of both passive Aorists sometimes ends

in -ev (for •ijvt) : e.g. fj-yepdtv, irpa<jitv, filyev.

§ 16. Frequentative Forms.

The suffix -a-K denoting 'repeated action' is joined

(a) to Present stems: e.g. KoKi-ecTKOv, <pip-€aKov, Trotfialve-aKev,

'iaK€ (= ia-ffKe 'used to be').

(3) to Aorist stems: (i) Aor. i, iXdaa-cTKev, 6pcTa-crK€v,

(2) Aor. 2, (TTCL-dKeV, i8-t(TKe, fi'w-eCTK€V.

§ 17. Future.

I. The a of the Future suffix is often doubled: e.g. alSinaofxat,

i<poTr\i<T<T(j}.

1. The Future of stems ending in X, n, v, p is formed without

ff-. e.g.

dyytXeii) ipius

3. Verbs which form an Aorist in -aa or -crira generally form

the Future without a : e.g.

Aorist. Future,

^ravvaaa ravio)

irfKecrcra reXico

^Xacra e\6w

4. Some Futures are formed from the stem of the Reduplicated

Aorist : e.g.

Kexo.pT)(TU3 Trewi6-riau>
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5. A few forms sucli as ido/xai and pelo/iai, geiieraHy said to be

Futures, are prohahly really Subjunctives, Cf. tieionat, § 20. i.

§ 18, Perfect and Pluperfect,

1. Perfects in Homer are generally conjugated with two stems,

the longer and shorter, varying with the weight of the endings: e.g.

Lon!^- Stems. S/io)i Striiis.

yiyova, -aj, -e '^yeya.Tr}v (dual), yeydaai (3rd plur.)

jxlixova ,, ,, '/u^;UO/iei' (ist plur.), /ifyuaroj (imperat.)

^^j3r)Ka „ „ /S^/Sajuec (ist plur.), /3e/3da(n (3rd plur.)

TclipvKa ,, ,, ireipiiacn (3rd plur.), ir€<pvu)s (part.)

WrXij/ca ,, ,, ^TtrXadi (imperat.), TerXriwi (part.)

ol5a, oiada, olfie ' tdfiet' (ist plur.), tS/xevai (infin.)

Tidr)\a, red-qXujs (part.1 TfdaXma (fern, part.)

7ri<pevya, ire(f>evyu)s (part.) ire(piyij.h>o'S (mid. part.)

2. Notice the Homeric participles \'e\-on;uif, A.exap'jwj, TertTjws.

3. ylttii- Reduplication (so called) takes place in the case of

stems beginning with a vowel followed by a consonant : e.g.

Stem. Perfect. Stem. Perfect,

ap- iiprjpa dXa- dXaXijuai

(55- 6Swoa ax- oLKaxv/^o-i-

4. Presents formed from Perfect stems. Sometimes a Perfect

stem takes a Thematic vowel, e.g.

aviiiy- dvwyet (pres. 3rd sing.)

fi€i.Lr)K- cfi^/j.-riKov (imperf.)

yiy<jjv- lyeyiiyve (imperf.)

r/KCd is a verb of this kind.

5. Pluperfect formed in two ways:

(a) In the singular, with the augment which is often omitted

and the suffix -ea joined to the longer forms of the stem : e.g. I'lfuiyea,

7}5ea. The third singular -fe(*') is contracted into -ei(c) : e.g. ySei.

' HfHafiev is for fit-ixv-ixev, the long stem being /xev-, the short fiy-: cf. § 15. 5.

So fieiidrio is for ne-;u.j'-riu: cf Latin memento. Cf. also TeVaTai for Tt-TV-Tai,
the long stem bcinj; Tiv .

yeyaTiji" is for ye-yi'-TJji'. ysyaaai is for ye-yi'-P'Ti

2 The short stem is t\-, the a beina; due to the sonant liquid.
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{!)) In the dual and plural the short form of tlie stem is used

with the ordinary past-tense endings: e.g. f-Tri-md-fxev {Tri-n-oida),

6. Passive. The endings of the third plural -vTai, -pro, except

after a, c, o, appear as -arai, -aro (for -vrai, -pto): e.g. TerpdcpaTai.

IpXarat, oeoaiaTai, rjaro, Kfiaro.

§ 19. Imperative.

In Non-Thematic forms the ending -di. is generally retained ; e.g.

KXudi. T^T\a.ei.

§ 20. Subjunctive.

Non-Thematic.

I. Tenses which in the Indicative have no Thematic vowel form

the Subjunctive by inserting a Thematic vos^el (o and e, or o) and ij)

after the stem, according to the following scheme :

Active.

Singular.
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Notice especially ihc Aoiisl Subjunctive forms in Iliad i. 141-4:

vvv 5' oTff. v7ia iJ.4\aivav e pijff ff ne v e/j aha diav,

is 5' iperas (virriSe! ayeiponef, fj 5' fKar6ju^j;i'

drjo/j-ev, av S' avr'ijv \pvai)ida KaWindpriof

f3r)ijojJ.£V.

Thematic.

1. Thematic Tenses form the Subjunctive by changing the

Thematic vowel of the Indicative (e or 0) into ?; or w.

The old person-endings -/xi, -ffda, -at are sometimes retained.

Thus we tind

eiTriv/xi, eiirricrda, dirriai.

cOfXwfii, iOe\ri<rda, e'tfAjjtri.

The termination of the second peibon singular middle is gene-

rally •r}ai, rarely -eat or -j;.

§ 21. Optative.

I. Non-Thematic Tenses (except the First Aorist) take

(a) -IT) before light person-endings: e.g. Oe-lrf-v, reOva-irj-s.

(/;) -t before heavy person-endings: e.g. (pa-i-ixei>, Ot-i-re.

This -i is absorbed in a few cases: e.g. dmj (for 5u-i-t}), diro(pdl-

/JLijv (for dTro(p6ii-fn)i>).

2. The First Aorist endings are -ai/j-i, -etas or -ats, -ete(f) or -at,

aiixtv, -atre, -ttai'.

3. The third plural middle ends in -aro (for -vto), e.g.iwoiarj,

drroXoiaTO, axoia.TO. Cf. § 18. 6.

§ 22. Infinitive.

1. The Infinitive is not really a mood, its endings being origin-

ally case-endings, and its syntax that of a noun. See Appendix E.

2. The formation of the Infinitive of Non-Thematic tenses may
be seen from the following examples:

Present. iard-ixtvaL, ^5-/xevai, 6pvv-ix€v,

Aor. 2. bb-fiivai., So-fJ.ev, oov-fai : ourd-ixeuaL, ovrd-jj-tv,

Aor. 2, pass. luyrj-fuvaL, fxiyri-vai.

Perfect. btt.bi-^tv lor 5e-o/'t-/Ae;' : Tttivd-ixtvai.
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-fat in SoC-vat and tMiyfj-fai^-efai (found in i-euai), the e being

absorbed by contraction; cf. the Cyprian form do/tvat.^.

oo/xefai is in reality a dative case ; while do/j.ev, a suffixless stem,

is probably a locative; cf. aUf, the suftixless locative of at'wj'^.

3. Thematic tenses. These forms all occur

:

Present. o,\xvv-t)xtva,i, a/xw-eiiii', aixvv-tLV.

Future. d^-e/.itvat, d^-efiev, a^-uv.

Aor. 2. eiTT-efievai, elir-e/xev, ciw-du.

The Aor. 2 Infinitive often ends in -teiu (probably for -eef) :

e.g. ^aXiuf.

§ 23. Verbs in -aca, -tw, -ow.

1. Ve>'i>s in -ao). In these assimilation of vowels is very

frequent : e.g.

7eXo'w for -/eXdw, the a being assimilated to the following w.

irtpaq. for irepdn, the et being assimilated to the preceding a.

/j.rjxai'oui'Tai for ixrixo-vdovrai, where o prevails over a and then

is itself changed to w.

^/Swoj'res for -rj^aoi/Tts, the a being assimilated to the following 0.

opdaadai for opdeffdai, the e being assimilated to the preceding a.

idq.i for idys, the 77 being assimilated to the preceding a.

The rule is that (i) a prevails over e or ij,

(2) or w prevails over a.

Sometimes contraction takes place.

Unassimilated forms occur rarely : e.g. vaierdu, doibdeu

2. Verbs in -€«. These are generally left uncontracted:

-£w is never contracted,

-eo rarely contracted,

-eet sometimes contracted,

-eo and -eon when contracted become -en: e.g. i6tjev/ua6a for

idr]iOfii(jda, Ka\edvT€s for KoXeovTes.

' See Brugmann, Coinp. Cram., Vol. II. § 126.
' See Ibid., §§ 113, 114.
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3. Verbs in -ow. These are generally contracted.

Such forms as apowo-i hr\i.6u>vTi% (from verbs in -ow) appear to he

due to the false analogy of the assimilated forms of verbs iii -aw.

§ 24. cipiC 'I am.'

Present.

Imperfect.

Frequentative.

Future.

Subjunctive.

Optative.

Imperative.

Intinitive.

I'aniciple.

Sing,

el/xi

icrcL fh^

iari

Dual. i<Ti

^a, fja, ?ov

ir\at}a, vada

Dual. rjcFTjjv.

3rd sing, ^cr/ce.

?a{(T)ofi.ai, ^(TOfai, iaatrai, iaceirai, iarai.,

(w, Irjs, 'driai and eg, k.t.X.

d-qv, dr)% and eots, el'77 and ?oi.

i<Tao, iaru, k.t.X.

tfifituai, ?iiuvai, l/xtv, eicac.

ftic, euJiJK, to;', K.T.X,

Plur.

tl/xev

eVre

elal, fclcri

nueif

7}T€

1 Probably iatr' bhould be read for eis of the mss. in x. 325 and some other

passages.
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The Aeolian isle. Aeolus lord of the rviiids befriends

Odysseus.

Klo\ir\v S* e? VTjcyov dcfiCKOfxed^ ' evda S' evaieu

Al'oXo? 'l7r7rordSi]<;, (bl\o<i (WavciroLai deoicri,

ifKarrj ivl vrjaw' iracrav 8e re [jllv irept Tel'^^^of

'X^aXKeov dprjKTOv, Xiacrrj S' dvaSeSpofMe irerpi].

Tov Kal SwBeKa TracSe^ ivl fieydpoif; lyeydaaLv, 5

1^- fjuev 6vyaTep€<i, e^ 8' vliet rj^dovTe^.

ev6* o y€ 6vyaTepa<; rropev vidcriv elvat dicoiri^.

ol K alel irapd irarpl (piXtp koI firjTepi KeSvfj

BalvvPTat,' irapd Si a<fjcv oveiara fivpla Kelrac'

Kviarjev Se re 8wfi,a 7r€pi,(TTeva)(^l^eTat avXr} 10

rjfiara' vvKTa<i S" avre irap al8o[r]<i a\6-)^0Laiv

evSova ev re rd'Trrjcrt Kal ev TprjTOiac Xe^ecrcrt.

Kol fiev T(cv iKO/xeada ttoXlv koI Boo/xaTa KaXa.

firjva Se irdvTa (f)tXec fie Kal e^epieivev eKaara,

"\Xlov ^Apyeicov re vea<i Kal voarov ^A'x^aicoV 15

Kal fiev i<yco tw irdvTa Kara fiotpav KUTeXe^a.

aW' ore B^ Kal iyuiv oBbv fjTeov rjK eKeXevov

TrefiTre/iiev, ovBe rt, Kelvo^ dvTjvaro, xeOp^e Be "rrofXTnjp.

E. OD. X. I
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6aj/ce Be jx iKhelpa^; daicov ^o6<; ivveoopoio,

€v6a Se fivKrdoiv dveficou KareSrjae KeXevda' ii

Kelvov yap ra/u,lr)v dveficou Troirjae Kpovicov,

'qfiev Tiave^eiiai tjS' opvviJiev, ov K edekrjai'

vr/l S' ivl fyka^vpfi KareBei fiep/HLdi (paeivfj

dpyvper), iva fxi] tl TTapa7rve{)aeC okiyov irep.

avrap efiol -irvoirjv i^e^vpov irpoerjKev drjvai, ?;

ocppa (f)€pot vrjd<; re /cat avTov<i' ovS" dp" efieWev

eKTeXeeiv' avrwv yap dircoXofMed' dcftpaBirjaip.

Folly of the comrades of Odysseus.

ivvfjfxap fxev 6fxco<i trX^ofxev vvktu^ re ical rf/nap'

rfj SeKaTT) S' ijSr) dve(f)aLV€TO 7raTpi<i dpovpa,

KuX Brj 7rvp7roXeovTa<i eXevacrofiev €771)9 e6vTe<i. 30

€V0^ ifi6 fiev yXvKVf; virvo'i iirt'fXvde KeKfMijooTa'

alel yap iroBa vijo^i ivco/icov ovSe rep aXXm

Ba)')l erdpuiv, iva ddaaov iKoifxeda irarplBa yalav'

ol S' erapoi iireeaai 'rrpd<i dXXrjXov'i dyopevov

Kai /a' eipaaav '^(^pvcrov re koX apyvpov o'ikuS' dyea-

6ai, 35

Bcopa Trap" AloXoo p,eyaXr]TQpo<i 'linroTdBao.

wSe hi Ti<i etireaKev IBcov e? irX'qo-iov dXXoV
" cS TTOTTOL, ftj? oSe ivdai cf>lXo<i Kal TLfii6<i iariv

dvdpcoTTOi,^, OTecov re ttoXlv teal yalav iKTjrai.

•TToXXd fiev fc'/c Tpolrjf; dyerai KeifiTjXia KaXd 40

Xi]iBo'i' ij/Mei'i S' avre 6/jL7)v oSov €KreX€(ravre<;

oiKaBe viaaofieda Keved<i avv '^etpa<i e')(ovre<i'

Kal vvv 01 rdS' eScoKe '^api^6fji,evo<i (f)t,X6rr]rL

Al'oXo?. dXX^ dye ddacrov IBcofxeda orri raS' ecrriv,

bcr<ro<i ri.'i ^pvao'i re Kai apyvpov daKM eveariv. ' 45
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They are driven back to the Aeolian is/c, ivhere they are

roughly received,

(u? e(j>acraVy /3ov\j) Se KUKrj viKijarev eralpwV

ciaKuv fiev Xvaav, dve^ot, S t'/c irdine^ bpovcrav'

TOi'<? S' al^jr^ dpTTu^aaa <})epev irovrovBe dveWa
KXaioi'Ta<i, 7at7;<f diro TraTpthoq. avrdp iyco ye

iyp6/J,evo<i Kara dvjxov dfXVfiova fj.ep/u,rjpi^a, 50

i]e Treadov €K 1^1709 dirotpOi./Ji'rjv evl ttovtm,

rj dKewv rXaujv Koi en ^woiat fieTeirjp.

d\X' erXijv koI ejJbeiva, KaXvyp-dfievo^ B evl vrjl

Keifirjv' al 8' ecpepovro KUKfj dvifioto dveWrj

avTi>i eiT Alo\ii]v vrjcrov, arevd-^ovTO S eraipot. ^^

evda S' eV rjireipov ^ij/jiep koI d(f)vaaa/jLed^ vScop,

dtyira Se Selnvov eXovro Oofjf; irapa vi)va\v eraipoi.

avrdp eirel airoio t eiraaac'ifxed' ?;Se 7roTrjTO<i,

Br) TOT iyco KtjpvKd T OTraaad/xevof; Kal eTotpov

firjv 6t9 A 40X00 kXvtu BcofMUTa' top 8' eKi'^avov 60

BatPVfiepov irapd
fi t aX6')((p koi olat, TeKeacriP.

eX06pTe<i 8'
fc'? Bcofia irapd aTaC/xoiaip eV ovSov

e^ofieO'' ol 8' dpd OufMOP edd/^i/Seop eK t epeopTO'

" TTw? tjXde'i, ^OBuaev ; Tt<? toi KaKo<i e^pae Salfxcop ;

^ fiev a ep8vKeco<i drreTre/j^Trofiep, 6(f)p
dp iKrjav 65

iraTpiBa atjp Kal Swfia kuI et' ttou toi (f)lXop eaTip."

ft)? (fyacrap' avTap eyco fJLeTe<^d)Peov d')(pvp.epo^ Krjp'

" daadp pH eTapoi re kukoI vrpo? Tolai t6 vi7P0<i

<T')(^eTXt,o<i. dXX! uKeaaaOe, <f)iXoi' hvpap-L^ yap ev

vpup"

&><» e(f)d/ji7]v ixaXaKo2(Ti Ka0a7rTOfiepo<i eireetrcnp. 70

ol S dvew iyepoi'To' iraTtjp S' ijfMtijSeTO ixvOn'

I—

2



4 OAYZSEIAS K.

" epp* eK vqcrov Oaacrov, iXe<y)(^i(Tr€ ^q)6vtq)v'

ov lydp jioL Oi/ii^i earl KOfii^ifiev ovS' dTroTrifnreiv

avBpa TOP, 09 K€ deolaiv diri'xjdriraL jxaKapeaatv.

€pp\ eVet ddavdrotcTLv d'ire')(d6fjLevo<i toS' iKavei^." 75

Laestrygofiia.

eS? elTTWv direTreixire Bofitov ^apea a-revd'^ovra.

evOev he Trporipco ifKeofxev aKa^tjfievoL rirop.

reipeTo K avBpoov 6vfi6<i vir" eipeaiTji; dXeyeivij^i

i]/jL€TepT) fiuTirj, eVet ovKeri ^aivero irofnrri.

€^f]fiap jxev ofico^ ifKeofMev vvKra<i re koI fifiap' 80

e^Bofidrr} 8' iKOfiecrda Adfxov alirv "jrrokieOpov,

TTjXiirvXov AaiaTpv<yovirjv, odi iroifieva Troifxrjv

Tjirvet, elcreXdcov, 6 Si r e^eXdtov vTruKovei.

ev6a K dvTrvo<i dvrjp Boioix; G^rjparo fxtadov'i,

\tov pbev ^ovKoXewVjTouB dp'yv(f)a fiTjXavo/xevcov'^ 85

eyyifii yap vvKTO^i re koX ^/'/xaro? elat KeXevdoi.

ei/l9' iirel e? Xifiiva kXvtov r]X6op,€v, ov Trepi verpi}

rJiXi^aro<i reTV'^rjKe Sta/iTrepe? dp,^orepondev,

dKToi Be 7rpo^Xr]T€<; ivavriai dXXrjXrjaLV

ev cTTOfMaTi •Kpov'^ovcTLv, dpaiTj S' et<joB6<i ea-Tiv, 90

evO^ oC y elau) travre^ ^'%oy yea? dp^^ieKiaaa^.

al fiev dp" evTocrdev Xifxevo<i KoiXoio BeBevro

irX'qaiai,' ov p,ev ydp ttot* de^eTO Kv/nd y ev avroi,

ovre fiiy ovt oXiyov, XevKrj S' yv dfxcfil yaXijvi]'

avjdp eycov oto? a')(i6ov e^o) vtja p,eXaivav 95

avTOv iir eVp^art^?, Trerpr]'; eK irelap^ara Brjaa'i.

ecTTTjv Be aKOTTirjv e'9 iranraXoecraav dveXda>v,

evda p,ev ovre ^owv ovt avBpcov (f>aiveTO epya,

KUTTvov S' olov opwfxev airo '^dova alcraovTU.

Brj TOT iycvv erdpov^ irpoteiv nrevdeadaL I6vra<i, 100
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oX Tcv€<; dvepe<i elev iirl ^Ooia alrov ehovre^,

avBpe BvQ) KpLva<;, TpiTarov Kt]pv^^ afi oirdaaa^.

Odysseus loses ela'cn ships men and all. He escapes

with his 07Vn ship.

01 S' laav eK^dvTe^ Xelijv ohov, t; irep dp,a^ai

aarvB ncfi vyjrrjXcov optwv Karwyiveov vXrjv.

Koi'iprj Se ^vfi^XrjvTO irpo a(TTeo<i vSpevovarj, 105

Ovyarep' It^dlfir) AaiaTpvyovo^; ^AvTi<pdrao.

rj fikv dp c<i Kp}'jv7]v KaT€j3i']creT0 KaXXipeeOpou

ApTUKiTjv' evdev yap vScop Trporl dcrrv <^epeaKOv.

01 Se 7rapi(TTd/jL€voi irpoaecfxoveoi' €k t epeovTO,

o? Tt9 TwvS' €ir] ^aaiXev^, fcal olaiv dvdacrot' no

r) Be fjidX' avrUa Trarpo? iire^pahev vy{repe(j)€<; Bw.

01 S' eVet elcrrjXdov kXvtu Boofiara, ri^jv Be yvvaiKa

evpov uai]v t cpeo? Kopvcfy/jv, Kara S earvyov avWjv.

rj
8' alyjr^ e'| dyoprji; iitdXet kXvtov AvTi^aTjJa,

ov TToatv, 09 Br) rotcrtv ifii^craTO Xvypou oXedpov. 115

avrly^ eva /judpyjra^; erapoov oirXicTcraro Belirvov'

TOO Be Bv^ di^avre (^vyrj eVi y?;a? iKeadtjv.

avrdp 6 reO^e (3or]V Bid, d'o-Teo?" 0' B' diovT€<;

(f)OiT(ov i<f)6ifxoo AaL(xrpvy6ve<i dXXoOev «X,\o9,

fivploi, ovK dvBpeaaiv eoiK6re<; dXXd Vlyaaiv. 120

01 p diro Trerpdcov dvBpa'^^Oeai '^^epp.aBioLcn

^dXXov' d<f)ap Be KaK6<; K6va^o<i Kara vfja<i opcopet

dvBpwv T oXXvfxevciiv vrjwv &" dfia dyvv/jievdcov'

l')(6x)'i S' cS? ireipovTe^ drepirea Balra <f)epovTo.

o<f)p' 01 TOv<i oXeKov Xifievo<i 7roXv/3ev9eo<; €vt6<;, 113

Tocppa 8' iyco ^icpo'i o^v epvaadfievo^ irapd fiijpov

Tw diro ireia-fiaT eKO-\jra ve6<; Kvavoirpcapoio.
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alyfra S' ifxol^ krdpotcnv eTTorpvva'i eKeXevcra

€fj,^a\ieiv K0J7rT]<i, tv vir iic Kanorr^ra (fyvyoifieV

01 S' aXa iravra dveppiyfrav SeLcravTe<; oXeOpov. 130

naTracriwi 8' e? irovrov eirrjpe^ea'i (f)v<y€ 7r6Tpa<i

vr}v<i ifi^j' avrdp al dWat doXkee<i avroO bXovro.

The Aeaean isle of Circe.

evQe-V Se Trporepo) irXeofiev aKw^rj/jLevoL rjrop,

dcrfxevot e/c davdroio, <f)lXov<; oXea-avra eraipovi.

AiaLrjv 8' e<? vrjcyov dc^iKOfxed' ' ev6a 8' evatev 135

KipKr] €V7rX6Kafio<;, BeiVT] de6<; avhrjeaara,

avroKaaiyvyjTrj 6Xo6(f)povo<; AlrjTao'

dfi(f)co S' eKyeyaTrfv ^aecrifx/BpoTov 'HeXioto

/ji'>]Tp6<; T €K Ueparji;, Tr)v TlKeavo^; reKe iralha.

€V0a S' e7r' dKrrj<i vijl KaTTjjayo/jieaOa <Ti(07rfj 140

vav\o')(ov i<i Xifieva, kul Ti<i 6e6^ ^yefiovevev.

ev6a TOT eK^di'Te'i Svo t ij/xaTa Kol 8vo vvKTa<i

KeifxeO' , 6/jbov Ka/jidrfp re kol dXyeai Ov^ibv eSovTa.

a\V oTe 8?} TpiTov >]fxap ivTrXoKafio^; TeXea 'Ha)9,

Koi TOT eyoov ifjiov e'7%09 eXwv Kal (pdcryavov o^v 145

KapiraXifxw'i irapd v'T]6<i dvrjiov eV ireptoyirrfv,

et 7r&)9 epya i8oip,i ^poTwv ii'OTnjv re TrvBoifirjv.

€(TT7]V Se (XKoirirjV eV TratiraXoetjaav aveXOcov,

Kai jjiOL eeiaaTO Kairvo^ diro ')(dov6<i evpvoBeir]';

K.ipK't]^ €v jxeydpoicn hut hpvfid. irvKvd koi vXrjV. 150

fxepfir/pt^a S" eTreiTa kutu tfypiva Kal kutu Ovfiov

eXOeiv t]Be TrvOeaOai, eTrel i8ov aXOoira Kairvov.

whe he fxot, (f)poveovTt hodaaaTO Kephtov elvai,

TTpwT iXOovT eirl vrja Oorjv Kal Olva daXdaarj^

heiirvov eTaipotaiv ho/Jievat Trpoifiev re TrvOecrdac. 155
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Odysseus provides food for his vieu.

cOOC ore 8r) cry^eSov ya kicov veof o/x<^ieXtCT(77;9,

Kal Tore TL<i fxe Bewv 6\o(f)vparo fiovvov eovra,

b? pa fioi vylriKepcov eXa^ov fii'yav et<? ohov airi']v

rJKev' fiev iroTa/jLOvSe Karrjiev ex vofiov uXi;?

7ri6/X€vo<;' St) <ynp fjbiv ej^ev /jLevo<; 7]€\toio. 160

Tov 8 iyco eK^alvovra kut ciKvqaTiv jxeaa vaira

rr\y]^a' to S dvTiKpv Bopv 'y^dXKeou e^eireprjae'

KaB S eirea iv Kovirjcn /xaKOOv, diro 8' eirraTO 6u-

Tw 8' iyco efi^alvoiv 86pv ')(^(i\k€Ov e^ (oreiXij'i

elpvadfirjv' ro p,ev audi KaraK.\iva<; iirl yatr) 165

eiaa' avTap iyco (nraadfiiji' pwTra? re Xv<yov<; re,

TreicTfia 8', oaov r opyviav, efcrr/^ec^e? dfjic^oTepwOfi

vXe^dfievo'; crvviSrjcra 7r68a<; Seivoio TreXwpou.

^rjv Se KaraXo^dheLa ^epwv ^irX vrja pbeXuLvav

eyx^ei ipethofievo^, iirel ov 7r(o<; rjev e-n 6)fj,ov 170

p^€t/Ot (f)epeiv ereprj' pudXa yap jxeya Orjpiov rjev.

KoB S' e/SaXov TrpoirdpoiOe ve6<;, dveyeipa 8' eraipovi

fietXf)^iot<; eTreecrat TrapacrraBov dvSpa efcaa-roV

" CO (pLXot, ou yap ttco KaraBucrofxeO^ d'yvpLevol irep

€69 ^AiSao Bo/xovj, irplv /nopai/xov ^/xap eTreXdrj. 175

dXX ciyer, 6(f)p eV vrjl 0ofj /Spcocri? re iroat^; re,

fivrja-o/xeOa /Spct'/x?;? firjBe Tpv)(^wfjLe6a XifXM."

(«<? i(f)d/jLr]v, ol 8' wKa €/ji,ot<; eTreecxcrt, ttcOovto'

e/c Be KaXuyfrdfievoi irapd 6lv dXo<; drpvyeToio

dip]<TavT eXacfiov' fxdXa yap fxiya Oijplov r]ev. 180

avrdp cTTCfc rdpirrjaav opcofievot, 6(f)0aX/u,ocai,

^etpa? viyfrdfievot Tev-^^ovr epiKvBea Balra.

(09 Tore yu-er irpoTrav '^pap e<; rjeXtop KaraBivra
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r)/jie6a Baivvfievot Kpea r daTrera Kal fii0v ij^v
'

'qjMO'i S' rje\io<i Karehv Kal iirl Kve^a^ rfkOe, 185

hr] Tore Koi/X7]0r)/j,ev eVl fjrjyfilvL 6a\daar)<;.

Eurylochus and half of the comrades of Odysseus start off

to explore the island.

'Y)^io^ 8' ripi'yeveLa <pdvT] poSoSaKTvXo'i 'Ho)?,

Kal TOT iycov dyoprjv 6efievo<; fierd irdaiv eecirov'

" [/ce/cXfre fxev jxvdwv KaKa irep 'irda-^ovTe'i eratpot.]

CO <f)i\oi, ov yap iB/xev ottj] ^6<f)o<; ouS' ottt] ^a'?, 190

ovB' oTTTj tjiXios (f)a€cri/ji^poTo<; elcr vtto yalav

ovK OTTT) dwelrat' dWd <f)pa^a)fie6a Odcrcrov,

ei Ti<i €T ecnai fiTJTi<;' eyca 8' ouk otofiai elvai.

elSov yap crKoinrjv e'9 TracTraXoeaaav dve\6(ov

vijcrov, rrjv irepi ttovto^ direipno'; iaTe(^ava>TaL' 195

avTY] Be ')^6aixa\ri KelraL' Kairvov S' evl puka-ar)

eBpaKov 6<f)da\/jL0Lat But Bpupd irvKva Kal v\r)v.

'

ft)9 i<f)dfir]v' Tol<Tiv Be KaTexXdaOT] <pi\ov rjrop

fjivrjaafievoi^ epycov Aai(TTpvy6vo<i 'AvTitpdrao

Ky/cXcoTTO? re /Sit;? fMeyaXr]Topo<i dvBpo^dyoio. 200

KXalov Be Xtyeoi'i 6a\ep6v Kara BaKpv -xeovre^'

aW' ov yap rt? irpfj^a eyiyvero p,vpofjb6voia-tv.

avrdp ey(o Bl-^a 7rdvra<; ivKvrjfiiBa'i eraipovi

ripidfjieov, dp)(ov Be jxer dp,<^orepoiaLV orrdcraa'

rwv fiev eywv -^p^ov, rwv S' Ev/ouXo;;^©? OeoeiBrj^. 205

KXrjpov; S' eV Kvverf ')(aX,Kripel TrdWofiev wKa'

eK 8' edope KXyjpo'i fJ,eya\i]ropo<; ^vpv\6-)(OLo.

^rj 8' livai, afia tw ye Bvo) Kal eiKoa eraipot

K\aiovre<i' Kara B' d/j,p,e Xittov yo6wvra<i oTTiaOev.
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TJiey reach Circe's palace. All except Eurylochus are

turned into sjoine.

evpov S' eV ^ijcrcTTjat rervyfieva Scofxara KtpKr]<; 210

^ecFTolcnv Xdeacn Treptcr/ceTTTO) evl ^ooptp.

dfi(fjl Se fitv XvKot rjcrav opia-repot r/Se \eovTe<i,

TOV<i avTi} KaredeX^ev, eirel KaKci i^apfiaic eScoKev.

ofS' ot y (op/jbr)di)<Tav eV' dpSpdaiv, d\7C dpa rot ye

ovpfjaiv fiaKpf](Ti, ireptcraivovTe^ dviarav. 215

&)<> o OT dv aficfyl dvuKTa Kvve'=; SairrjOev lovra

aaivcoa' alel <ydp re (pepec fxeiXlyfiaTa dufiov'

CO? Tov<; dfi(f)l XvKot KpaTepwvu)(^6<; rjBe \eovTe<;

cralvov' rdi S' eSeicrav, eVei iSov alvd ireXoypa.

ecrrav h ev TrpodvpoLac 6ed<; KaWiTrXoKd/xoio, 220

KipKrjs 8' evhov aKOvov dethovcrr}^ oirl KoXfj

icTTov iirocji^ofievTj^; fxiyav d/x^porov, ola Oedwv

Xeind re Kal ^aplevra Koi dyXad epya TreXovrai.

roiai, he /jlvOcov »//?%e TIoXLTr]<i 6p-)(afJio<i dvBp£v,

o<? fioi Kr]hLaTo<i erdpwv tjv KeSvoraroq re' 225

" (a (})iXoi, evBov yap rt? eTroi^ofievr] fieyav kjtov

KoXdv doiBcdei, hairehov K dirav d/J,(f)i.fieiMVKev,

y) 6e6<i rje yvvij ' dXXd <^6eyyo)p,eda Odaa-ov."

(09 dp e(f)(ovr)(Tev, rol 8' e<^deyyovro K.aXevvre<;.

rj
8' alylr e^eXOovaa Oupa^ (lit^e (f)aeivd<i 230

Kal KaXei, oi 8' afxa irdvTe^ diSpelrjaiv eirovTo'

Ei5puXo^o9 S' VTrifJLeivev otadp.evo'; SoXov elvai.

elaev S' elaayayovaa Kard KXia/xov^ re 6p6vov<; re,

ev Be a(f>iv Tvpov re Koi dX<f)ira Kal fieXt '^Xtopov

o'ivw lipa/Jiveio) eKVKa' dvefxiaye Be (Tircp 235

<f)dp/xaKa Xvyp\ Xva rrdyyv XaQoiaro irarplBo'i air}<i.

avrdp evel BwKev re Kal CKTriov, avriK kireira
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pa^8(p TreTrXiryvla Kara o-v(p€olaiv iepyvv.

01 Se (Tvcov fiev e^oy K€(^aka<i ^(ovr)v re rpi')(^a<i re

Kal Sifia^i, avrdp vov<; rjv efi7reBo<i <u? to 7rdpo<; irep. •240

ft)? 01 fxev K\atovT€<; eep')(aTO' Totai Se KipKr)

"Trap p aKVkov ^dXavov r e^akev Kapirov re Kpavelr/q

eS/xevai, ola ave<; yapbaLevvd^e'; alev eSovcriv.

Eurylochiis retunis to Odysseus. Odysseus starts for

Circe's palace.

EOpu'Xo^o? S' a-v^r rfK.Qe. Oor]v eVfc vrja /xeXaivav

wyyeXirjv krdpwv ipewv Kal dSevicea jroTpov. 245

ov8i Tt eK<^da6ai hvvaro eiro^ ie/nev6<i irep,

KTJp d')(ei fieydXo) ^€/3oXrjp,€vo<;' iv Be 01 oacre

BaKpv6(^Lv TrifMTrXavTO, yoov S' wlero 6vfi6<;.

aA,\' ore 81] fxiv 7rdi/Te<? djacrcrdfieO^ i^epeovre^,

Kal rare rwv dWwv erdpoov KareXe^ev oXeOpov' 250

" fjop,ev, C09 iKeXeve<i, dvd Spv/Jid, (^alBifM ^OBvaaev'

evpo/xev iv /Sijcrcrrjat Teruyfxeva Bcopara KaXd

[^ecTTolcTiv Xdecrat nrepia'Keincp ivl ')(wp(t)'\.

evda Be ti<; pe.'yav Icrrov eiroi'^o/.tevr] \[j deiBev

17 0eo^ ?;e yvvrj' rol B\ e(f)deyyovTO KaXevvre^i. 255

r] 8' al-^^ i^eXdovcra 6vpa<i wi^e <f)a€Lva<i

Kal KdXei, 01 S' dpia 7rdvT€<i diSpecrjaiv kirovro'

avrdp iywv virefieiva Stadp^evo^ BoXov etvai.

01 8' dfi UKTrwOrjaav doXXee<i, ovBe Tt? avroov

i^etpdvr]' Brjpov Be Ka6t]pevo'i iaKOTrca^ov." 260

to? €(f)ar' avrdp eyca irepl p,ev f/c^o? dpyvpoyXov

wpouv ^aXopbrjv, peya ')(^dXKeov, apcfyl Be ro^a'

rov S' d'y^ rjvcoyea avrrfV oBov rjyqcraadai.

avrdp y dp,(f>oreprjat Xa^wv eXXiaaero yovvwv

[Kal /w.' 6Xo<pvp6p^evo<i eirea irrepoevra itpoai]vBa^' 265
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"
fiT] fi aye Kela (leKOVTa, 8iOTp€<p€<i, aWa \nr

avTou'

olBa yap oJ? ovt avros iXevcreat ovre tlv (iWov

a^ea arwv krdpuiv' aWa ^vv ToiaBeai ddcra-ov

(f)€vy(o/ji€v ' €Ti yap Kev dXv^atfiev KaKov ijfiap."

(W? €(f)aT ' avTcip eyw fiiv (rfiei^ofievo^; irpoae-

eiiroV Tjo

" KvpvXo')(^, 57 Tot fiev (TV jJbev avrov rroS' ivl X^P^!^

eadwv KoX TTLVcov KoiXt] irapd vijl fieXaivrj
*

avrdp iywv el/it' Kparepr) Se /aot eTrXer' dvdynrj."

Hermes meets Odysseus and gives him advice.

&)9 elirwv irapa vrio<i dvijiov j;8e OaXaaa-rjii.

oTOC 0T€ Srj dp* e/xeXXov, Idov lepd^; dvd ^r)(raa<;, 275

KipK'rj<; 'i^eadai TroXvipapfiaKov e? fieya Sw/xa,

ev9a fiot 'EipfjL€la<; ^/oi;o-6p|oa7rt9 dvrefioXricrev

ipXPiJievm 7r|0O9 Swfia, verjvlrj dvBpl ioiKco^

TTpwTOv VTrrjvjjTrj, rov irep y^apieaTUTr} i]^r}'

€P T dpa fioL (f)V %efpl eTro? r e(f)aT e/c r 6v6-

fia^e' 280

" TTT} Bt] avr, w Bv(TTr]V€, 8t' dKpta<; ep^^ai olo<i

^(^pov diBpi<i ewv] erapoi Be rot o/'S' ivl K^ipKrj<;

epxP'TCLi' W9 Te cri^e? ttuklvoix; KevO^u)va<; €-)(,ovTe<;.

tj Toi)<? Xu(r6/jb€vo<i Bevp^ epx^ai ; ovBe ere <f)y/j,i

avTov voartjaeiv, ixeveea Be av y evOa irep dXXoi. 2S5

dXX dye Btj ae kukoov eKXvao/jbai ijBe aadxrW

Tfj, TuBe (jidpfiaKov eaOXov e;^G)y e? BojfiaTa Ki/oac?;?

ep^ey, o Kei> rot Kparo^ dXdXKrjaiv tcaKov ^fxap.

irdvra Be roi ipeco oXocfycoia Stjvea KipKi]^'

Tcu^et TOt KVKeco, jSaXeet S' eV (pap/xaKa (titu). 290
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aW' ovB' (W9 0e\^ai ere huvqaerai ' ov yap iaaet

(fxipfiuKov iadXoVy o toi. 8(6<t(o, ipew he eKaara.

oiriToTe K€V K.ipKr} cf eXaa-p irepi^rjKel pd^Bo),

Srj Tore (TV ^l(f)o^ o^v epvcrcrdfjLevo^ Trapd firjpov

K.ipKr} eTrai^ai wf re Krd/jievai fieveaivwv. ^295

t) he a VTToheiaacra KeXrjcrerai evvqdrjvai.

evda (TV /uirjKeT eireiT diravrjvacrdat, deov evvr']v,

o^pa Ke TOL Xvar] S' erdpovi avrov re KOjJbicrcrrj'

dXXd KeXecrOai fitv /xaKapoyv /jbiyav opKov Ofxcxrcrai

p,r) ri TOL avTM Trrjixa kukov ^ovXevaep,ev dXXo, 300

fMi] a diroyv/jivcodevra kukov kol dv/]vopa 6r')r)."

©9 dpa <^(i)vy)(Ta<; Trope (jidpfiaKOV dpye'i.(f)6vTi]<i

e/c yalrj^; epvcra^, Kai fiot (j)V(Tip avTov eSei^e
'

pl^r] p-ev [xeXav eaKe, ydXaKTi Be eiKeXov dvdo^

'

fjj&Xv he /xiv KoXeovai Oeoi' ')(aXe'Trov he t opvcr-

aeiv 305

dvhpd&L ye OvrjTolcn' deol he re iravra hvvavrat.

Odysseus resists the tviles of Circe.

'Eipneia<; /lev eTreir aire^i] 7rpo<i p,aKp6v 'OXv/xttov

vrjaov dv vXrjecrcTav, iyco h i<; hoo/xaTa K.tpKtj'i

rjia' TToXXd he fioi Kpahirj nrop^vpe Kiovn.

ecrrr]v S' elvX duprjcn 6ed<; KaXXtTrXoKajJioio' 310

ev9a (rTd<i e/36r](Ta, Bed he fiev eKXvev avh)"]'?.

rj S' al-ylr e^eXOovcra 6upa<; doi^e (f>aeivd<;

Kol KdXei' avTap eyoov eTrofirjv (iKa-^^^ijfMevo<; ijrop.

elce he pH elcrayayovcra eVt Opovov dpyvpotjXov

KaXov haihaXeov' vtto he Opfjvv; irocrlv rjev. 315

Tet}%e he pot KVKew ')(^pv(Tea) heirai, b<ppa Trioip^i,

eV hi T€ (fidppaKOv 17/ce kuku <ppoveova' ivl dvp.a>.
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avTap eVel SwKev re koI eKiriov, ovhe fi ede\^€,

pd^Soi ireTrXrjyvta CTrof r e<par t'/c r ovofia^eV

" epx^o vvv av^eovhe, /xer dX\(ov Xi^o eTaipcav." y-o

(09 (par' eycio 8' nop o^v ipv(rad/J,evo<i irapd fj.i]pov

K-ipKr) itn'^L^a w? re Krd/jievat fieveaLvcov.

Tf 8e fi4ya ld')(ovcra inriSpafie koI Xd/de jovvcov,

Kal /i' 6Xo<l>vpop,evr] eTrea irrepoevTa irpoa-rjvha'

" Ti<i irodev etV dvhpwv ; ttoOl roc iroXi.'i 7;8e to-

^1769; 3? 5

Oavfid /jb e%et, tw9 ov tl ttiwv rdSe (f)dp/j,aK edeX-

ovBe yap ov8e Tt9 aWo? dvrjp rdSe (f)dpfiaK dveTXrj,

09 K€ irir] Koi nrpooTov dfiei'^^eTai epKo^ oSovtcov.

aol 8e Tt9 iv artjOecrcTiv dK-qXrjTO^ voo^ eariv.

7; av 7' ^Ohv(Taev<i icrac iroXvrpoTro^i, op re /jloi

alel 330

^diXKev eXevaeadat x,P'^(^oppa'jri<; dp'y€'i(f>6vTT]<i,

e/c Tpoit]^ dvLovra 6orj avv vrjl fieXaivrj.

aXV wye hi) KoXew fiev dop 6eo' vcot 8 eireLra

evvr]<i i]p,eTepr]^ iirijdeLop.ev, o(f>pa fiLyipre

evvrj Kal (ptXoTTjTt, ireTToidofiev dXXijXoia-iv." 335

C09 e(f>aT\ avrdp iyco fiiv d/j,ei^6fi€vo<; irpoaeetTrov'

" to l^lpKij, 7r&)9 7«/3 /u,e KeXeai aol rjiriov elvai.
;

7} fioi crv^ fxev edrjKa^ evl fxeydpoLcnv kraipovi,

avrbv S' ivOdS" e^ovaa BoXocfypoveovcra /ceXeuet9

69 ddXa/MoP T levai koX cr;;9 eTTi^r^fievaL evv^<i, 340

6(f}pa fie yvfivoodevTa kukou koI avrjvopa dr]rj^.

oJS' dv iyco 7' ideXoifit, T€rj<i eiri^r^fievai evvrj^,

el fiy] fioc TXair]<; ye, dea, p,eyav opKOV ofioaaai

1X7} TL yttoi avra rrrjp.a kukov ^ovXevcrefiev dXXo."

(£9 e0a/u,»/i/' 17
8' avriK aTroofivveu, (^9 CKeXevov. 345
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ainap iTrei p o/jiocrev re reXevTrjo-ev re rov opKOv,

Kal TOT iyci) KlpKi]<i iire^'qv TrepiKaWeo^ evvrj^.

Circe entertains Odysseris.

cui^vTTdXoi S' apa ria><; fiev ivl fxeydpoia-i irevovro

Tiaaape<;, ai ol Swfia Kara Bprjareipai eacn.

ryiyvovrai 8' cipa rai 7' e'/c re Kp-qvecov niro r ak-

aeoiv 3=0

eK 6' lepdou TTorafMcov, ol t 6i§ aXaBe irpopiova-i.

jawv 7] fxev e/SaXXe dp6voi<i €Vi ptjyea KaXd

7rop(f>vpea Ka6inrepd\ virevepde he XW inre^aXXeV

f) S" irepr] Trpoirdpoide dpuvoiv eTiratve TpaTre^a<i

dpyvpea<i, iirl he cr(f)i ridei -)(^pvaeia Kaveia' 355

r] he rplrr) KprjTrjpt /xeXicjipova olvov eKipva

qhifv ev dpyvpeo), vi/xe he -x^pvaeia KVireXXa'

rj he TerdpTT) vhojp e(fi6pet koI irvp dveKaiev

TToXXuv VTTO TpLTTohi, fieyuXo)' laiveTO S' vhcop.

avrdp eireX hr) ^ecrcrev vhcop epl ijvoTTi -^uXkS, 360

e? p dadfXLvdov eaaaa X6' eK rptVoSo? fieydXoio

Ovfirjpe^i Kepdaaaa kutu Kpar6<i re Kal oificojf,

6(f)pa fioi eK KdfiaTov 6vfio(f)8dpov eLXero yviwu.

avrdp eVei Xovaev re Kal e-^picrev Xlir eXaio),

dfi(f)i he fjLe yXalvav KaXrjP ^aXev rjhe '^trcova, 365

elae he fi elaayayovaa eirl Opovov dpyvporjXov

KaXov haihaXeov' virb he dpi]vv<i Troaiv rjev.

[^epvi^a S' dfjL<^iTToXo^ 'Kpo'yot^ enrk^^eve (pepovcra

KaXfj ')(^pvaeir) virep dpyvpeoco Xe^TjTOf,

vi'^aadai' irdpa he ^earrjv erdvvaae rpdire^au. 370

(TiTOv h' aihoirj ra/jLii] irapeO-rjKe (f)epov(ra,

e'lhara ttoXX" e7rcOec(Ta, ^api^op.evrj TrapeovTcov'J
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iaOefievai S' eK^Xevev' efico 8' ov^ ijvSave OvfiWy

aW yfX7]P aWo(fipoi>6(ov, kuku B' oaaero 6vfJiu<i.

Cine restores the transformed coi/irades of Odysseus to

human shape.

K^ipKT) 8' (W? evoijaep t'fi y/xevov oi'S' cttI ctitq) 375

^(^eipa^ IdWovTa, Kparepov he fie irevOo^ e^ovTa,

«7X* '^ctp^o'TO'M'GPr] eirea irrepoevra nrpoarjiiha'

ri<ptf ouTfB9, KJovaev, Kar ap egeai tcro? avavoo)

dvjjiov eBcop, ^p(ap,ri<i S' ov')(^ cnrreai ovhe 7rorTjTO<i
;

^ Tivd TTOV 86X0V dWop oieaf ovSe rt (re ')(^prj 380

SeiSifxep' ijSr} <ydp rot diTWfxoaa Kaprepov opKov."

0J9 €(f)aT' avrdp eyat p.Lv dfjLei/36fX6VO<i Trpoaeenrov

" to KipKTj, Tl? rydp KGV dvi)p, O? €ValaifMO<i eLt],

irplv rXalrj irdaaacrdaL iBrjTiio<; r/Be 7rorrJTO<i,

irplv \vaaad' erdpov^ Kal ev o(ji0aXp,oiaip IBea-

6ai
;

3S^

a\V et Bij 7rp6(f>paaaa irielv (f>ay€fiev re KeXevei'i,

Xvaov, Iv o^daXpLolcnv XBw eptr}pa<i eraipovi."

ft)? €(f)djj,r]v' KipKT] Be Be' etc fieydpoio fie^iJKei

pd^Bov e')(ovcr' ev %6ipt' dvpa<i 8' dveut^e crvcpeiov,

eK 8' eXaaev aiaXoiaiv eoiKora'^ evpecopotaiv. 390

01 fxep eneiT eaTrjaav epaprioi, »; Be Bt avrcop

ip')(OfxePT) TTpocrdXeKpev eKaaro) ^dpfxaKOv dXXo.

Tcov 8' €K jxep fjbeXecop rpt-^e^ eppeov, d<i irpip e(f)vaev

(f)dp/xaKOP ovXop^epov, to a(f)tp irope iroTVLa KlpKr}'

dpBpe<i 8 d"^ eyepoPTO vewTepoi rj Trdpo^ rjaav 395

Koi TToXv KaXXiope<i Kal p,el^ope<i elcropdacrdai.

eyvaxxav Be fi eKelvot ecpvp t ev ^epcrlp €KaaTo<i

Trdaiv B' Ifxepoei^ vireBv 7009, a/t^i Be Bay/xa
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(TfMepBaXeov Kovd^ii^e. dea 8' iXeaipe koL avrr).

7] Be fiev afy^L uraaa TrpoarrjvSa Sla dedcov' 400

" oio<yeve<i AaepTidSr), 7roXvfn]')(^av' ^OBvaaev,

€px^o vvv eirl vrja dorjv Kal Olva 6akda(rr)<;.

vrja fiev up irdpLTrpwrov epvcra-are rJTretpovBe,

KTr]fiara 8' eu cnrrjeaa-i ireKcicra-aTe oirXa re Trdvra'

avTo<; B dylr levai Kal ayetv eplr)pa<i ejalpovi" 405

Odyssej4s goes to the sea-shore and fetches the rest of his

comrades.

(W9 e(f>aT, avrdp efioc 7' eVeTret^eTo 6vp.o^ d<yi]-

vwp'

(Srjv S' Uvat iirl pfja dorjv Kal diva 6a\d(xar]<i.

evpov eireLT iirl vrjl dofj iplrjpa^ eraipov^

o'lKxp" 6\o(f>vpofievov^, daXepov Kara BoKpv '^eovra^.

(o<i S' or av dypavkoi iropie^ irepl ^ou^ d'yeXata^ 410

iX6ovaa<i e? KOirpov, eTrrjv ^OTdvr}^ KopeacovTai,

Trdaat lifxa (TKaipovcriv evavrtai, ovBe tl arjKol

X(Tj(ova\ aXX,' d^ivov /xvKoifievai dfi,(f)c6eovai

fjLTjrepa^' cS? i/jb eKeivoi, iirel iBov 6(f)daX/ji,oiai,

BaKpv6evTe<i e-)(yvro' Boicqcre S' apa a^iai dvfi6<i 415

0)9 ejxev, ceJ? el TrarpiB^ iKolaro Kal iroXiv avTrjv

TpT}')(^eiri<i ^\6dKrj<i, iva r erpacpev tjBe yevouTO.

Kal fi 6Xo(f)vp6/j,evoi, e-rrea irrepoevTa TrpoarjvBtov'

" aol fiev voaTTjcravTi,, BtoTpe(f)e<i, &)? i'^^dptjfiev,

do<i et T el'i 'IddKTjv d<pi,Kol/j,e6a TrarplBa yaiav' 420

dXX' aye, tcov dXXcov erdpcov KardXe^ov oXedpov.'

&<i €<pav ' avrdp eyco irpoae^riv fiaXaKoi'i iireeaaL

'

" vrja fiev dp Trdfiirpwrov epvcra-ofiev rjireipovBe,

KTrffiara B' ev aTrrjeaai TreXaaao/xev oirXa re Travra'
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avTol S' orpvvecrde i/xol ap,a iravTe<i CTrecrOai, 4:5

6<f)pa 'ihrjcrO erdpov^ 'iepol<; iv hwfiaai K[pK7]<i

trivovra'; Kal €8ovTa<;' iirrjeravov <ydp e^ovaiv."

W9 ((fxi/xtjv, oi 8' wKa efjboU eireea-ai iridovro'

Et'/9i'Xo^09 he fiot, olo<; epvKaKe iravra^; eralpovi'

[/cat a-<f>€a<i ^wvrjaa^ eirea Trrepoevra irpoarjvBa'] 430

"a SeiXoi, ttoct' I'fiev ; rt Ka<wv ifxelpere tovtwv,

l^ipKri'^ i<i fiejapov Kara^tj/jbevai, rj k€V a7ravTa<i

^ crv<i rje \vkov<; TTOiijaerat i^e \eovTa<;,

01 K€v 01 fieya Sdo/xa (f)v\(i(rcroi/X€V Kal dvnyicp,

(w? Trep K.vK\(i}-\lr ep^\ ore ol /jbeaaavXov 'ikovto 435

rjfierepoi erapoi, aiiv 8' 6 Opaav'i eLirer 'OSucrcreu?
'

TOVTov yap Kal Kelvoi draaOaXlrjcnv oXovto."

W9 e<f)aT' avrdp iyoo ye fieTa (fipeal pbepfJuripL^a

airaaadfievo^ ravvTjKe'i dop 7ra;^eo? irapa /Mrjpov,

Tro 01 aTTOTrXi/^a? Ke<^aXr)v ovSdcrSe ireXdacrai 440

Kal Trrjtp irep iovTt fidXa ay^eBov. aXXn p, eralpoc

fxeiXi'^ioi<; eireecraiv ept]TV0v dXXoOev dXXo<;'

" Stoyeve^i, tovtov /mev idao/uLev, el av KeXevei^,

avTOv Trap vi]i re fieveiv Kal vr)a epvcrOai'

rjiuv 8' rjyefMOvev lepd irpo'i hwfiara KipKT]^." 445

w? (f)dp€VOi irapd vr)6<; dvtjiov ijSe OaXdacrr]^.

ov8e ixev Eu/ji;Xo^o9 KolXrj irapd vrjl XiXenrro,

a\V €TT€r' eSeicrev yap ifirjv CKirayXov eviinjv.

Odysseus and his ttie/i remain with Circefor a whole year.

r6<f>pa Be 701)9 dXXov<i erdpov<i iv hwp^aai K.ipKr}

ivBvM€(i)<; Xovcrev re Kal e^piaev XtV eXaiu), 450

a/x(/>t 8' dpa )(Xalvaq ouXa<; ^dXev riBe '^trwva'^'

Baivv/jiei>ov<i 8' iv 7rdvra<i icfievpofiev iv p.eydpoiaiv.

E. OD. X. 2
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01 S' iireX aWrjXovi .elhov (fypdaaavro t e? avra,

kKoIov oSvpofMevot,, irepl he areva-^i^ero Sdofia.

tj he fxev ar^Xi crraaa irpoarjvha hla Oedcov' 455

" yhio'yeve'i Aaepridhr], TroXv/Mrj'^av^ 'Ohvaaev,]

firjKeTL vvv Oakepov fyoov opwre' olha Kal avrrj,

^fiev 0(7 ev iTovTcp irdOer dXyea l')(6v6evTi,

ijh' o(T^ dvdpcTLOL dvhpe<; ehrfkrjaavT iirl •^epaov.

oXX' dyer eadUre ^pcofirjv Kal Trlvere olvov, 460

et<> o Kev avTi'i Ovfiov evl crrridecrai \d/3rjTe,

olov ore Trpcoriarov eXetTrere Trarpiha yalav

Tpr)xeii]<i ^lddK7]<;' vvv 8' daKe\ee<i Kal ddu/xot,

alev dXr)<; o^aXeTr?}? fieixvrip^evoL' ovhe ttoO' vfiiv

Ov/jLO^ ev eiKppoavvrj, errel 17 fidXa TToXXd vre-

iracrde. 465

0)9 €(f)ad^' Tqpilv h^ avr erreirelOero Ovix6<i ayqvwp.

evBa fxev 7)\xaTa irdvra TeXea(f)6pov et? eviavrov

TjfieOa haivvfievoif Kpea t dairera Kal fiedv i^hu'

aXX' ore S?; p €VLavr6<i erjv, irepl 8' erpairov wpai

[fxr}V(idv (f)0ci>6vro}v, irepl S' rjp-ara fxaKpa reXeaOrj], 470

Kal rdre pH eKKaXeaavre's e<^av epiijpe^ eraipoc

" haipiovi , ijhr] vvv fiifivijaKeo 7rarpiho<i alrj'^,

el rot Oear^arov eari aawOfjvac Kai iKeadai

oIkov i'i v-\lr6po(f)OV Kal crrjv eV irarpiha yalavJ*

[di9 e(pap' avrdp ep^ol y eTrerrelOero Ovfio'i dyrj-

vcop. 475

W9 rore p,ev rrporrav '^fiap e? ijeXiov Karahvvra

Tjfie6a haivvpevoi Kpea r dairera Kal fieOv i]hv'

r/fid S' rjeXio<i Karehv Kal eirl Kve(f)a<; TjXdev,

01 fiev Kotpn](Javro Kara fxeyapa CKtoevra.^

avrdp iyco K.lpKT]'; ein^d<i irepiKaXXeo'i evvfj<; 480

yovvcov eXXirdvevcra, 6ed hi fiev eKXvev avhrj'i'
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[/cat fJbtv (fxovtjaa'i ewca Trrepot'vra 7rpo(rriuS(t)v']

" CO Klpkt], reXecrov fxoL viroa'^ecnv i]V Trep UTTfcrT?;?,

olKaSe ire/xylrefievat' dv/Md<i Be fjLoi eacrvTat rjStj

rjS' aX\o)v krapwv, 01 fiev (^Oivvdovcn (f)lXov Ktjp 485

dfjL(f>' efi oBupofjLevoi, ore irov crv ye i>6a(f)C yevjjac,"

Cine tells Odysseus of his visit to Hades,

ft)? i(j}dfjbt]V, rj S' avTiK dfi€L/3eTo Sia Oedcov'

" Sioyeue^ AaepridSij, TroXv/jiij^av OSvaaev,

p^rjKerL vvv deKovre*; ifiat evl fil/LCveTe ocko).

dXX. dWrjv ^p?) TTpwTov oSof reXeaac /cat iKeaOat 490

619 'At^ao Bo/xovi Kal eTraivtj'i Uepaecfjovelij^;,

^^XV XP*;cro/"'ei'oi'9 %i)^aLov Teipeaiao

fjidvTTjo^ dXaou, rou re (f)peve<; e/jureSoi, elai,'

TftJ KoX Te6vi]6}TL voov iTope Il€p(Te(f)6p€ia

oiM nreirvvaOat' rol he crKial diacrovcnv.' 495

&)<> €(f)aT' avrdp efiol ye KareKXdaOi] (fylXov Tjrop'

KXalov 8' ev Xe-^eea-at KaOrjfievo'^, ovhe n dvfx.o'i

rjOeX^ €TL ^(ueiv Kal opdv ^do<i ijeXioio.

avTap eirel KXaiwv re KvXt,v86fMev6<i re KopeaOfjv,

Kal Tore hr) fiiv eirecraiv dfiei^ofjbevo'i Trpoaeenrov' 500

" (o K.LpKr], Tt9 jdp ravTrjv 68dv ijyefiovevcrei
;

et? At8o9 S' ov TTco Ti,<i dc^LKero vrjl fieXaivj}.'*

&)9 €(pd/j,i]v, rj 8' avTiK d/jLel^ero Bia dedwv'

" Bioyev€<; AaeprtdSij, TroXvfiij'^au 'OSva-crev,

fir) TL TOL Tjyep.ovo'i <ye iroOr) irapd vr)l fj,eXead(o' 505

KTTov 8e (TTijaa^ dvd 0^ iarla XevKa Trerdo'aa'i

^crdai' TTjv Be /ce rot ttvoitj ^opiao (f)epr}atv.

aW' otroT dv Br) vijl Bt 'D,Keavoto 7reprj(TT)<f,

evd aKTt} T€ Xd'^eia Kal dXcrea IIepae(f)Oveir]<i,

2—2
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fiOKpai T al'yeipoi koX treat wXeaUapiroi, 510

vrja fjL€v avTov KeXaat itr D,Keava> /SaduBivrj,

avTO'i 8' €19 'Ai'Seci) ievai hofiov evpooevra.

ev6a fji€V €t9 ^A^ipovra UvpitpXeyidcov re piovai

K(w«UT09 6\ 09 hi) XTvy6<; v8aT6<; icmv aTropco^,

irerprj re ^vveal<i re Svo) iroTaficov ipiBovTrcov' 515

€v6a S' €7ret6\ r/po)^, y^pipbi^Oei'^ ireXa'^, <W9 (re Kekevco,

^66pov opv^at oaov re Truyovaiov evda koX evOa'

dfji(f)' avTU) he 'xprjv ')(^eicrdai iracriv v€Kve<J(TL,

irpwra fxeXiKpr^rw, fiereTrena he r]hei oi'lvm,

TO rpiTov avff' vhajt' ein.h' a\j>ira XevKoi ttoXv-

veiv. 5^0

TToXXa he yovvovcrOat veKvcov dfi€Vi]vd Kaprjva,

iXdwv €19 'IddKtjv arelpav ^ovv, r) tl<; dplcnrj,

pe^eiv ev fieydpoKTC Trvprjv t ifnrXrjcr^fjbev ead\a,v'

Teipearly 8' aTrdvevOev oiv iepeuaefxev otro

Trafi/JieXar , 09 firfXoia-i fieraTrpeTrei vfxeTepoicriv. 525

avrdp eirijv ev'^jjai X/crj; KXurd eOvea veKpSv,

€v6' otv dpveiov pe^eiv OfjXvp re fieXaivav

eh "Epe/9o9 crrpeylra^, auT09 h' aTrov6a<f)t. rpaTrea-Sac

tefjL€vo<i TTOTafiolo podcoV ev6a he TroXXat

i/ruyal iXevaovrai, veKvwv KararedvrjwToiv. 530

hrj tot' eirei.ff' eTupoiatv eTTOTpvvat Kal avdo^ai

fi^Xa, TO, ht] KaraKeLT ea(f)ayfxei'a vtjXei ^oXkw,

heipavra<i KaraKrjai, eirev^aaOai he Oeolatv,

l<f)di/x(p r ^Aihrj Kal eTraivfj Ilep(Te(f)oveLr)
•

avT6<i he fi^09 o|i) epvaadixevo'i napd p^rjpov 535

rfaOai, firjhe edv veKXxav dfievrjvd Kupijva

a'iijLaTO<; dacov i/juev irpiv Teipeaiao irvdetrdai.

evda Toi avrUa fidvTt<i eXevaerat, op')(ap,e Xawv,
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09 kIv tol eXirrjaiv ohov koI /xerpa KekevOov

vocrrov d\ u)<; tVi ttovtov iXei'creai, i)(^dv6ei>Ta." 540

T/iej> leave the palace and go down to the sea-shore.

eb? €<f)aT ' avTLKa Se ')(^pv(r6dpovo<i rjXvOei/ 'Hw?.

dfKpl Be fie 'xXatvdv re ^(^LTwvd re eifiara eaaev'

avrrj 8' ap<yv(f)eov (f)(ipo<; fieya evvvro vvfjucfir),

XcTTTOv KOI ^apUv, irepl Se i^wvi-jv ^dXer l^vl

KaXi]v '^pvaeLt^v, Ke^aXrj S' tireOriKe KoXvirrpriv. 545

avrap iyco oid Scofxar Icov (orpvvov eralpovi

/ji.€L\,ixLOi<i iireeaai TrapaaraSoi/ dvhpa eKuarov'

" fMtjKeTi vvv ev8ovT€<i doiTetre <y\vKvv virvov,

dX}C tofiev' Srj yap fioi e7re(f)pa8e irorina HipKi]."

£<i e(f>d/jii]v' TOLcnv S' iireirelOeTO 6v/j,6<i dyi'^vayp, 550

ovoe fiev 0O8' evdtv irep dirr^jxova'i ijyop eraipovi.

'EX7rr;j'&)p Be rc<{ ecr/ce v£coraTO<i, ovre ri \i'i]v

aXKifiof ev Tro\e/j,q) ovre <^pecr\v ycrtv dprjpocx;,

0? fMOL civevff' krdpwv lepol^ ev Bwfiacri, KlpKi]<i

yfrv')(eo^ Ifielpcov KareXe^aro olvo^apeiwv' 555

Kivu/xivcov S' erdpcov o/xaBov koX Bovttov dKOvaa^

e^aiTLVi]^ dvopovae koX eKXdOero ^pealv yaiv

dyp-oppov KarajSfjvat loiv e<f KXlp-aKa fxaKpijv,

dXXd KaT dvTiKpv reyeo^ ireaev' ck Be 01 av-^^yv

d(TTpaydX(i)v edyij, ^u;^?) S" "AtBoaBe KarrjXdev. ^Go

ip)(^ofievoiai Be rolcrtv eyco fierd pLvdov eenrov'

** ^daOe vv ttov oilKovBe (^iXrjv e? TrarpiBa yatav

ep'^ead'' dXXi]v 8' y/iiv oBiv reKfi/jparo KipKr]

el<i 'AtSao B6fiov<; koI eiratvrj^ Yl€p(Te(f)oi>eiy<i,

^jrv^^fj )^p7]ao/j,evov'i Sr}/3aiov Teipeaiao." 565

d]f i(f)dfxrjv' Tola IV Be KareKXaaOrj c^iXov i]rop.
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e^o/xevot, Be kclt avdt yocov rlXkovro re ^atra?*

aXX,' ov lydp rt? irprj^i'i iyiyvero fjuvpofxeuoicrLV.

dX)C ore St; p eTrl vrja dorjv Kol diva 6aXda-ar)<;

fjo/xev d'x^vvfxevot, dakepov Kara Sdxpu ')(^eovT€<i, 570

Tocppa 8 dp ol'^ofievT) J^lpKr) irapd vrjl [leKaivr)

dpveiov Karkhrjcrev oLv drfkvv re p,e\aivav,

pela "TTape^eKdovaa' t/? dv debv ovk ideXovra

c4>da\/j,oiaiv \'8ocTO i) ev9^ rj evOa Kiovra
;



NOTES.

The numbers in thick type refer to the sections of the Introduction

on Homeric Forms,

I. AloXft)v...VTJ(rov. This island is said by Strabo to be

Strongyle, the modern Stromboli ; which " with its active volcano"

Mr Gladstone (Studies, vol. iii, p. 323) thinks may very well have

been "the prototype of the gusty island of Aeolus". Others take it

to be the island of Lipari, But it is useless to attempt to map out

the Wonderland of the Odyssey. " In the present advanced state of

geographical knowledge the story of that man, who after reading

Gulliver's Travels went to look in his map for Lilliput, appears an

absurdity. But those who fixed the exact locality of the floating

island of Aeolus or the rocks of the Sirens did much the same"

(Grote, vol. I. p. 240). On the geography of the Odyssey see

Prof. Jebb's Introduction to Homer, pp. 44—6.

1. Ai^oXos. Cf. Verg. Aen. I. 52 Aeoliam venit: hie vasto

rex Aeolus aiitro luclantes vcntos tevipestatesque sonoras itnperio

fremit, ac viuclis et carcerefrenat.

dOavoiTOKri. On the quantity of the first syllable here and in

Ovyaripei (6) ; and on ivl vi^aip (3) see Appendix G. i.

3. irXwTTJ 'floating', not simply 'approached by ships', as some

of the old commentators took it. Cf. Soph. Fragm. 678 Ix&ijuv

irXwry yivet, Cf. also Pindar on Delos ^v ykp rb irdpoide (poprjrci,

Kv/jidTeacTiv (Fragm. 58).

ird<rav St t€. re is here not a conjunction, but the gene-

ralising re used frequently in Homer in descriptions of characteristic

attributes (Monro, //. G. § 332). It must be neglected in trans-

lation and looked upon merely as a sign-post. The combination

5^ 7-e is very common; cf. 10. The generalising re is especially

frequent in similes and 'gnomic' passages.
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4. xd\K«ov dLptjKTOV. " May not the whole description of the

floating island with its precipitous sides be a poetical reproduction

of the story of some Phoenician sailors, who had voyaged far

enough to the North to fall in with an iceberg ? The sheer face of

ice and the glittering summit seem to be perfectly described by the

words xdXKfo;' rtlxos and Xicraj] dva5£5pofj.e irirpr)" (Merry).

fipTlKTov. This, not dpprjKTOf, is the spelling of Aristarchus ; see

App. H. 2.

5. Tov. On the substantival use of the article in Homer
see App. A, i. tov is ablatival after yeydacnv 'have been be-

gotten'; and does not go with fieydpois, as some take it. This is

made clear by the parallel passage, II. V. 270 rQy ol ff iyivovro ivl

fieydpotai yeviOXi}.

6. uU«s and vldo-iv (7). See § 7. a.

i]P<bOVT€s. On this 'assimilated' form see § 23. i and App. F.

7. ^v6' is not temporal, as Dr Merry takes it, but means 'there'

(which is much more pointed), there in that lonely island, without

going further afield to find them wives. It will be found that ivda.

is generally local in Homer.

o -ye is resumptive; see App. A. i.

aKoiTis. A few Mss. have dKolra^. But -is is the proper

ending for the ace. plur. of i- stems ; see § 6. 4.

10. Kvia^€v...avXxi 'and the house is full of the savour of

feasting, and the noise thereof rings round, yea in the court-yard'

(Butcher and Lang). aiiX^ must be locatival, explaining irepl in

wtpiffTeyaxil^fTai. But this construction is a little harsh. Several

emendations have been suggested: e.g. aii\(^ 'with the flute',

Rochefort ; aijXr] ' with flute-playing ', Piatt after Schafer ; vepi-

ffTevax^^er doiSy, Diintzer. The reading aiiXi], which has good

MS. support, is not at all out of the question. It would be the

subject of the sentence: 'round the house the court-yard echoes',

i. e. with the noise of the winds.

11. alSo^Yls. Perhaps we ought to read alBolxia' : see § 4. 4.

So in the next line rp-qroTai X^x^aai is better than rp-qrois \ex^fo"<Tt,

the reading of some MSS.

12. TpT]Toi<ri 'pierced with holes by which to rivet on orna-

mental plates or discs'. So Dr Leaf (on II. III. 448) takes this

word, quoting Od. xxiii. 196—201, which is strongly in favour of

his view. Other interpretations of Tprjrdi, as an epithet of a bed-

.slead," are (i) 'pierced with holes for cords to support the bedding';
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(2) 'jointed', the supports being fitted into holes in the horizontal

pieces.

13. Kal |iiv = the later koI fi-^v: cf. y fiiv (65). "The three

words /idv, nrjv, fx^ agree so nearly in meaning and usage that they

are probably to be regarded as etymologically connected, if not

merely varieties of the same original form" (Monro, //. G. § 347).

H&v is only found in the Iliad.

iro\iv. The accusative without a preposition is very frequent in

Homer after IVw, Ikclvui and Uf^o/xat, but rare after other verbs of

motion.

14. ^i\(\, 'entertained', lit. 'made me as one of his own'

(0iXos), as often in Homer; cf. XVII. 11 1 de^d/jityos 5i /xe Kelyoi iv

v)fi]\oicn d6/xoiaiv ivSvK^ui i<pl\fi.

15. vfas and vtjas (26). See § 7. 3.

vocTov connected with »'^(tr)oyuat and ylaao/xai (42) means

'journeying' generally, not necessarily 'return'. But the meaning

of 'home coming' is usually uppermost.

16. Kal n^v. The repetition of these particles after Hne 13

is awkward, and may be a copyist's error. Two Mss. have avrhp.

In XII. 35 we have the same line, beginning with avrap.

Kard fJLOipav. On the scansion see App. G. i.

Kar^Xe^a 'recounted'. This meaning of X^yw is older than

'say'. So the English 'tell' meant originally 'count'; cf. Milton

* every shepherd tells his tale '.

17. Kal £"Y*iv 'I in my turn*.

686v xi'Ttov 'asked him my way' merely; not 'leave to depart'

(Merry). The latter interpretation is proved to be wrong by 539
Ss tiiv Toi eirrrjaip odiy.

18. ir€(iir^|i«v...iro|jiinjv. These words are often used of 'help-

ing on the way', iro/xiri^ is ' means of home-coming' ; cf. 79. Cf.

also Find. Nem. III. 25 y6jTov ir6fnri/ioy 'helping his home-coming'.

ov8^ begins the apodosis; cf. the use of 5^ in apodosis (112),

where we have a ' paratactic ' sentence exactly similar in structure

to this one.

19. SwKC ti p.*. For the elision of /xot, which most MSS. write

here in full, see App. G. 3.

Poos 'of ox (hide)', genitive of material; cf. II. iv. 105 to^ov

alyos 'bow of ibex (horn)'. Her. Vil. 75 ir^diXa ye^puy. Dr Merry
points out that iKdeipas means 'that he had flayed', and has no
immediate connexion in point of time with SCoKe, but merely tells
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how he had got such a bag. Cf. Lucian, Amor. 34 auOpcoTroi vaKt),

07}pia deipavrei, •qiJ.<pU<javTo. Still eKdfipas might possibly denote

that the hide was 'new-flayed from a bull', as Mr Morris translates.

The bag of pent-up winds is a common popular lielief in several

countries.

tvvewpoio. For the scansion see App. G. 4. Much has been

written on the interpretation of this word. But there can be no

doubt that it means 'nine seasons old' or perhaps 'nine years old'

;

for Hesychius gives the v/ord (JSpos= ivLavT6s. Nine is a round

number in Homer like the Hebrew sacred number seven; cf. ivv-

Tj/xap (28) and cndXoiaiv ipvewpoiaiv (390), where the word means

'full-grown', 'mature', as here; the particular number 'nine' must

not be pressed. XI. 311 iyi'^upoi....evv£aTrrixe€s...ei'V€6pyviot points

clearly to nine being a round number in this word.

21. TO(iiiT]v dv£p.wv. Cf. II. IV. 84 Ta/J.ir]s iroXi/xoio. Cf. also

Verg. Aen. I. 65 Aeolc, namqiie tibi divom pater atque hominum rex

et nmlcere deditJluctus et tollere vento.

22. Ti|Aiv...ij8* "used of opposed things, especially when alter-

natio7i is implied" (Monro, H. G. § 338). Cf. 458 and il. 69 ^p.iv

\{)ii rjSi Kadi^ei.

irav^lJievai ij8' opvv|X€V. On the syntax of the infinitive here and

in line 25 see App. E. On the infinitive forms see § 22.

ov K €6€\T|cri. On the subjunctive after the secondary tense

TrotTjffe see App. B, Note. On the form f&Aiycri see § 20. 2.

24. irapairvcuo-ei,' is the reading of Bekker for Trapairvevar) MSS.

See again App. B, Note.

oklyov TTtp. irep is an enclitic form of the adverbial irepl 'ex-

ceedingly'. It means 'verily', 'surely', 'even'; e.g. ei ivep 'even

if, ^ irep 'even where' {103), rov irep 'even of which' (279), us rb

irdpos irep 'even as before' (240), oiS' ^vdev irep 'not even from

there' {551). Cf. II. xx. 65 deol irep 'even gods'. On irep with

participles see note on 174.

26. ovTOws 'ourselves', as opposed to the ships. aiVos often

marks a contrast in Homer; cf. IX. 40 iroXcu iirpadcv uikeaa 5'

avTovs,

ov8' dip' 'but not, it seems (i.e. I know now)'. So dpa is

often used with the imperfect. ovU frequently means 'but not'

in Homer; in such cases Cauer reads ov 5i (two words). On the

etymology of dpa see Brugmann quoted in the note on line
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27. ovTcov 'our own'; cf. I. 7 a-xnCiv yhp <r<peTiprj(Xt.v iraffSaXlrj-

aiv 6\ovTo.

28. irX^ojicv is the imperfect, not the present ; for the historic

present is not found in Homer (Monro, //. G. § 74).

6|iws 'together', 'alike' (cf. bfio^, 41) goes closely with vvKra^

T€ Kai rj/.iap: i.e. they did not stop even at night. Note that ofius

is probably not Homeric.

29. rg StKaTTj. On the article here and in 0? 5' irapot (34) see

App. A. 2.

30. Kal 8ij 'and already'; cf. 59 and IX. 496 kuI Stj (j)a.fiev

avroO' dX^aOai.

€ovT€S. I hardly see why La Roche does not read iovres, which

gives a good sense :
' already we were so near that we beheld the

folk tending the beacon fires' (Butcher and Lang). eoVras appears

in cod. Harleianus only; the -as might easily be due to irvpiro-

'h^ovTas.

32. iroSa means, not 'the rudder*, as some take it, but 'the

sheet'; the iroSes being the two ropes at the lower corners of

the sail; cf. v. 260 TroSay t' iviZ-qaev iv ai5r^. Soph. Ant. 715
vah% iyKparij v68a relvas. Verg. . Aen. V. 830 tnta omnes fecere

pedem.

tyw^wv. As the fourth foot in such cases is generally a dactyl,

probably ivwfjLaov is the true reading; see App. F.

36. AloXoo. This is the emendation of Ahrens for AloXov of

the MSS. which La Roche wrongly, I think, retains. On the form

AloXoo see § 5. i. One of the Schol. calls the line as it stands in

the MSS. ff(pr]Kibdris 'wasp-like' owing to the short syllable in the

middle of AloXov, (which it is conceivable might be lengthened

before X). But AloXoo is far better. For the lengthening of the final

syllable see App. G. i. In II. 11. 518 the reading now accepted is a

precise parallel, vUa 'Jiplroo ne-yadvixov Nav^oXldao. A similar

difficulty is got over by reading in II. xv. 66 'IXi'oo wpoirdpoide. Cf.

also Od. XIV. 239, where we should read Srjfxoo (pijfxi^, a clear gain

to the metre.

37. ttTTco-Ktv. On the frequentative forms see § 16.

38. w iro-iroi. Fick thinks that the accent and the of this

word, as compared with Attic iraira'i, are Aeolic ; the throwing back

of the accent being an Aeolic peculiarity; cf. note on 77. For o

instead of o cf. 6pxaiu.oi (224) beside apxoi, d.pye'i<p6vTr]s (302) beside

tpalvw. Fick holds that the presence of Aeolisms in our texts of
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Homer is a strong argument in favour of his theory that the original

Homer was in the Aeolic dialect.

39. oT««v...l'KTjTai. On the form ireuv see § 10. 4. On the

subjunctive without dv or k€ see App. D. 4.

41. Xt](8os is a genitive of material depending on KeifxiiKia. It

should be noticed, however, that Aristarchus joined U Tpolris XijiSos

'from the Trojan booty', making Tpolrjs an adjective. So in II. I.

129 iroXiv Tpoiiji' he took TpolrjP as an adjective. In our passage one

MS. has Tpui-qs, i.e. T/jojtjs the usual form of the adjective.

6jAi]V 'like', hence ofiQs. ofios and 6p.-oio% are from the stem son,

another form of which scin appears in eis (for aipi.%), simt7/s, semel,

simttl, English same.

42. oKKaSt vio-o-o)icOa. On the scansion see App. G. i. Cf. iv.

701 ohabe viacropLevov 6 5' ?^r]. Brugmann says that fiaao/xai •!

come' is for i>L-ya-io-fj.ai (redupl. pres.) ; cf. viop.ai for viffo-p.ai and

voa-Toi, the root being nes {Comp. Grain, vol. I. § 204).

K(v€ds <rvv x^^P'^s 2x°*''''*s 'holding our empty hands together'.

This is much better than either of Dr Merry's suggestions, aitv= '^

of us together' or 'along with us'; both of which interpretations

seem very weak.

43. Kal vvv. Fasi points out that after TroXXd idv (40) we

should expect this line to begin with TroWd 5^ : cf. IX. 45, where

iroWov p.£v is answered by iroWdv 5^. In IX. 50 and II. I. 267 we

have /j-iu answered by Kal, as here.

<|>iX6tiiti • out of friendliness', instrumental; cf. III. 363 ^iXorijrt

iirovTai. This is a very frequent use of the dative in Homer. In

later Greek 5id with the accusative is used in such cases.

44. Oao-o-ov piSup-cOa. On the neglect of the diganmia see

App. H. I.

Stti rdS' to-rtv. Cf. Plat. Phaedo 58 c ri tjv to. Xtxdivra Kal

irpax^ivra ;

45. oo-o-os Tis. Tts marks the quantity of treasure they expect

to find as indefinite; cf. IX. 348 60p' et'S^s oUv tl irorbv rode frjus

iKCKevOei. IX. 11 tovt6 ti 'this Hnd of thing'.

46. vUr\<riv ' won the day' does not, as Nitzsch strangely takes

it, govern eralpuv, which, of course, depends on /3oi/X^. For the ab-

solute use of I'lKciv cf. XVIII. 404 TO. xe/'e'0''« *'"^?' Thuc. II. J 2 riy

yap HepmXiovi yviIifXT) irpljrtpov vevi.K'qKvia. Cf. also Liv. XXV. 15

cetertim ttt plenimque fortuna et consilia mala zicerunt.

48. irdvTovBc should properly be written as two words izovrov
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ik, according to La Roclie who follows the ancient grammarians

on this point. Others hold that hi expressing 'place whither' is

enclitic. diKaSe and 'AOrjva^e (for 'AOrivaade) support the latter view.

50. ^Ypoixcvos- On this form see § 16. 5.

51. tji.-.T^ 'whether... or'. The first clause of a disjunctive

question (whether direct or dependent) is introduced by t}^ or 17, the

second by ^e or yj (Monro, //. G. § 340). Cf. iv. 632 'Avrlvo', rj pd

Ti t8/iei>M ippffflf, ije (cat ovkI; For a dependent sentence of the same

type see VI. 141. Mr Monro has kindly pointed out to me, with

regard to my note on IX. 253 (^7 rt Kara irprj^iv, rj /ia\//idlu^ a\d\r]<r-

6e;), that "La Roche and Fasi take ^...^ as two separate questions,

not alternatives. Hence the rule does not apply, on their view."

ireo-wv 'throwing myself, tt/tttw is frequently used in middle

and passive senses; cf. V. 50 ef alOipos ^nireffe novTip. /SctXXw and its

compounds, as a rule, take iriirTW and its compounds as their

passive; e.g. iKiriiTTO) of being banished and being thrown up on the

shore.

diro(|>6(|i.Y]v. On the formation of the optative see § 21. i. And
on the optative in 'object clauses' see App. C. 2.

52. dK€wv 'in silence' is used in Homer both as a participle

and an adverb; e.g. compare XI. 142 17 5' a/ce'oi/cr' ri<jTai with II.

IV. 22 'AdrjfaiT] a'/cewc tjc.

53. KaXv\|/.I|ji€vos 'covering my face', explained by viii. 85

KaXu^e df Ka\d npoauira and II. XXIV. 163 €i> x^o'''I7 KeKoKvfifi^vos.

Cf. also 179 iK di KaXvyf/d/xevoi.

56. TJircCpou in Homer does not necessarily denote 'mainland'.

It is used of the shore of an island, as here, in v. 56 and xiii. 114;

while in ix. 49 it means the 'interior' as opposed to the sea-coast.

57. Oofjs TTopd vriv<rlv. It is doubtful whether -ys (fem. dat.

plur.) is really Homeric; see § 4. 4. If necessary, we can easily

correct here ^ojcr' iirl vTjvcrlv. So Fick in his Aeolic version has

06aiff' iiri vavinv.

58. fira(r(rd|JKO'. On the aff in this word and in diraaadfievos

(59) see § 15. I. (Tra(Tdix-r)v (from naTiofiai 'eat') must be distin-

guished from etrdcdix-qv (from irdo/xai. 'acquire').

59. 81] tot' 'then at length', iii//i dcinuin. hi] is generally a

temporal particle in Homer; cf. 30 and 160.

67racr<rd(i€VOS = ^TTijSoi' Ad/^ecos. OTrafw is the causal of ^nofxai

and from the same root. Contrast the middle here with 6wd<r(Tas

(102), where the meaning is different.
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60. AI6X00. The Mss. have AidXou. See note on 36. For

AloXoo before kKvto, see App. G. i.

kXvtcI does not mean 'echoing' (as Dr Hayman takes it, com-

paring IX. 308 KkvTk fxTjXa, which some wrongly interpret 'bleating

sheep'); it is simply a conventional epithet, 'glorious'; cf. Latin iti-

clut-us and Old Irish cloth 'glorious'.

61. irapd 'p...Kal olo-i. On ((rf)o's see App. H. i and 3.

63. dvd Ovuov means properly 'up through the mind', of

thoughts rising in the mind ; cf. 275 avk ^rja-ffas 'up along the

valleys'. II. XVI. 349 dca arofia. The accusative is one of 'extent

over'.

64. irws ifXOes; 'how hast thou come?' The aorist in Homer
is often best translated by the English perfect with 'have'. Indeed

the original sense of the aorist seems to refer to that which is just

completed; cf. 381, 549. On ^Xffis see App. G. i.

Toi is not the particle, but the pronoun; see § 10. i.

^Xpae 'has assailed', second aorist of xpai^w (^XP^-f"^)'- cf. II. V.

138 xpttufl-g and Od. II. 50 fi7}Tipi fivrja-Tiipes eTrexpo.oi>.

65 . T] (i€V = the later 17 /u?jj' used in asseverations ; cf. Kal fiev (13)-

IvSvKi'ws generally taken to mean 'duly', is several times used

with words expressing hospitality; e.g. VII. 256 efdvKfus i<pi\eL re

Ktti erpetpef. XV. 490 wapix^i- ppCicriu re tto'itiv re evdvKiws. But XIV.

109 o 5' ivdvKiics Kpia r' -ijadu irlvi re ohov points to the meaning

'eagerly'; and this would be suitable in our passage. It is pro-

bably connected with dSeu/c^s, for which see note on 245.

d'Tr€'Tr€'(i'iro|i€v imperfect used of an attempt, 'we essayed to further

thee on thy way, but failed ' ; cf. 442.

o4>p' dv S.Ktya.K is the reading of the best MSS. For the subjunc-

tive after a secondary tense see App. B, Note. Fasi and Cauer

adopt d<piKoio, the reading of several MSS., which is supported by

the fact that four good MSS. read eir] for iariv in 66, where Cauer

has etr] in his text. A few MSS. have dv i'/coto.

68. aacav from ddw 'I injure', used especially of injury to the

mind (hence drrj); cf. XXI. 297 (ppivas daaev oiVy. II. VIII. 237

7^5' drrj 6.6.aa%. II. xix. 91 drrj ij TraVras tiarai. Notice that in the

first two passages quoted the second o is short; so also in II. ix. 116

and 119. Hence we ought certainly to adopt aaa-crav, the reading

of one MS. With regard to the quantity of the first o, which is

also a difficulty, see App. H. 2.

irpos Toco-i 'in addition to them ', the only instance of this use of
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7rpi4s in Homer (Monro, H. G. § 206). Elsewhere in Homer Kpii%

with the dative occurs only in a local sense.

69. <rx«'TXios 'remorseless', Latin improhus. It means pro-

perly 'holding on' (cf. t'-irx-oi'), 'full of endurance": e.g. xii. 279

<rX^TXi6j et's, 'OSi'^eC, o\<oi ti yvia Kafivus. Hence comes the derived

sense 'hard-hearted',

71. av£({). This, not dVew, is the spelling of the best Mss. It

may always be a nominative plural except in XXIII. 93 i) 5' afew br)v

rjaro, where we must treat it as an adverb and omit the t subscript.

La Roche thinks that it was on account of this passage that Aris-

tarchus treated the word always as an adverb. The word is derived

from the root af (in arjui and avrr)), 'breathless' in the sense of not

breathing a word. Fick reads acaot.

72. ?pp' €K VTJcrov. Prof. Ridgeway [youni. of Philology, vol.

XII. p. 32) points out that ippnv in Homer means simply ' to go''

not 'to be gone'. He refers especially to v. 139, where the word

cannot imply an imjirecation ; also to an inscription found at

Olympia, where Uppeiv is a simple verb of motion.

• tKiY\\,a-rf. On this superlative see § 8. :.

74. avSpa Tov. On this use of the article see App. A. 2.

75. ?pp', tirel aOavaroKTiv. There is another reading, adopted

by Fasi and Ameis, Ippe iwd oipa ffeo'tcni', which makes a very awk-

ward line.

t68' iKoCvcis literally 'thou comest this coming' (tW being a

cognate accusative)= 'thou comest thus'. Cf. v. 215 /mrj fxot roBe

X'^^o. II. v. 827 /^^re av 7' "Aprja to ye dilSLdi. II. V. 185 ToSe

Halverai,

77. dKaxi]|xcvoi.. See § 18. 3. The accent of this word is

irregular. Fick looks upon it as one of the Aeolic remnants in the

version of the Odyssey which we now possess. He compares the

'Aeolic accent' in d/cdx'^c^tt') dXakrjfj.efos, dXdXticrOaL, clXit'^/jlu'os,

iyp-ffyopdai, all which words arc thus accented in Homer. Some
recent editors, however, read aKaxv/^evoi against the Mss.

79. [lari'i] is generally taken 'for all our vain endeavour '(Morris);

so also Ameis. But it probably means 'through our foolishness'.

Odysseus includes himself (rj/xer^pri /xaTirj), Vjecause he had fallen

asleep and was thus guilty of the folly of his men.

•iro(xirrj. Cf. 18. The 'escort' which Aeolus provided was a

wafting wind; cf. iv. 362, where breezes are said to be vrjCii'

TTo/xTT^et. This clause gives the reason why they took to rowing.
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8i. Aajiov not the name of the town, but of the king ; of. Hor.

Od. III. 17 Adi vetItsto nobilis ab Lamo.
82. Tt)X^irvXov is generally taken as a proper name of a town;

but it might possibly be an adjective agreeing with S.aiaTpv^ov'i.T]v,

in which case it would mean 'great-gated'; of. rr\Kv-^tTo% probably

'grown big', for which see Dr Leaf's note on II. iii. 175.

Aaio-Tpv7ovfTjv. Laestrygonia is placed by Thucydides (vi. 2)

in Sicily near Leontini; by the Romans at P'ormiae (Cic. ad Att.

II. 13, Hor. Od. ni. 16). Mr Gladstone (Studies, vol. III. 325)

carries the geography of the Odyssey too far northwards, when he

says :
" It seems far from improbable that Iceland may have been the

dimly perceived original of Laestrygonia, of which the site in the

Odyssey is near the actual site of Denmark". However, it must be

acknowledged that the description of Laestrygonia is probably due

to stories of northern latitudes. "The whole impression left by the

Odyssey is that a poet, who knew only the Aegean zone, wove
into imaginary wanderings some touches derived from stories brought

by Phoenician traders" (Jebb, Introduction, p. 46).

iroiji^va iroi|Ar^v. Cf. HI. 272 id^Xwv i6i\ov<rai>. IX. 47 Kkofcs

KiKOPiffffi. Unless we reject line 85, iroi.fi.y)v is here a shepherd and

noifieva a herdsman ; iroifiriv being a general term, including both.

The shepherd driving his flock into the town at nightfall meets the

herdsman driving out his cattle. But see the remarks of Prof. Piatt

quoted p. 68.

83. hi T*. The generalising re is used to denote that the thing

happens constantly; cf. note on 3.

vTraKovei 'answers'; cf. IV. 283 ivbodev alf viraKovaai, So

{jiraKovu is the regular word for answering a knock at the door; cf.

Plato, Phaedo, 59 E 6 Bvpujpbs oawep eUbOet tiraKo'ueiv. Acts XII. 13

Kpovcat'Tos Si Tou HfTpov Triv OvpcLV, irpoarfKOe iraidicrKT] vwaKovaai.

84. dvirvos. Night being reduced to a minimum in these parts,

the poet naively remarks that a man who could do without sleep

might ea>rn double wages by acting both as shepherd and herdsman.

c^i^paro. TJpaTo is probably aorist of ap-vvjJ.ai. See Monro, //, G.

§40-

85. apYv<(>a. There are the two forms ap'yv<pos and apyv(peoi

(543). Cf. II. XXIV. 621 6iy apyv^ov. II. XVIII. 50 jTrios dpyv<pioy.

The word is connected with dpy6s 'white' and dpyvpos. The latter

part of the word has nothing to do with v<palvbo, as some think.

I follow Prof. Piatt in bracketing this line.
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86. tYY''5...K£X£veot 'The outgoings of night and day are

near together'; cf. Psahn Ixv. 8 'Thou makest the outgoings of the

morning and evening to rejoice'.

Dr Merry has a very good note on this passage;—"The stoiy

seems certainly to point to the phenomenon of the short nights anil

midnight sun in iiigh latitudes. But it changes in the poet's hands.

He has heard of the long days and short nights, but he numbers

them among the marvels of the West : they have no connexion with

the North in his mind. And naturally so; for it is evitlent that the

apparent path of the sun is to his mind like the course in the chariot

race, the starting point being the East. The extreme Western

point was to him like the vvaaa or turning-post.... The city of

Telepylus lies just at this point, so that the momentary passage of

the sun round the vvaaa, is the only interval of darkness that is

possible. Of course if we choose to subject this view to criticism,

nothing is easier than to shew that it is incorrect from first to last.

But we are after all only dealing with a fairy story, and not examining

a system of cosmogony".

88. •^X^Paros (a common word in Od., only three times in II.,

and there only in XV. and xvi.) seems to mean 'craggy'. Mr Monro,

who formerly explained this word {H. G. § 124) as 'with treacherous

foot-hold' (ri\6s 'erring' and j8o- 'go'), now tells me that he prefers

Doderlein's connexion of the word with a\i\(/ = TTiTpa. (He.sychius)

;

cf. dXi/3as 'dry', 'dead' (Plato, Rep. 387 c). With aXl^as and

fjXl^aTos Mr Monro compares aKdfias and aKafj.aTos, a5d/j.as and

dddixaroi. The old derivation from 17X105 and /3a- ('that on which

the sun only goes') is out of the question; nor is Gobel's 'bramble-

nourishing' (d\- and /Sdros) much better.

TfnixiiKc 8ia[j.ir€pJs 'stretches unbroken'; cf. II. xv'il, 748 TrpCjv

iredloLO Siairpvaiov TeTvxv^^- For dia/jiirep^s cf. XIV. 11 aTavpovi 5'

iKTbs ^\a<xae Siaixireph (the whole length) ^fda Kal 'ivda.

90. dpaii]. So La Roche reads after Aristarcluis, not dpairj.

91. ?v6' begins the apodosis.

tla-u> . . iyjiv 'steered into the harbour'; cf. III. 182 avrap (jiJo ye

HCXofS' ^x""- Ar. Ran. 188 ttoi axfl^^cLv BokcTs; Ileroil. viii. 40

ax^^" Tpds Tr)v 'SaXafuva,

d|x<|>i€XCo-(ras is generally connected with iMacruj and is inter-

preted in several different ways: (i) rowed on both sides, (2) rolling

both ways, (3) curved on both sides. But Dr Leaf (on II. n. 165)

writes:— "I venture to submit that the only sense consonant with

E. OD. X. z
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the use of the word iXiaaoi is ' wheeling both ways ', i.e. easily turned

round, 'handy'. It might also be suggested that, if eXt/ccoTrts= ' with

sparkling eyes' (root creX-), dix<pU\i(T(ra might meaii 'sparkling on

both sides', as used of the bright reflexion from the hull of a ship

seen coming over the sea. This, however, seems less appropriate".

92. ap* denotes, as usual, a natural sequence. That was the

ordinary thing to do. But Odysseus was wiser, al fxiv is answered

by aurap eywv (95).

93. d€^€To. On d^|w and aS^to see App. H. 2.

95. <r\€9ov 'moored'; of. IX. 279 ^crx^^ »'-^a, wrongly quoted

by Ameis and Fasi as an illustration of ixo" (9i)'

96. avTov is an adverb (not a genitive = X«Ate'»'os) explained by

iir' iaxariTJi, 'thereat the harbour's edge'; cf. 271 avroO ri^d' evi

Xwpy. The translation 'at the uttermost edge thereof (Butcher

and Lang) is misleading.

€(rxaTvfjs. La Roche reads this with two good Mss. The ordi-

naiy reading is ^crxaTij.

jr€i<r|xa 'a cable' is for wivd-trfj.a (cf. irelao/xai for irivd-aofiaC).

The Indo-European is bhendh, Sanskrit bandh- ; cf. nevdepoi,

English dind and iand. ireiirna is "a new formation from the pri-

mitive Greek irivd-fxa like ^Qafia for older fcD/ta" (Brugmann, Comp.

Gram. vol. i. § ^04).

97. iraiiraXofo-o-av probably means 'rugged'. The derivation

is uncertain. Some connect the word with TraXXw, a reduplicated

form of which iranrdWo} is given by Hesychius. Callimachus has

iraiirakd ('steeps') re Kpyj/jLvoh re. Dr Merry, who accepts this

etymology, says (on III. 1 70 "^loio vaiirakoiffffri^) that the word

describes the rugged lines of upheaved rock on the Chian coast,

98. ovT« Pouv ovT avSpwv ^p^a. Cf. Verg, Georg. 1. 118 //omi-

numque boumqtie labot-es.

100. "irpoteiv. See App. I.

7r€{i96o-9ai. On the syntax of the infinitive see App. E.

loi. dvepes and av8p€ (102). See § 7. i.

^SovTts. On this and the collateral forms see § 14. 4.

102. TpCraTOv really a superlative form. See § 9. 2.

103. d(J,a|ai (beside Attic a/iafai) is an instance of ^tXw(rts. Cf.

Homeric ouXos, ovpos, vfjLap, dtuvdis with 6\os, 8pos, rip.ipa, a/j,a,

106. Gv^aT^p' i4)0LfiT|. On the elision of t see App. G. 3.

The formation of LtpdifMos is doubtful ; but it is probably connected

with i(pios (XI. 108 L(pia fir/Xa) and i's 'strength'.
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107. KOT€Pi]o-€TO. For the 'mixed' aorist see § 16. 6. These

forms were looked upon by ancient grammarians as imperfects. This

view has some support from KaTe/Srjcero here, which seems to mean

'she was going down' to the spring, when the messengers met

her (Monro, H. G. § 41).

108. 'ApTOK£i]v. In the story of the Argonauts mention is

made of a fountain Artacia placed near Cyzicus and answering to a

fountain of that name known in historical times. Kirchhoff lays

great stress on this when arguing for his theory that Od. X— xii.

are later than some other portions of the Odyssey. It is, however,

quite conceivable that the people of Cyzicus called this fountain after

the Artacia of Homer.

<(>^p€(rKov. On the frequentative forms see § 16.

no. Kal olcriv dvd<ro-oi 'and over whom he reigned', a depen-

dent interrogative. So La Roche with most Mss. Aristarchus read

Toiaiv, which is adopted by Ameis, Fasi, and Cauer. But olaiv is

good Homeric Greek in a dependent question after a previous fij rts.

Cf. XVII. 363 "Yvolt} d' o'i Tiv^s flffiv ipalaifioi ot t dd^/xiaroi. Those

who read rplaiv suppose it to be a contraction of Tioifnv = rl<7iu ; see

§ 10. 3-

111. iirt^jpaSev. For the reduplicated aorist see § 15. 5.

112. Ti]v SI "yvvaiKa. For this use of the article see App. A. 2.

This is an instance of 5^ in apodosis, really an example of 'parataxis'

^ (i.e. coordination, as opposed to 'hypotaxis' subordination); cf. 126.

Mr Monro (//. G. § 334) points out that in many places 5^ in apo-

dosis appears merely to repeat the 5e witli which the whole sentence

was introduced; cf. 365.

113. ooTiv T* opcos Kopv<(>i]v = TicTijf '6a-r) t^ eariv Specs KOpv<pr).

Cf. 167 ireiff/xa 5' Saov t' 6pyviav, also 517 and IX. 322 S<x<rov d' iarbi'

vr)6s. Such attractions are due to the very common omission of the

verb 'to be' in relative clauses; e.g. 522 rj ris aplarr].

KaTaL...'ia-Tvyov=/>e)/wrruemn^ (Ameis). Cf. II. xvil. 694 xar-

iffTvye /xvOov 'shuddered at the news' of Patroclus' death, arvy^u

has two aorists in Homer, ^arvyov (cf. lyoov aor. of yodu, II. vi. 500)

and iarv^a, which is transitive in sense, xi. 502.

116. avT^x,'. Notice the absence of a connecting particle.

There is a similar omission with avrUa in VI. 148 and ix. 156.

6ir\£(r<raT0. So Aristarchus. Some read wTrXicrcroTO. This

verb means 'to prepare' in Homer. So it is used of preparing a

chariot and a ship. Cf. 404, where SttXo means the 'gear of a
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ship'. The sense of 'arming' is not the original one, but a later

specialisation. So there is no need to translate, with Mr Morris*,

'arrayed him as meat for his dinner's gain'. 37rXa in the sense of

'armour' only occurs four times in Homer. In III. 433 it is used

for a smith's tools.

118. oi 8'...l!<J)0i(i.oi Aaio-Tpvyovts. See App. A. 2.

122. KaKos Kovapos KarA. Notice the alliteration expressive

of a shower of stones. Cf. IX. 71 rpix^d re koI TerpaxOd, where

the sound of the words is meant to imitate the cracking of the sails

in a storm. On the adaptation of sound to sense in Homer cf.

Pope's well-known lines beginning 'When Ajax strives some rock's

vast weight to throw...' {Essay on Criticism, line 370).

124. IX.0VS 8* (3s ireCpovres 'harpooning them like fish'. Cf.

Aesch. Pers. 424 roX 5' cScTTe Q {>worn... titawv, e/jpax'fo*'. of the Greeks

at the battle of Salamis. This is the ordinary Mss. reading, and

it is undoubtedly right. There are several variants, of which two

only are worth noting; tx^Cs 5' ws ei'/joyres 'stringing them together

like fish', the reading of Aristophanes the grammarian; and Ix^^^

5' wy ffTralpoPTas 'struggling like fish', which appears in one MS.

On IxOvs ace. plur. see § 6. 5.

125. 5<|>p' ol Tovs oXtKov. See App. A. r.

126. T6<J>pa 8'. Of in apodosis; cf. 112. It should be noticed

that 6<)'fii as well as r6(ppa (and so all relative adverbs) was originally

ilemonstrative; ci.tvBa used both as a demonstrative and a relative.

So this sentence is really ' paratactic' in character ; hence the use of 5^.

ii?. Tw 'with this'= ^t</<et: cf. 440.

Kvavoirpupoio 'with dark-blue prow', "/ci^avos was first shewn

by Lepsius to be ultramarine (lapis lazuli) or rather an imitation of

it by glass stained blue with compounds of copper.... The theory

of Lepsius has received a striking confirmation from Dr Schliemann's

discovery at Tiryns of a frieze ornamented with this blue glass, the

very dpi-yKhs Kvavoio of Od. VII. 87" (Leaf on II. XI. 24). Cf. Prof.

Jebb's Introduction, p. 61.

129. ejtPaX^eiv Ktoir^s. On the form pdK^eiv see § 22. 3. For

Kuiwys we ought probably to read Kdiir-ga^ : cf. note on i r. This

phrase is generally taken to mean 'to throw (themselves or their

hands) to the oars', 'lay out over the oar-hefts' (Morris). Cf. Verg.

Aen. V. 15 incumbere remis. But it is doubtful whether ifx^aX^av

will bear this meaning. So Dr Merry explains it ' to dash into (the

sea) wilh cars'.
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vir* €K. For the double preposition cf. bC Ik (388). So we have

wo/)' ^*f, d/u^i TTf/Ji, diro 7rp6. And we find a treble preposition in the

verb vireKwpoOew.

130. a\a...av^ppi\|/av. Cf. Verg. Aen. III. 208 aJnLxi torjueul

spumas et cacrula verrunt. The Mss. read d/xo, except two which

give o.pa. aXa is a very old conjecture known to the Schol., and

taken from vii. 328 avapplirruv d\a ttt/S^ ( = oar-blade) : cf. XIII.

78. Still the change is not absolutely necessary ; for both in Greek

and Latin verbs with a technical military or nautical meaning are

sometimes used absolutely; e.g. ifi^aXiftv in the previous line. So

in Latin nioz'ere (^signd), appellere (naveiii), tencre (cttrsuui).

131. irtTpas the rocks at the entrance of the harbour; sec 90.

132. al aXXai. See App. A. 2.

doXXees for d/bXXe'es, literally 'rolling together', from d 'together'

and root /eX 'roll', cf. volvo. In II. ill. 13 the Mss. read the form

deXX-^j. It must be noticed that a.o'KK-r)^ should strictly be doXX^s

:

since sa 'together' (for sin, the reduced form of sem, cf. note on 41)

would be naturally represented in Greek by d: e.g. d-iras. Forms

such as doXX-^s are due to the analogy of words like d-Xoxos, where

the soft breathing is explained by the law of 'dissimilation', there

being an aspirate in the second syllable -Xox-. On sin see § 15. 5.

134. a(r|X€voi €K OavciToio a condensed expression for dafieuoi <pv-

761/Tes iK davdroio 'glad to have escaped', axr/xevos is really a parti-

ciple ; cf. iKf-uvos ' favouring ' of a wind (Latin sccundus), lit. 'coming'.

See § 16. 4.

6X^<ravT«s 'though we had lost'; cf. note on 174.

135. AlaiTjv an adjective, 'of Aea'. A difficulty is caused by

XII. 3, where this island is placed in the extreme East, &9i t' 'HoCs

o'lKla KoX x°P°^ f'"'' 'f'*' dvToKal 'HeX/oto. See next note.

137. avTOKacriYVT]TT)...AiiJTao. Grote (vol. i. p. 244) distin-

guishes the Colchian Aca of Aeetcs and the Aea of Circe in the West.

" Aeetes", he says, "received his home from the legendary faith and

fancy of the eastern Greek navigators : his sister Circe, originally

his fellow-resident, was localised by the western. The Ilesiodic

and other poems had transferred the wanderings of Odysseus to the

Tyrrhenian sea. In this way the Aeacan island, the residence of

Circe, came to be placed in the West, while the Aea of Aeetes was

in the far East, not unlike our East and West Indies. The Homeric

brother and sister were separated ^nd sent to opposite extremities of

the Grecian terrestrial horizon ".

444018
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See, however, Mr Gladstone's Homeric Synchronism, p. 227,

where he says that, in the Homeric view, there is a point where

the darkness and the dawn approach one another, and the Sun,

when he rises, is not far from the place of his setting. This suggests

a much simpler explanation of the difficulty, and shews that there is

no need to suppose two distinct islands. Cf. also the note on 86.

The Romans placed Circe's home at Circeii, which is said to have

been formerly an island.

138. €KY€7dTT]v. On this form see § 18. i.

<|)a€(j-i|iPp6T0v. For the formation cf. (pdici-iJ.ppoTos, Tep\j/l-

fj^poTos. The fj.
of the root appears also in dn^poros, in nopros

(Callimachus, fragm. 271), in Latin morior and Sanskrit mdrtas.

For PpoTos and fiopros cf. /SXirrw ' to cut out the comb of bees' and

fxiXi, pXuxTKW and /xe/x^XuKa. Tlie order of development was this;

fiopros, /xpoTos, /j-jSpoToi, PpoTos (Brugmann, Cow/). Gram. vol. I.

§ 204)-

139. 'flKtavos. See note on 508.

140. VT]i KaTT]'yaY6|A€(r9a *we put in with our ship', opposed

to dvayecrdai: cf. XIX. 202 dvefios iriffe, toI 5' dvaiyovTo. vrjl is a

comitative dative, 'with our ship'. A few Mss. read v^a.

141. Xiji€vd. On the scansion see App. G. i.

Kal Tis Oeos r\yi\i.6viviv a good instance of Homeric ' parataxis'

;

cf. 41, 112, 126. In later Greek this clause would have been made

s\ibordinate ; e.g. as a genitive absolute.

144. HH-ap Ti\i<r' 'had brought the full light of day'. Cf. the

Homeric use of tAos in the sense of ' realisation'.

145. Kal tot'. The emphasising Kal often comes at the begin-

ning of an apodosis. So Koi TOTE 6r) often. Cf. 157.

147. tl' irws...V8oini. On this final clause see App. C. 2 a.

^p-ya. Cf. 98.

151. iiepixT^pi-la. fiepixrjpii^u} is a reduplication of the root

found in fj-ep-i/xva, fidp-Tvs and me-mor. Cf. ixipiJ-epos 'remark-

able'; II. VIII. 453 woXefxoLO fxipixipa epya.

152. IXOetv r[Zi TrvQia-Qai. On the syntax of the infinitive see

App. E.

ai0oira "fire-lit smoke, reflecting the colour of the flame below,

and so shining with a ruddy glow did 5pv/xd TrvKvd Kal vXrji/
"

(Merry). But Dr Rutherford {Nezo Phrynichus, p. 197) follows

H. Schmidt in ridiculing the ordinary explanation of aWowa Kairvhv

as smoke mixed with flame,—" a meaning which might apply to the
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smoke from Vulcan's forge, but not to that gently curling from

Circe's home, a/dos, <udo\j/ and aWuiv, v\ hen meaning 6/ack always

imply that the colour has been produced by iirc.of^o^ oTvos does

not refer to colour at all, but to the efTect on the blood of the

drinker, 'fiery wine'. The AWoircs received the name from early

travellers, who imagined that their swart colour was produced by

exposure to the sun ".

153. Soao-o-aTO 'it seemed', aorist of the stem Sefac- (root

def, whence comes S^Xos; cf. root St/" 'bright' in dios). The sub-

junctive Soafffferai is found in II. XXIII. 339. d^aro 'seemed' (Od.

VI. 242) is the imperfect, not an aor. 2, as Dr Merry takes it.

Hesychius gives a present Siarai. Sodcaaro is said by Curtius to

be for dfaffffaro : cf. Sodv the Doric form of S/jjf 'long'. But this

seems unsatisfactory. May not the true reading be deatrcraTo ? For

and € are frequently confused in MSS. So in vi. 242 there is

another reading ooaro.

KcpSiov. See § 8. 2.

154. tXOovT' is for eXdovra not iXdovri, though i may be elided

(see App. G. 3) and though at first sight eXdovri seems better

Greek after /xoi. Both the accusative and the dative of the parti-

ciple are good Homeric Greek in a sentence of this type. But

there is a difference in meaning. For Mr Monro {//. G. § 240)

shews by numerous examples that in a construction of this kind "a

participle in the accusative is closely connected with the infinitive,

so as to become emphatically part of the predication ; whereas a

participle in the dative may denote something prior to the infinitive

(a condition or reason) ". So here iXOovTa So/xevai means 'to come

and give' ; while iXdovri would have denoted 'when (or since or if)

1 had come'. Cf. 533 ddpavTa^ KaraKijai after (Tapoicriv and 565

XPWOf^^''ovs after ^fiiv.

155. Sdfjiivai irpoE|j.ev. On these forms of the infinitive see

§ 22. 2.

156. i^a (§ 24) is the right reading, not ya which is found in

one MS,

158. pa. "The forms dp and pa are merely varieties of &pa

produced by 'apocope' in hasty pronunciation, pa is enclitic"

(Monro, //. G. § 347). Brugmann {Comp. Gram. vol. I. § 285)

takes op to be the earliest Greek form, the Indo-European being

r (for the 'sonant liquid' see § 15. 5). The form pa was probably,

he thinks, developed before words beginning with a consonant;
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while dpa is due to 'prothesis'; cf. i-pvOpos by the side of the

Latin rubier.

tls 686v avTi^v 'across my very path', 'Jusi on my path' ; cf. II.

XIII. 615 {>Trb \6(f>ov avrbv 'just under the crest'. Thuc. IV. 10

irap' a.\ni]v ry\v pax^av 'j'usf where the waves break'.

159. vo|Ao{) iiXrjs 'woodland pasture'. Notice that v6p.os 'law'

is not used in Homer, being a later conception.

i6o- 7rio'(i6vos is a desiderative form (Monro, //. G. § 59).

This is a hart that "desireth the wafer-brooks". Perhaps, however,

we should class irlofiai with ^dofjiai under § 17. 5.

8t^ Y<*P '^o"" already', though it was early in the day, cf. 144.

This is better than the usual rendering 'for verily'; for 5^ is

generally temporal in Homer; cf. Kal 5?; (30), 5?; yap again in

549; and XVII. 190 oi) yap /i^/^t^Xw/ve /idXiara rjixap. See F. W.

Thomas in Journal of Philology, vol. xxiii., p. 81 sqq.

161. aKVTi<mv 'spine', connected with aKavBa 'spine'. Hesy-

chius gives a curious etymology of the word, which Dr Hayman
strangely adopts:

—

to jiiaov Tr)^ pax^os, 6wep Kv-qaacOai (scratch) fwoi'

aSwaxft. Dr Hayman compares KfTJans 'a cheese-scraper'.

|ji^o-a vwra not "epexegetical to aKvrjffriv" (Merry), which

would be a very awkward construction; nor yet an "accusative of

the part" in apposition to rbv (Ameis) ; but an "accusative of

respect" (Monro), qualifying irXij^a which comes next to it in

order, 'I struck him as to the middle of the back'. Mr Morris

renders quite correctly 'him...amidst the back I smote by the spine'.

See II. VII. 215 Tpu'os 8^ rpofios alvbs vin^Xvde yvia 'iKacrov, where

kKaffTov is a real "accusative. of the part" in apposition to Tpdjas

(cf. 173); but 71'ra is an accusative of respect. So in Od. xix. 356

ij <re iroSas vifei we must look upon TroSas as an ace. of respect,

not an "accusative of the part", as it is generally taken.

162. TO 8'.. Sdpv xdXKtov. See App. A. 2.

163. KclS 8', On tliis assimilation see § 3. 3.

165. avOi 'on the spot'; cf. 567 and II. I. 492 aWi ixivwv.

For the locatival suffix -di cf. 6-6l, awoirpo-Oi, Krjpo-Oi, 'l\i6-0i.

167. o<rov t' op^viav. For the construction cf. 113. 6pyvia

' a fathom's length ', the space spanned by the outstretched arms

(dpiyui), is in termination a perfect participle feminine (King and

Cookson, p. 312); cf. d7wd.

d|j.4>oT^p(i)0€ properly 'beginning from both ends' (cf. 88),

to be taken with TrXf^d/xeyos 'twisting from end to end' of the
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rope; not 'from both extremities of the animal' (Hayman). iv-

aTpr(pfs is proleptic, 'so as to be well tvvisteil ' ; cf. 362.

169. KaTaXo4>a.8€ia. So La Roche reads. The word is de-

rived from Kara and \6(pos 'neck'; cf. KaTUfxadios of a quoit

•swung from the shoulder'. It is an ace. plur. used adverbially,

= 'on my neck'. Such accusatives are frequent in Homer: e.g.

^apia (76), 6^4a, ipSi^ia, viripfiopa. The Mss. vary between xaraXo-

(paSeta, KuraXoipddia and Kari, Xo(f>adia. Two MSS. have KaraWo-

<f>aS€ia, which Cauer adopts, comjiaring &\\o(poi> (II. X. 258). This

would remove the metrical difficulty; but see App. G. i.

Fasi reads KaraXo0d5ia. But Eustathius tells us thai most of the

MSS. known to him read the penultimate as a diphthong.

170. ?YX«t. €p£i86|x«vos. So Milton's Satan uses his spear,

which 'he walked with to support uneasy steps Over the burning

marl '•

171. X€ipl..,tT€'pT| 'with one hand'; cf. II. xii. 452 x^'P' Xa/3uj«'

ere'pjj. II. XVI. 734 eT^p7j0i 6i Xofero irirpov. So eT€p6<pda\p.oi

means 'a one-eyed m.an' (Demosth. Timocr. p. 744). In Od. XIX.

481 T^ hipri, contrasted with 6e^tTeprj<f)i, means 'the left hand'.

172. V€os. On the scansion see App. G. i.

173. avSpa tKatrrov an "accusative of the part" in apposition

to erat'poi's. See note on 161 and II. VII. 215 there quoted. Cf.

also 397 ?(pvv r' iv x^palv ^Kacrros.

174. to (f>(Xoi., ov 7ap irw. This is generally taken as an

instance of the yap clause preceding the clause which it is intended

to explain ; oi' ydp...firi\6Ti giving Odysseus' reason for his exhorta-

tion in 176—7. See Monro, //. G. § 348. It is simpler, however,

to take yap here in its original sense of 'well then' (7' dp).

irw. Cauer reads ttws with many MSS. The two forms were

originally identical (cf. oiirws and oOrw), and they are not differen-

tiated in Homer; where both 01; Trws and ov nu probably always

mean 'in no wise'.

dxvii[A€Vo£ iT€p. TTcp Is sonictimes said to mean 'though'; but

this is not strictly correct. See note on 24. Here the meaning

' though ' is given by the participle, and ivep means 'even '. Some-

times when used with a participle trep has its primary sense of

'very'; e.g. I. 315 m^ m' ^^' "'J" KaripvKe, \i\aiopiiv6i> nep odoio.

II. I. 131 iyados irep iuiv 'being vcrjf brave', not ^though thou

art brave'.

17.5. 'AiSao. On the declension of 'Ai'STjj see § 7. 7.
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irplv...€7r€\6i]. See App. C. 3 and D. 4.

176. o«j)p*...'7ro'<ris T€. For the omission of the verb 'to be'

cf. 113, 190.

177. |ivT]o-6|X€6a aorist subjunctive. See § 20. i.

1 78. wKa epois. On the hiatus see App. G. 2.

179. €K %\ KaX\J\|ra|ievoi. Cf. 53 Ka\v\l/aiJ.€vos 8' ivl vrjl

KeliJLr]v.

drpvyeTOLo a frequent epithet of the sea. Cf. also II. xvii. 425

aiOipos drpvyiToio. It is generally interpreted ' barren ',
' un-

vintaged' (rpvyaoj 'to gather'), as opposed to the fruitful earth,

7aia»' Tro\v(p6p^y}v (II. ix. 568). Aristotle uses dTpvyrjTos of 'un-

gathered' grapes. Cf. Eur. Phoen. 210 aKapiriffTa iredia of the sea.

Another old etymology of the word is d- and rpiw, i.e. 'un-

wearied'; cf. drpvTos and 'ArpuTuivr] 'unwearied one'. In this case

the 7 in drpijyeTos is a difficulty. Curtius holds that the v may

have produced f, and that drpiiftros passed into drpvyeTos ; but this

again is unsatisfactory.

182. X^^P°'^ vnJ/d(A€Voi. necessary before a sacrifice; and this

meal is regarded as such; cf. II. I. 314 ot S' dire\viMa.lvouTo..Jpdof

183. €S 'until'; cf. e^s 5, also XIV. 384 koX ^ar' eXevaeadm

77 e's d^pos T) is dTrwprjv, where ^s means 'as late as'.

184. Kp^a t'. This is probably the right reading. La Roche

reads Kpiar which is a very doubtful form; see § 6. 2.

186. cirl pT)Yp,ivi.. On the lengthening before p see App.

G. I.

187. ripi7€V€ia is for -qpi-yev-ecr-ia. With ripi. cf. ijipLoi (ix. 52),

English ear-\y, and ap-iarov 'the early meal'.

poSoSoiKTvXos so called from the streaks of rosy light at day-

break. So Eustathius elev 5' hv 'HoOs 5dKTv\oi kut' dWriyopiau

ot Tou i]\lov dKTives. Mr Gladstone {Studies, vol. in. p. 470)

compares with this word po56evTi eXaiy (H- xxiii. 186), on which he

says : " no conceivable use of an epithet could be more conclusive

to show an extreme vagueness in the poet's idea of colour ". But

surely there is no need to understand podoeis here of colour at all.

Does it not rather refer to the sweet smell of the oil?

188. aYopiiv 0^fJL€vos 'having called an assembly'. Tldriiii is

often almost identical with ivoiiu in poetry and Ionic prose ; cf. 338

and II. III. 321 raSe Ipya ^drjKe. ^drjKa is from the same root as

halin /acw. In II. VIll. 2 we have dyoprii> irotrj<7aTo, which illustrates
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the force of the middle in our passage, i.e. of one calling an assembly

for himself.

189. K£KXvT€...€Taipoi. This line was probably added by some

one ignorant of the Homeric practice of using 7d/) in the first

sentence of a speech ; cf. 174, 226, 383, 501.

190. ou •yap l!8(ji{v. The MS.s. have ov yip t td/iev. But there

seems to be little doubt that we should follow Bekker and Kick, who

with one of the Scholiasts omit t : for then we get over the difficulty

of the neglected digamma in tdfiev (see App. H. i); and further the

generalizing re has no place here (see note on 3). -Similarly in II.

VI. 367 we must read ou yap olda for ov yap r ol8a. On the form

IS/Jiev see § 18. i

.

191. o\58' o-n-T] rjtXios. This is thought to be inconsistent with

185 and 187, which shew that Odysseus must have seen the sun set

and rise again. But " all that Odysseus means to say is that he has

not the least idea where they are " (Merry).

162. dvv€iTai. For the 'apocope' see § 2. 6. -vierai (for

veaerai, cf. 15) is perhaps a future here.

193. Piatt reads iyu d' dp' otofiaL perhaps rightly.

195. diTfCpiTos. On this form see App. H. 2.

c(rT€(|>dv(OTai 'crowned about with the circle of the endless sea'

(Butcher and Lang). Cf. II. XVI 1 1. 485 to, r' ovpavb% iffTetpdvuTai,

of the stars, ' with which heaven is wreathed '. Note that 'crown'

is always rather a misleading rendering of areipavos, which means
' wreath ', i.e. something round, not o>i, the head.

196- avTi^ in its frequent Homeric sense of something singled

out from its surroundings ; so in ix. 25 of Ithaca in contrast to the

neighbouring islands.

\6a|JittXTi ' low-lying ', connected with x^l^"-^- The word is used

in XI. 194 of beds on the ground, xii. loi of a low rock, II. xiii. 683

of a low wall. For the insertion of cf. x^^''- X^^M^Xos and x«Mo'

shew the original li, which has become v in x^i^" '• cf. X"^" ^o^ X"^/*

(cf. hiem-s and 5i5(t-x'Mo-s) 5 cf. also the final u for an original fi in

the terminations of t6v, 'iirwuv, ?<f>epoi>. See also J. A. Cross in the

Classical Kevirtv, vol. vi., p. 367.

(xt(r<rT|. On a<j see § 3. i.

197. ^SpaKov. See § 15. 5.

200. firyoXtJTopos perhaps 'high-hearted' (cf. 36), i.e. merely

a stock epithet used thoughtlessly, as I. 29 dfivfwvoi Alyiffdoic : or

perhaps simply ' haughty '.
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201. 8t Xi^^ws- On the scansion see App. G. i.

202. oXX' ov ^dp. 'Ah, but we know now (apa)*; for "yap

= 7' ap. Cf. note on 174. dX\d....ydp is not elliptical, as some think,

nor does it really= a/ enim, as Ameis says.

irpijlis means 'result' or 'useful purpose'; cf. II. xxiv. 524
ov yap ris irpij^t^ ireXerai Kpvepolo yooio. Od. IX. 25,^ Kara irprj^iv

'on some business'. Find. Isthm. vil. 8 dirpTjKra kukcl 'vain woes".

203. €VKVTJ|i.i8as. On iii- see § 6. 3.

204. i]p£0(Ji£ov. On the synizesis see App. G. 4. But probably

we ought to read rjpidixevv : see App. F.

206. KXtjpovs...'irdXXo|X€V...€K 8* ?0opt KXrjpos. For 'para-

taxis' of clauses combined with 'chiasmus' Ameis compares 220

karav d'...6€d.s...KipKr)s 8' &kovov. Cf. also 338.

208. Prj 8' 'uVoi. On the syntax of the infinitive see

App. E.

CLfta Ta»7e. For the asyndeton cf. I. 331 ovk oirj' a/xo ry ye Kal

dp.(pliro\oi dv' tirovTo.

209. d|i|Ji€. See § 10. i.

^oowvTas. On this assimilated form see § 23. 1 and App. F.

210. TtTDYfitva Sufxara. Fick suggests 86ixov irepiKaWea in

order to get over the difficulty of the singular fiiv (212); for it

cannot be proved that fiiv is ever used as plural in Homer, xvii.

266—9 quoted by La Roche is not a parallel ; for there fiLv jefers to

ai;X7j not to Siofiara. But fuv may easily be taken here as an

instance of the construdio ad senstim, Sui/JLara 'palace' being vir-

tually a singular. This is better than to make fMv~KipK7]i'.

ill. Xdeo-o-i. On the declension of Xdas see § 7. 7.

ir€pi(rK^irT«{». Hesychius gives the choice of two interpreta-

tions of this word: (i) passive, irdvTodev opoo/jL^vcp, (2) active, ixdvtp

/cexwp'<rju^»'y wWe dir avroD wepicrKi^acrdai,. The latter is the most

suitable meaning in the parallel passages ; see especially xiv. 6 avXrj

vij/rfKi] 5i8/j,r]To wepiCK^irTij) eul X'^PV Kokri re fieydXr) re Trepldpop-os.

Cf. also I. 426, where the same epithet is applied to Telemachus'

chamber. In all three passages 'having a good view' makes the

best sense. Autenrieth and others adopt Doderlein's explanation,

'sheltered' (Trept, cr/c^Trw): cf. irepiaKeirris (Callimachus) and wept.-

ffK^vu (Moschus).

213. KaT€'9«X|€v 'bewitched', i.e. turned into animals; pro-

bably not simply 'tamed'. Cf. 291 dXX' oid' c3j 6^\^ai ere Swriaerai.

214. ov8*. Cauer reads ov 5" (two words); cf. 26.
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ot Y*'-'*' Y* a good instance of the resumptive use of the

article; see App. A. i.

215. ircpio-atvovTcs. On the spelling and quantity of this word

see App. H. 2.

dv^crrav 'stood on their hind legs', as opposed to iarav (220).

216. d'vaKTa 'master', 'lord', not 'king'; of. i. 397 oiKoio

iva^ 'master of the house'. Aesch. Pers. 378 Kun-ij^ dva^. In

XX. 194 ^afftXrji AvuKTi means 'royal master'.

217. T€ marks the statement as general, as constantly in

similes ; cf. note on 3.

219. ^Scio-av. So La Roche, not lS8eiaap. See App. H. 7.

220. iv irpoOvpoio-t is the reading of Aristarchus. Most of the

Mss. have elvl Ovprjai.

222. ijTToi' tiroixoix^vrjs. There is a good parallel to this scene

in Shelley's fVt'U/i of Atlas, stanza xxvi.

l<rT6v...a|iPpoTov. Dr Verrall {F/oct-fdiugs of the Camb. Phil.

Soc. 1883, p. 34) suggests that " d/x^pdanos and d/x^poTos are cases

of ' popular etymology', connected, in the Greek mind, with /3/)ot6j,

but really derived from some word, presumably oriental and non-

Hellenic, for a fragrant substance used in divine worship ".

With regard to the use of the word in this passage Dr Verrall

has kindly sent me the following note:—"This seems to be one of

those cases in which (the false connexion with ^porSs mixing itself

with the true signification of the word, which I take to have

been 'having the divine savour or perfume') the word d/x^poroi

is used with great vagueness, implying to the poet no more than

'divine', 'connected with the gods'. At the same time it is quite

possible that he was conscious of the meaning 'fragrant '; for Jorcij

here seems to mean rather 'web' than 'loom'; and the clothes of

the gods are especially susceptible of the divine fragrance, which

might therefore well be supposed to belong to their stuff in the

making". See also Dr Leaf (on II. il. 19), who connects the word

with the Semitic amara, a miraculwus perfume.

223. ^P7* iT^XovTOi. The rule that a neuter plural subject

takes a singular verb was by no means fixed in the time of Homer

;

though this is the commoner construction "in the proportion of

three to one" (Monro, If. G. § 172). The chief examples of a

plural verb are in cases where the notion of plurality is emphasised :

e.g. (i) after K6.vra. or iroXXd, IX. 109; (2) after words denoting

plural parts of the body, ix. 440; (3) numerals, II. il. 489; (4) after
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iOvfa and (pv\a, xiv. 73. But there are several instances for which

no reason can be assigned, except that the later rule was not yet

fixed; especially in the case of TrAoirai, as here; cf. XI. 125 eper/xa

Td re WTepa VTjvffl triXovTai, XIV. 489 vvv 5' ovKiri (pvKrd. iriXovrai,

XVIII. 367 6'Te T TJ/xara /xaKpa iriXovrau

225. KijSio-Tos. See § 8. 2.

226. « <{>(Xoi, &80V 7op. See note on 174.

227. doiSidci. and KaXevvres (229). See § 23.

Sd-ireSov 8'...a|J.(}>i|Ji^|j,vK€V is a good instance of 'parataxis'. In

later Greek this clause would have been a relative one.

a|i4>i(J.^|JLvKEV. Verbs expressing sustained sounds are generally

in the perfect ; cf. yiytava, ^^^pvxa, K^KXijya (Monro, I/. G, § 28).

232. oi<rdjA€vos 'boding'; cf. 380. Most Mss. read 6i.(TCTd/x€voi.

234. iv 8e...€KVKa tmesis, 'mixed in a cup', as may be

seen from the parallel passage, II. xi. 638 iv rip pa <70t KiKT)(7e

yvv^ elKvta Oericnv otvtp Tipapiveiip. eKVKo, means 'made into a

KVK€u)v, "a stimulating porridge" (Leaf), and so called fflrif) {235).

235. oi^vw npajivsCu). Pliny (JVa(. Hist. xiv. 6) says of this

wine: nascitur Sjnyrtiae regione iuxta delubrutn matris dcum.

Athenaeus (l. 55) quotes an opinion to the eifect that it was so

called from the Pramnian rock in Icarus ; he also says that this wine

was avffTTjpbs /cat aK\-qp6%. The comic poet Ephippus, also quoted

by Athenaeus, says <piKQ} ye Upa/xviov dlvov Aia^Lov, while Eustathius

says it came from a village near Ephesus.

dvciiuryc ' mixed up '. For this use of avd denoting ' extent

over' cf. IV. 41 avd 8k Kpt XevKbv ^pn^av, IX, 2og-ip d^iras ifiirX-^aas

CSaroy dva dKoat (lirpa xf^'. The latter passage shews that this use

of dvd is connected with that mentioned in the note on 63.

236. Xa6o£aTO. On the termination see § 21. 3.

238. ir€irXi]Ywia. "With verbs of striking the perfect seems to

express continuance and so completeness" (Monro, H. G. § 28).

Cf. ^e^oX-rjixevos (247), K€K0iru}S (xvill. 335). Cf. also note on 227.

Kara av(j)€oio-iv. On the scansion see App. G. i. Kara must

be taken with iepyuv.

240. vovs, not elsewhere contracted in Homer, requires altera-

tion. Fick reads /cat 8^/xas dWd v6os tr^' ^c, which is awkward.

Dr Merry's suggestion is far better, avrdp i-qv- vboi ip-ireSo^.

241. c^p\aTO. On e'f- see App. H. 2, and on the termination

see § 18. 6.

242. irdp p'. On the 'apocope ' see § 2. 6. Most MSS. omit 'p\
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243- {SpLcvav. On the form see § 22. i; on the syntax App. E.

Xa^JiauvvdScs for metrical purposes= xaAw-£fi"'a5£s. Cf. II. xvi.

235 aviirrbwoSes x''M'"fi^'''"> t)d. XX. 379 ^niraiov ovS^ ^^'JSi where

(fiirSiov is a dactyl. "The t, instead of forming a diphthong with

the preceding vowel, plays the part of initial consonant to the

succeeding syllable" (King and Cookson, p. 96).

244. a\|/ is Barnes' conjecture for alf of the MSS., which

would be inconsistent with 260 drjpbv . . .iaKOirlai^ov. So in 263, 395,

405 several MSS. wrongly read al^'.

245. o8€VK€a. Several derivations of this word have been

proposed, (i) King and Cookson (p. 148) connect it with IIoXu-

Sei/KTjs (Pollux), ivdvK^us, Latin duco. dSey/cijs would then mean

'unattractive'. (2) Autenrieth takes it to mean 'bitter', from d-

and SeO/fos, which, according to one of the Scholiasts, =t6 yXvKv irapa

Tois A/twXo?j. SeP/cos and yXvKiJS are probably both connected with

the Latin dtdcis. (3) Curtius, connecting the word with ook^u,

decet, etc., makes \\. = indecens, indecorus.

i\G. ovSt. Cauer writes 01) 5^. See note on 26.

Ti €K(|>d(r6ai. On the scansion see App. G. 2. On that of

Ivvaro ^Tos see App. G. i.

?iros U(i€v6s irtp. On the neglect of the digamma see App.

H. I.

247. ev with Trl/xTrXavTo: cf. 234.

248. 8aKpv64>tv. On the -<pi case see § 5. 4. Cf. II. xvii. 696

5aKpii6(pi irXriadev.

yoov 8' wfcTo 6vp«s ' the thought of his heart was to cry aloud

'

(Meny). For OLO/xai with the accusative cf. II. xili. 282 ot KpaSir)

vaTaffa€i...Kripa% oioixivif. Cf. Milton, Far. Lost, I. 619 'Thrice he

assayed, and thrice, in spite of scorn, Tears such as angels weep

burst forth. At last Words interwove with sighs found out their

way'.

249. dYa<r<rd|i«6' c^cp^ovrcs 'we asked with wonder'. Ameis

compares IX. 250 awevae irovTiffd/ievos rd a ^pya 'he finished with

speed these works of his', where, as here, the stress of the clause is

on the participle. dyaj^S/ied', the reading of several Mss., is adopted

by Fasi and Cauer.

^51- '^o\Lev...tiipo\i.iv. Fick holds that this asyndeton is un-

Homeric ; and La Roche says that line 251 is obelized in cod. N.

But is the asyndeton really out of place in a hurried narrative?

253. £6(rToi«rtv...x"P«!*- This line is omitted in most MSS.
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260. St]pov 8i...€<rKOTr£a5ov Uhough I was watching long', a

good instance of ' parataxis '. In later Greek this concessive clause

would have been made subordinate. Cf. Xll. 232 ovSi a-jj ddpTjcai,

ovfdfjLTjv ^Kafiov oi /xot. ivae ' though my eyes were weary '.

261. apYvpoTjXov. The second part of the compound is frjXoi,

Aeolic /"dXXos, = Latin valhis 'a stake'. So Pick in his Aeolic

version reads dpyvpofaWou. The ^\oi in a sword are the nails by

which the blade was fastened to the handle. Cf. II. XI. 29 iv di ol

yXoi xp'^""""' ird/J.^aii'oi'.

262. a|j,(j>l dk To^a an instance of 'epanalepsis'. With d/x<pl

we must understand ^oKbfi-qv from !r€pl...^a\6fM-r)v in the previous

clause. Cf. V. 265 tV 5^ ol daKbv 'idr]Ke...iv 5i Kal ij(.a. ('meal'),

II. III. 267 uipvvTO 8\..'AyafJ.if.iVuv, av 8' 'Odvaedi iroXtJ/uijrts, where

&.v = dvd>pvvTO. In Attic, where the verb absorbed the adverb, the

epanalepsis is of the simple verb often ; e.g. v. 265 would be in

Attic ividrjKev diXKov, ^Otjkc 8i

263. v[V<iy(a. For the form see § 18. 5; for the 'synizesis'

App. G. 4.

avTi^v 686v is not to be compared with odbv aiTi,v (158), but

= TT)v avTTjv 6d6v of later Greek. Cf. II. xii. 225 iXevffliiied' avrd

KiXevOa. Od. VIIJ. 107 avTT]v bbhv Tjvirep ol dWoi. Cf. also aGdi

' in the same place' (165).

264. -yovvwv with XafiCjv (Ameis). Cf. 323 and II. I. 407

irapi^eo Kal \a^i yoiiv^cv, and the phrases x^'pi^s eXtbv, iroSbi A/ce,

etc. See, however, 481 yoi!n>o)i> iWirdveva-a. So perhaps yoijvwp

here should be taken both with XajStbf and iWiaffero.

€\\C<r<r€TO. On XX see § 13.

265. KaC...irpo<rtjv8a. This line is omitted by most MSS.

267. aXXov 'besides'; cf. IK. 367 fii]Tr}p i}5^ irarrip tJS' d\\oi

TravTcs iratpoi. Herod. I. 216 66ov(rl pnv (i.e. a man) koX dXXa

irpo^ara afia avri^.

268. a|«is <rciJv trdpwv. " (ru)i>, 'Aplarapxoi aVri tov <xQiov
"

(Schol.). But does not the position of awv shew clearly that the

Prince of Critics was wrong?

ToC<r8£<ri. On this form see § 10. 5.

271. VJ Toi 'surely' often denotes a concession. The particle

Toj is probably the same as the dative pronoun enclitic. The

connexion of the particle with rts and re is now given up.

27?. ?<r6wv. On ^cr^w and its collateral form see § 14. 4.

273. Kpartpi] 8f ..dvd'YKT) a frequent form of 'parata.\is' in
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Homer, where a clause expressing a reason often appears as a

coordinate statement. In such cases 5^ virtually = 'for
'

; cf. IX.

369, 285, 374. This rather faint parataxis is found in Attic

sometimes, where 5^ introduces a reason which is also a new fact.

^irXcT* ' has come upon me ',
' has been laid upon me ', a good

case of the original meaning of the aorist; cf. 11. 363 tittte 5^ toi...

ivl (ppeffl TovTo v6rifia lirXero; On the translation of the aorist by

the English perfect see note on 64. On the form ^TrXer' see § 16. 5.

275. Upds- Brugmann {Comp. Gram. vol. I. § 287) gives as

the meanings of lepbs 'active, fresh, strong, holy'. Cf. Sanskrit

is-ird-s 'active, fresh '. The Corcyraean form is lapbs, the Boeotian

lap(K. The form Up6s is probably due to the analogy of 5t«p6s,

(po^epos, etc. ifpas ^r)<raas might well mean 'fresh valleys' and

lepwv TTOTaixihv (3.^i) 'fresh streams'. It is not, however, impossible

that the old interpretation, viz. that the valleys are ' sacred ' because

they belong to the goddess Circe, may be correct ; for all the

derivatives, e.g. if/)ei5j, UpriLov, involve only the idea of ' sacred
'

;

and even iepbv ix^i/i' (II. xvi. 407) may mean 'holy fish', i.e. a

Totem, as the eel in ancient Egypt and the trout in North America.

277. 'Ep|xeCas- Hermes is the most companionable of the

deities; cf. II. xxiv. 334, where Zeus says of him 'Bp/xeia, <toI yap

re /jid\i<rTd ye KplXrarbv etrrt dvhpl iraipiaaai. He is like Milton's

Raphael, the "affable Archangel" {Paradne Lost, vil. 41), "the

sociable Spirit that deigned to travel with Tobias" (v. 221).

Hermes here represents the deus ex machina of tragedy.

Xpv<r6ppairis. The plain pd^Sos of Hermes afterwards became

the KrjpijKiLov, Latin caduceus, the herald's staff with two serpents

wound round it, seen constantly on Greek vases representing

Hermes.

279. viTTTjviiT'Q 'bearded' from utt^ctj 'chin', probably con-

nected with the Sanskrit Ana ' mouth ' or ' face
'

; cf. d.vi)vy\% ' with

averted face'. Others take it as 'the upper lip', after Apolloniu.s

VTrrjfr) 54 iariv 6 vwo rrfv plva, Towoi.

280. iv t'.. |ioi <j>\; xa^\ literally 'grew on to my hand for

me', i.e. grasped it tight. Cf. I. 381 65o| iv x^'^ei''* ^-iivres ' bitin;

the lips'. II. I. 513 ojx ^X*'"' 4t^i''f<pvvia. Cf. also Verg. Aen. vili.

1 24 dexlramque amplexiis inhacsil.

281. "n-ji 81] aiSr*, tS 8v<rTr|V€. Compare with this speech

Milton, Comus, 609 ff. 'Alas! good venturous youth'. ..etc. In

Comus the place of Hermes is taken by the Attendant Spirit, who

E. OD. X, 4
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says: "When any favoured of high Jove Chances to pass through

this adventurous glade, Swift as the sparkle of a glancing star I

shoot from heav'n to give him safe convoy" (78).

282. Toi ethic dative, not the particle; cf. 280, 288.

283. ^pxarai. On this form see § 18. 6.

284. <|>il|Ai 'deem'; cf. IX. 455 6c oii irw (p-qfjx wecpvy/jL^vov elvai

(ikidpov.

285. ?v0a irep. Cf. note on o'X/70f irep (24).

287—8. TTi...i^[Mxp. These two lines are condemned by Kirch-

hoff and bracketed by Fasi without sufficient reason.

287. Ttj appears to mean 'take'; cf. IX. 347 Ki^kXwi/', tti, irU

oXvov. II. XXIII. 618 TT) vvv, Kol (Tol TovTo, yepov, Kei/j.rj\tov iarus.

It is perhaps from ra (for in) ' stretch ', found in Ta.-vv-Tai and

Ti'Ta-rai : or possibly from to, the root of the article ; in which case

it would mean 'there!' The plural TrjTe is found in the poet

Sophron ; cf. devre and Sevpo. This formation is due to false

analogy, and does not prove that rrj is an imperative contracted for

rde, as some think.

288. o Kev...aXd\KT]<riv is a final clause. See App. B. 2 a.

dXdXKT](riv reduplicated aorist subjunctive; see § 15. 5. Five

of La Roche's Mss. read aXaX/cTyo-ei, which may be the true reading;

see § 17. 4 for futures formed from the stem of the redupl. aor.; and

for K€i> with the future see App. D. i. Apollonius Rhodius (ll. 235)

has oKaXKijffovffiv. La Roche says: "baud scio an dXaXKTjaei

genuina sit lectio ; nuUus enim codex aXdXKjicnv habet". Still most

MSS. have d\a\Krj<n, which must be meant for d\aXK7j(nv, and this

is decidedly the best Homeric Greek.

290. PaXc'ci 8' €V ({>dp|xaKa o-Ctw. Cf. IX. 535 evpoi 5' eV

irrjixara oiKip. Cauer reads ?c, thus making /3aXeet iv— ifi^aKiei: for

the inverse tmesis cf. IX. 17 tpvyiov vtto vrjXees rjfiap. Bekker with

two MSS. reads ivl. So does Dr Merry, who remarks that we
should then have "a true tmesis (allowable with a dissyllabic

preposition) ". But is this limitation correct ? Note that the term

'tmesis' is really a misleading one; for iv (or evL) here is still

adverbial and not bound by the later prepositional usage.

291. ov8' ciSs is thus accentuated by Aristarchus.

292. ipio) 8i ^Kao-Ttt is an instance of 'parataxis'; cf. 205.

In a later stage of language this clause would have been made
subordinate; e.g. 'ancf about which I will tell thee all'. But in

Homer a relative construction is not generally continued beyond a
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single clause; cf. II. I. 162 y en-t iro'XX' Ifxfrfrjaa, 86aav 6^ /aoi

vUi 'AxaiQv ('and -cvhUh they gave me'). Od. ix. 19 eiV '05i/cr€i)s

...5j TrdcTt oo/XoitTii' dvOpwTTOiai /ue'Xw, Kai /^teu sXtos ovpavbv iKfi.

295. tiratlai, (XTraviivao-Oai. (297), K€'X€<r6ai (299). On the in-

finitive used in an imperatival sense see App. E.

296. viroSda-aa-a. On the spelling see Ai)p. H. 2.

300. (Ml Ti Toi ttVTw. The enclitic tol is the reading of the

best Mss.; so also in v. 187. We should have expected the

emphatic ffoi, which, however, is found in cod. M only. Cf. 344

fioi avT(^.

301. 0T]Tj. On the spelling of this and similar forms see

App. I.

302. dp'y€i({>ovTT]s probably means 'swiftly appearing', 6 rax^ws

Kai TpavCis dvc^aivo/jLevos, as one of the Scholiasts says, a fitting

epithet for the Messenger of the gods. The first part of the

compound seems to be the dative of an extinct neuter noun dpyos

'whiteness'; for the dative in compounds cf. vvpi-rjK-^s, eyxecyl-iiojpos.

The second part of the word is from <pav- (root of (palvui) ; for a

being Aeolic; cf. note on 38. The transition from 'white' to

'swiftly gleaming' is an easy one; e.g. Kives dpyoi (11. 11) and

dpyiiroSas {II. XXIV. 211). Welcker gives a slightly different in-

terpretation, 'qui albus, splendidus apparet'. Others render 'who

makes the light, or lightning, to appear'.

The traditional interpretation ' Slayer of Argus' is now given up.

The legend of the slaying of Argus is not mentioned in Homer; very

possibly it arose by 'popular etymology' from this epithet, inter-

preted on the analogy o( avBpii^ofrrjs ' man-slaying'.

303. <|>«<riv — r6 eiSos (Schol.), i.e. the outward appearance

(lit. 'how it grew'), as is shewn by the next line. The word is used

here only in Homer. Cf. Comus, 629 "Among the rest a small

unsightly root, But of divine effect, he culled me out".

304. ?<rK€. On the frequentative forms see § 16.

305. (iwXv connected with /xuXCu ' I soften ', fxaXaKos and

mollis. Theophrastus (Hist. Plant. IX. 15) speaks of a plant called

/iwXu found on Mount Cyllene, resembling garlic and used for magi-

cal purposes; "but", he adds, " it is not hard to dig up, as Homer

says". But, as the Scholiast on xii. 61 very sensibly remarks, Otol

ixaxapes Ka\iov<nv dvOpwiroL Si ovdif. KaK tovtov drjXov on iri-

irXaKev. Cf. Comus, 636 "And yet more medicinal is it than that

Moly That Hermes once to wise Ulysses gave".

4—2
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XoXcTTov 8^ T*. .0toV 8€ Tt a good instance of the use of re

in a 'gnomic' passage; cf. note on 3. Perhaps there's here not only

denote that the statement is a general one, but also mark that the

clauses are correlative. Cf. a Tery curious gnomic passage in

11.x. -4

av:' re 8v' ipxo/iivo}, /cat re npo 6 toO ev6rj(T(V

OTTTTws K^pSos ^y pLoufos 5' et trip re voiiajj,

c!\Xd re ol Ppdffffwv re coos, Xeirrr] Si re /t^rij.

Here we have three pairs of coordinate clauses, each pair being

joined by its pair of re's. See Dr Leaf's note, where he says:

"the connexion of this use with the gnomic re (almost = roi) is not

clear j the two are possibly quite distinct. The gnomic re would be

of course in place in such an instance as the present, but it is

not used in pairs". But how can we tell that it is not used in

pairs? See Mr Monro {N. G. § 332), especially his example from

IL I. 81.

306. Svvavrai. The best Mss. have l<sa<nv. But Sucavrai is

generally adopted, as giving a better antithesis to xa^fTor.

309. ir6p«(>vp€ 'was troubled', an intensive formed by redupli-

cation of <i>\}p- (stem of ^i;/)w 'mix'); cf. p-app-aipw 'glitter', /3a/A-

/3atVw 'stagger', Ka/Kalpu 'chatter'. The metaphor is from a

troubled sea; cf. II. XIV. 16 wj ore Trop<pvpy iri\ayos...ws 6 yepwv

ijopp.au>e.

310. tlvl. The form etV arose from eVt before words beginning

with a vowel, the ei being due to 'compensatory lengthening'; cf.

KTiivu} for KTiv-iw: so also inrelp for virepi. dvl is a mixture of

ivl+eiv (Brugmann, Comp. Gram, vol. I. § 131).

313. ttKaxTifitvos. On the accent see 77.

314. dpYupoTJXov. Cf. note on 261.

316. Se'irai. See § 6. •2. Fasi reads Sivq.. But i subscript is

not used with d (La Roche).

317. iv %i T«. This is an illegitimate use of re, according

to Mr Monro, who (§ 332) classes this passage amongst those

where re is used of single or definite facts, some at least of which

may be corrected without difficulty. And here it is to be noted

that the text is doubtful; three of La Roche's MSS. reading Iv

Urd.

318. ov8^ |a' gOeXgc. Cauer reads oi> 5^: cf. 26. For the

'parataxis' cf. IX. 292 r}fTdi€...oud' dwiXeiwei'.
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320. Xt^o, the reading of Aristarchus, is the imperative of the

non-thematic aorist eX^y/xriv. See § 16. 4 and of. 8^^o (II. xix. 10).

Most Mss. have \4^at. Xi^eo given by one MS. would be the im-

perative of the 'mixed ' aorist (Xf^dfii]"- See § 16. 6.

322. €inji^a ws T€. On a here .and in ^^70 (323) see App.

G. I ; and on the lost consonant before oJr App. II. i.

323. Xd^i yovvav. Cf. note on 264.

315. tCs ir60€v. For the double question cf. Ilor. Od. ill. 27

ufjt/f quo veui?

€ls and €o-(ri (330). See § 24. Nauck is probably right in

reading iaa for eh.

326. 6av|id |i* i\i\, <Ss. Cobet
(
Var. Led. p. 108) thinks we

ought to read Trwj, whicli appears as a correction in two MSS. But

cf. XXI. 122 rd^os 5' tke irdi'Tas...u>i eu/c6cr/uws cTTrjffe. Nor is there

any difficulty about the "immanis hiatus" before ws which Cobet

remarks upon; cf. 322.

327. oiSl 7dp ov8^. Cf. 551 oiJ5^ /t^c ov8^ and II, V. 22 oi'S^

yap ovS^ K£P avTos vir^K(pvye, where the .Scliol. has a good note on

the double ovSi

:

—Icrrti' r/ fila (xiv eirl tou Trpay/xaros, Oaripa 5^ iirl

rov irpo<7u>irov (person). He means that the first oi'5^ negatives tlie

sentence as a whole, while the second negatives avrbs specially.

So in our passage the second ovdi negatives t£s &X\os.

328. OS K€ -irCxi- ^°'" ^^^'^ subjunctive after the aorist avhX-q

see App. B, Note.

Kal...o86vT«v= K'ai 0^ hv irpGirov 'ipKos oSovtui' dnel\p€Ta.i rdSe

<(ia.pp.aKa (merely a repetition of 6's Ke tri-g) 'when once he hath

drunk, and the drink by the tooth-liedge hath taken its way'

(Morris). That 'ipKos o^ovtwv is the object of the verb is shewn by

II. IX. 409 ^vxh-.-ii^'el dp Kef anelipfrat. 'ipKO'i oSoi'twv. For oi>

understood out of 6s cf. 11. 54 SoIt] 5' <^ k' idiXoi Kal ol Kexo-p^<^f^^>'os

tXdoi. Cic. Verr. iv. 9 mancipiuvi, quo et omnes zitimur et voti

praebetur a poptUo.

d|xc(i{/£Tai. For this subjunctive form and iTi^elopfv (334) and

ireiroidopicv (335) see § 20. 1, On iiri^elopev see also App. I.

2pKos oSdvTwv denotes not the lips, as Hesychius and others take

it, but the teetli themselves; i.e. oSovtwv is a defining genitive.

We have a similar genitive after ?pKoj in Pindar, Nem. x. 36

dyyiuv ipKtai and Soph. Trach. 615 a<ppay7Sos ^pKos. Cf. also

Solon (25. i), who says of a child ^pKOi oSoVtwc 0t'(ras. I)r

Hayman quotes from Chaucer: "My son, God of his endeles
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goodnesse walled a tongue with teeth and lippes eke ". Mr Mag-
nusson (quoted by Butcher and Lang) compares " the Icelandic

tam-garor, i.e. ieeth-garth (Old-English ga?ih, enclosure)... the

genuine metaphor of a military age, in which the teeth were looked

upon as the wall guarding the castle, that is, the mouth".

331. (j>do-K€v. See § 16. The present (pdaKu is a later form.

337. irws Y'^p. The 7ap here is merely interjectional ( = 7' d'/j),

'ah then, how ?' Cf. ei yap in wishes.

338. ^OT]Kas. Cf. note on 188.

craCpovs avTov Se. For the 'parataxis' combined with 'chias-

mus' cf. 205.

341. Otji]?. See App. I.

342, ovB' av. See App. U. 2.

345. d"Trw(j.vv£v is taken by some 'swore unreservedly'; cf.

avocprifu ' I say right out ' (II. VII. 362). But it is better to under-

stand airo in a negative sense, i.e. 'to swear a^vay fyom'' : 'she

swore that she would not'. Cf. the legal phrase o.Tr6fjii>v/xi vlov 'I

disown a son on oath'.

346. Tov opKov. See Ajap. A. 2.

348. T6WS. See App. G. 4 and I.

349. ?a<ri. See § 24.

350— I. y£7vovTat...'7rpop€Ov<ri. Tliese two lines are omitted

by Fick, and thought doubtful by some other editors. However,

the tense of yiyvovrai, which seems to be the chief objection, is not

an insuperable difficulty.

350. Kp'qvccdv and rdwv (352). See § 4. 2.

351. Upwv iroTap.wv perhaps means 'fresh streams'; cf. note

on lepds ^Tjffffas (275).

tls aXaSe. La Roche reads e/y aXa 5^. Cf. 48. eis is un-

necessary. But cf. IX. 38 ixTrb TpolrjOei'. XI. 18 dw' ovpavbdev.

353. 'n-op(j>vpia. On the lengthening of a of the neuter plural

see App. G. i.

\i6'. Cf. I. 130 iiTri Xtra Treraco-as. We cannot decide whether

this word is a singular from Xty or a neuter plural from \t. II. xvili.

352 \iTl Kd\v\pav proves nothing either way. Mr Monro (on II.

VIII. 441) takes XfTtt as a plural. It means 'fine (lit. smooth)

linen'; cf. Xll. 64 Xts iriTp-rj 'a smooth rock'. Cf. also Thuc. II.

97 iKpavrd re /cat Xfta.

354. 1]
8' iripr\, t) 8« rpiri] (356), i^ Be TerdpTTj (358). On the

article with numerals see App. A. 2.
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ktiroxvi. and €Tdvuo-<r€ (370). On collateral forms see § 14. 4.

359. iiSwp and vSwp (360). Cf. 56 and 108.

361. a<rd|J.ivOov. Some scholars, who have laid stress on the

difference of vocabulary in the Iliad and Odyssey, have instanced,

among other words peculiar to the latter, d(Tdfj.iudo^ and x^P^'-f

(368). But much importance should not be attached to statistics of

this kind. For instance, with regard to these two words, such

luxuries as baths and basins, which appear in the palaces of the

Odyssey, would hardlyhave been found in the Greek camp before Troy.

\6' is the imperfect of X6tij (Xbfijj^/avo), of which \odadai —
\6tadai (vi. 216) is the pres. infin. middle, \6eov (iv. 252) is the

imperfect of a collateral form Xoioi (the later Xovui), of which \ova(v

(364 below) is the aorist, contracted for \bfcrev, which Fick reads

in his text. There is no need to postulate fottr different present

stems, as some do.

362. 8u|XTJp€s is proleptic, 'after she had mixed it to a nice

warmth ' (Merry). Cf. iSy evcyrpecpis irXe^dfj.euoi.

Kara Kparos t€ Kal w\).b>v ' down over head and shoulders
'

;

cf. II. XX. 321 /car' d(pt)aX/xiSi' x^f dx^i"'- These genitives are

really genitives of place such as we find in phrases like 8iiir()i](jaov

ireSioto ' they sped over the plain '.

364. ^xpi<r«v XCir' iXaC(i> is a frequent phrase. In vi. 227 we

have X^tt' dXeiypev only ; cf. Thuc. I. 6 Xivra iiKelypavTo. Mr Monro

(on II. X. 577) says that \lira is apparently an adverb in -a (related

to \nrap6% as Kapra to Kaprepos, \iya to \Lyvp6s, etc.) meaning

'richly', 'thickly'. d\ei<pu} is also connected with X^Tra, the d-

being ' prothetic ' ; cf. d-ix^Xyw.

366. «I<r€ 84 begins the apodosis; cf. note on 112.

368—372. \ipviPa....irapi6vro)v. These lines, which occur in

I. 136— 140 and in four other books, are omitted here by the best

MSS. They are thought by La Roche to have been inserted in the

13th century. They were not known to Eustathius.

370. vi4'acr0at. On the syntax of the infinitive see App. E.

372. rfSara. On this word see § 7. 4 and App. H. 2.

Xapitop.€VT| irapeovTWV ' lavishing from her store
',

genitive of

material with a distinctly partitive force. The construction is found

with verbs which imply the use of a material, a stock drawn upon,

etc. (Monro, //. G. § 151). Cf. IX. 102 Xwroro (paythv 'eating of the

lotus'. For irape6vTU]v cf. VII. 166 ^oprrov 5^ ^cu'w ra/xiij Sotoj iuoov
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374. KaKo...c>V<r€TO 'foreboded woe'; cf. II. XVIII. 224 6<t(tovto

yhp fiXyea 6v/jl<^. taaofiai is connected with ficro-e ' eyes
'
; but is

always used of the ' mind's eye' in this sense of 'boding'. 6aaofxai

is for 6Kiofi.ai : cf. Xevaau) for Xsvkiw, (jtvkaaaw for ^iiXa«w. The
Indo-European root is oq, from which come (i) 6kos 'eye' (Hesy-

chius), 6(Ta€ (for 6/cte), oculns ; (2) dTTi;, 6iruTra, 6/xtia (for 6ir/Ma).

378. ^^cai. On the 'synizesis' see App. G. 4. Some philo-

logists do not recognise a present ^^oiJi,ai. If accepted, it would

stand for a^diofiai (King and Cookson, p. 407).

380. 86Xov...6(6ai. Cf. 232.

o«8^ Ti. Nitzsch reads ov5' ?ri.

381. 8(i8(|j.€v. See App. II. 2.

T|8T]...a'Tr«|A0<ra. When the aorist is joined with ij5?; it must be

translated by the English perfect ;
' I have already sworn not to

harm thee'. Cf. Soph. Aj. 1142 rjdri itot' (l8oi> 'I have seen ere

now'. Aesch. Suppl. 499 /coi 5r/ (plXov m (KTav' dyvolas i/tto 'ere

now a man has killed'. .See also note on 64. For airu/j-oaa cf. 345.

383. (0 KCpKT], t£s Ycip. See note on 337.

b's.-tl'T). On this optative see App. C. 2 a.

tva£<ri|Aos literally 'in proper measure', with the faculties pro-

perly balanced, alaa is found in a Cyprian inscription in its

primitive sense of 'measure'. Hence dlaa in the sense of 'fate',

that which Zeus meUs out to men.

384. irplv merely anticipates the -koIv in the next line.

irdorcrao-Oai. On the aa see § 15. i.

385. \ij<rao-6'. On the elision see App. G. 3. Contrast the

middle here with \v<sov (387).

386. •irp6<}>pa<r<ra ' in earnest ', feminine of Tr/X3^/)W«'. Trp6<ppa(Taa

is for irfi6<f>paTia. = 7rpo-<ppv-Tia, <ppi- being the reduced form of

<ppov-, Cf. (t>pa<Ti (in Pindar = ^peiri) for fppvai. (King and Cookson,

p. 109). For the 'sonant nasal' cf. § 15. 5. Notice that n-p6cj>pwv

and Trpofppacrca are always adverbial in Homer; cf. v. 161 naKa

Trp6<ppa(Tff' dwoirifi^u).

387. fpCT]pas. On this heteroclite word see § 7. 7.

388. 81* €K. On the double preposition see note on 129.

390.. tvv€topoi<riv. See note on 19.

394. ovXojitvov 'accursed'; cf. the curse 6\oio. .So duij/xevoi

'blessed' is to be compared with the blessing 6vaio. ouXd/xtvos

is one of those participles which have no distinctly verbal meaning

;

see note on S.a-fj.et'os (134)-
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iroTvta 'mistress', cwiiiected with ir6(r«s and Latin potens

;

also with hiciroLvo. which is for d^a iroT-fia.

396. eio-opdao-Oau On tlie form see App. F; on the syntax

App. E.

397. ?<|)wv T iv X€p<rlv. Cf. note on 280. For ^Kaaroi in

apposition cf. 173; also l. 474 ?pav...'iKaaTos, II. X. 215 ^/cajros...

398. iracriv not governed by viriSv, but dative of person

concerned; cf. XVI. 215 Toiaiv xxj) tfxepos Cipro ydoio.

IfJicpocis 'yearning'; cf. tfiepos 76010 quoted above; and XXIi.

C)Oo yXvKVi 'i/xepos K\avdiJi.ou Kal ffToyaxrji- 'Wistful was the lament

that sank into their souls' (Butcher and Lang).

400. TJ8^. .8ta 9(d<i>v. See App. A. 2.

irpo(rT]ii8a. See App. F.

8ia Ocdwv 'bright amongst goddesses', i.e. 'fair goddess';

cf. IV. 305 5la yvvaLKwi). The word Si'os is for difio's: it is con-

nected with the Sanskrit dw- denoting 'brightness'; cf. Latin

divus and sub dio 'under the bright, clear sky'. So it is used as an

epithet of ijws (ix. 151), a.ldj]p (xix. 540), d'Xs (iv. 577), x^'^^

(II. XXIV. 532). It is very frequent as an epithet of gods, god-

desses, and heroes (especially Achilles, Odysseus and Hector) ; also

sometimes of horses, rivers, countries and cities. As an epithet

of gods and men, it seems to denote beauty or noble birth, but not

moral excellence; for even Clytemnestra is 5to 'queenly' (ill. 266).

For 5ia see § 4. i.

403. ird|xirpci)Tov F«pvo-(raT€. On the neglect of the digamma

see App. H. I.

404. KTi]|iaTa 8' tv <nrT|«o-<ri. All the Mss. have h. Aris-

tarchus appears to have omitted it ; so do Nauck and Cauer.

TreXafetc generally takes the dative without the preposition. But

h ffirrjeacn may well stand, being an instance of construciio prae-

gnans ; 'take them to the caves and place them in them'.

<rinj€<r<ri. Two MSS. have ffireUaai. See App. I.

8-rXa. See note on 116.

405. avris Uvai. On the imperatival use of the infinitive see

App. E.

d»|» the reading of a few of the best mss. is lietter than the

other reading al^' : cf. 244.

412. a-KdCpova-iv is a very odd anacoluthon after St dv.

Perhaps Bekker and Cauer are right in reading SKaipiiiaiv. Aaieis
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retains aKoXpovatv and places a colon at Kop^awvrai, considering that

the sentence suddenly breaks off, and that OKaipovaiv begins a new
principal sentence. Real anacolutha, i.e. apart from apparent

anacolutha which are only instances of 'parataxis', are very rare in

Homer. We have a striking example in II. VI. 510 S 5' dy\air]<l>i

wfiroidibs—pi/x^a I yovua (jiipet.

ovhi Ti. Some editors read ou3' Itl : cf. 380.

413. dSivov Mss. For this La Roche reads after Aristarchus

a^ivov. Aristarchus interpreted d5tv6s as irvKivlti ' dense '. This is

accepted by Buttmann, who connects the word with adpos. Dr Leaf

(on II. II. 87) shows that in some passages this interpretation of the

word is unsuitable. Accordingly he prefers the derivation given in

Gobel's Lexicon, d- copulative and the root di ' move
' ; so also

Autenrieth connects it with 5i'w. The signification of quick motion

is very suitable in all passages where the word occurs ; e.g. II. II. 87

fie\i(Tffdti]i' ddiudui', which would then mean ' busy bees '. .So it is

used of flies in II. 11. 469 ; and in Od. I. 92 firj^ dSivd may mean
'flurried sheep'. d8iv6v and ddivd are often used adverbially with

(TT€i'dx<^» (TTevaxit<^, KXalta, yodw of vehement grief; and so in our

passage of vehement lowing. In XIX. 516 dSii/bv ktjp will mean the

' beating heart '.

414. i\i,' is not the object of i8ov, as Fasi takes it, and as Cauer

punctuates (for iwei iSoi' 6(pda\fio7ffi is a stock phrase often used by

itself) ; but an accusative depending on ^xi"''''o> 3- constructio ad

sensiim. So Ameis takes it, supposing ^x^'''''^ to be virtually=
dp.cfiix'^vTO, the force of the preposition in dixfpiOiovai being trans-

ferred to ix""''''^- According to this interpretation we shall have

something to balance d/j.<pid{ovai firjripa^ in the simile. Dr Merry

takes the passage in this way, and translates iix'...5aKpv6€VT€S

^XWTo 'they threw themselves upon me weeping'.

415. cr<j>((ri depends on ^fjLef, not on SoK-qae.

416. i^iv. See § 24. iKoCaro. See § 21. 3.

417. Tpi]x.6Ci]S 'I9dKT]S. Cf. IX. 27 TpTjxd', dXX' dyady] Kovpo-

Tp6(pos.

tva T*. re here denotes a permanent characteristic, as often

when used with relatives and relative adverbs; e.g. Ss re, Sre re,

ivda re.

£Tpa(|>€V qSi yivovro. This is an instance of varepov irphTepov,

of which we have already had a. case in 328. ^pa<pev is put first

as the most important word; cf. II. VIII. 283 ^rpe(pe Kal...Koixl<j<TaTo
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'nurtured and took into his charge'. Verg. Aen. ii. 353 7nonatnur

t't in media arma riiamns.

^rpa^icv. On the form see § 15. 7.

419. «rol vo(m]<raVTi probably instrumental, 'we were glad-

dened by thy return ' ; of. II. v. 682 x^9'<\
^'

^P°^ o' itpoaibvTi.

423. epu(ro-o(i€v and irfXao-o-ontv (424). On these subjunctives

see § 20. i

.

4'25, 6Tpvv€<r0€ tfJiol and coKa €|xols (4^'^). On the hiatus see

App. G. 2.

426. Upois 8w(Aao-i perhaps means 'strong palace'; see note

on 275. The meaning 'strong' seems to be required when Upos is

an epithet of such words as Is, /xevo^, aTparos. So lepbv TJfiap

(ix. 56) may mean 'strong day' and iepov irToX'udpov (ix. 165)

' strong citadel '. But when iepos is used in such phrases as the

last, it is generally interpreted 'sacred' on the ground that all

towns were under the patronage of some god ; and so in our passage

the palace may be called 'sacred' because it belonged to Circe.

427. tirTjcTaviv 'an unfailing store', literally 'everlasting'.

The -T}e- in this word is connected with alel. For the suffix -ravo-

cf. Latin dititimts. Cf. IV. 89 eirr]eTav6i> ydXa 'unfailing milk'.

VIII. 232 ko/juSt] iirrjeTavos 'unfailing provision'. VI. 86 TrXwoi

iwT)eTavci 'tanks constantly supplied '. VII. 128 Trpaaial iir-QeTavhv

yav6u}aaL 'herbs ever freshly green'.

429. €pvKaK€. So La Roche reads with three Mss. The others

give ipvKave which is not found elsewhere in Homer. But Ameis

and Cauer retain it. Nauck proposes ip-qrve.

430. Ka£...'irpo<rTji38a. This line is omitted by several MSS.

431. SciXoC an address used by one who takes command on

himself ; so irov-qpi in Attic.

irow* l'|A£v ; 'whither are we going?' Cf. vi. 199 w6<Te (pevytre;

432. KaTapii}i.£vai. On this epexegetic infinitive see App. E.

TJ K£v...iroiTJoreTai. See App. D. i.

434. ol K€v...<j)vXd<ro-oi|Ji£v. Mr Monro (ZT. G. § 304) says

that iroirjcreTaL (which is either a future or a subjunctive) expresses

the certain immediate result, (poXaacroifxev the further and therefore

less certain consequence. He holds that the choice of the optative

in final relative clauses of this kind shows tvant of confident expecta-

tion of the result intended. Cf. v. 165 avrap tyi!o alrov kuI iiSup

Kat olvov ^pvdphv ivdijau} jxtvoeiKp, a Kiv roi Xifxav ipiKoi.

4>vXdcr(roi|xcv 'keep ward', not merely 'abide in ', as Dr Hay-
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man takes it (comparing our phrase " where does he keep? "). ^u-

Xao-crw has this meaning in V. 208, to which he refers ; but his other

parallel, vii. 93, tells the other way; for there the gold and silver

dogs are meant to ' keep ward ' at the gates of the palace.

435. cos irtp KvkXw4» ?p|' must be taken closely with di>dyKri.

01 is the ethic dative; cf. 440.

436. 6 OpacrOs. On this use of the article see App. A. 2.

438. \i.(Ta. ^pi<r\. fj-era here means literally 'between'; cf.

nerd x^P'^'- ^^^ /J-erd iroaai.

440. Tu 'therewith' ; cf. 127.

441. iTTjw means a 'relation by marriage ', Latin affinis. The

word is thus explained by VIII, 581 Tnjbs . . .ya^jipos ij irevdepus, ol' re

fidXiaTa KTfSLCTTOi T£\^0ov(ri fitd' alfid re Kal yivo^ avrQv.

|xd\a (TxeSov. Cf. VII. 205 ivel ff<f>i<nv iyyiOev dfiiv, also

of nearness of relationship.

442. €pTiTvov imperfect, 'tried to prevent',

444. irdp vr\i T( [i^vtiv. On the scansion see App. G. i.

?pvo-6ai. See § 15. 4 and App. H. 3.

447. ovZ\ jJiiv. Cf. KoX ixkv (13), oi'5^ fiiv ouS' (551).

448. ?8€i<r€v. On the spelling of this word see App. H. 2.

450. tvSuK^ws- See note on 65.

451. oiiXas means 'fleecy'. In II. XVI. 254 it is an epithet of

TaTDjTfs 'rugs'. Applied to hair, it denotes 'crisp', 'bushy':

e.g. Od. VI. 230 KctS 5^ KdprjTos oOXas rJKe Ko/ias. XIX. 246 oiiXo-

Kdpt}vos 'woolly-headed'. Herod. VII. 70 oiXdrarov rplx^iixa of the

woolly hair of a negro. ovXoi 'woolly' must be distinguished from

oCXox for o\/bs = oXos 'whole'; e.g. dprov oliXoi> (xvil. 343). oDXos

'woolly' is for f6\vos (cf. oi)Xo/Uej'oj (394) by compensatory lengthen-

ing for oXvbiievos) ; with which Sanskrit t'lrnd ' wool ' and Latin

lana are connected (Brugmann, Cotnp. Gram, vol. I. § 164, 168).

453. (}>pd<r<ravT6 t* ts avra 'and had scanned one another

face to face'; cf. xi. 143 h dvra. ISeiv.

455. 1^ 8^...06do>v. See note on 400.

457. OaXcpov is used as an epithet of 700V on the analogy

of 6aXep6i> SaKpv (201). It means properly 'blooming', 'fresh'

(^aXXw); hence 'big', 'abundant'. Cf. GrjXvs (in OrjXvs Upai),

V. 467), with which daXepos is probably connected.

458. t]fiiv...'ij8'. On these particles see note on 22.

459. dvdpo-ioi (from a 'not' and the root dp- 'fit') is the exact

opposite of epn;per (471) 'trusty', from epi 'very' and dp-.
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467. irpwTio-Tov. On this form see § 9. a.

463. dcKtXtts 'withered', from a intensive and (tkAXw, which

is used in II. xxiii. 191 of the sun scorching up a dead body.

Cf. also Soph. Aj. 649 irfpi(TKe\ics (ppives 'stubborn minds'.

465. irfira<r8€. So Fick and Mr Monro read after Aristarchus.

The MSS. have TrtnocOi, which most editors, including La Roche

and Cauer, retain; but which cannot be explained by any phonetic

rule, whereas iriwacrOe is really quite regular. The word is used

again in XXIII. 53 and II. in. 99. Trenaade is for ir^wadre {irtTvOTe);

see § 18. I. Eustathius mentions the reading iriwaaOe, but strangely

takes it as— K^KTriffOe, as if from irao/j,ai.

469. (ir\v. Sec § 24. ?Tpairov. See § 15. 5.

470. |M)vwv...T€X€o-0T). This line is omitted by several MSS.

and bracketed by La Roche. It is probably borrowed from Ilesiod,

Theog. 58.

471. 'i^iv. Mr Monro suggests that the last syllable is left

long before a vowel, perhaps because it is for an earlier ^<pavT

(cf. Latin -a>i(). Cf. IX. 413 cDs dp i<pai> a-moi'Tfs. In 475 we have

€(pav as usual.

472. SaujAovi' here signifies gentle remonstrance. The word

denotes one who is under the inlluence of a KaKbs 5al/xwv (64),

one whose actions are unaccountable (cf. our phrase " what pos-

sesses you?"). Sometimes it means 'fool'; e.g. xviii. 406 Sai-

fj.ovioi, /xaiveaOe. Sometimes it denotes painful surprise or severe

remonstrance; e.g. xix. 71. Sometimes, as in our passage, the

word seems to be softened by the tone of the speaker into an

expression of tenderness.

f8i] vvv {am tandem; vvv ydt) nunc iam (Hermann). Cf.

Shilleto on Dem. fals. leg. § 330.

475—9- These lines, which are omitted in several MSS., are

bracketed by La Roche. Fick brackets 476— 7 only. Lines 476—

8

have already occurred in this book (183—5).

481. Y"^*'"^ €\XiTdv£vo-a means 'entreated by seizing the

knees'; cf. XXII. 337 "^oivwv Xt'crffotro. II. IX. 451 \iaciaKtTo

yovvuv. The genitive is explained by "Ka^ihv iWlaaero yovi'ui'

(264).

482. Ka£...irpo<rT)v8«v. This line is omitted by several MSS.

and bracketed by La Roche.

484. |xoi...cTdp(i>v. The construction is altered from the ethic

dative /uoi. to the possessive genitive erdpuy, a very natural change;
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since, as a rule, it is only the datives of personal pronouns which are

used as it.oi. is here.

?(ro-VTai. On ircr see App. H. i.

486. <5T«...'y£viiai. See App. B. 2 c and D. 4.

491. 'A£8ao, "AiSos (501), 'AiSew (512). See § 7. 7.

ciraivTJs. iiraivri is used only as an epithet of Persephone. It

probably= atV7j 'terrible'; cf. Ilor. Od. I. 28 satrva Proserpina.

Fasi follows Hesychius in making it= e7raH'eTij, and La Roche

interprets ^ ^waivos iirecTTi. Buttmann (following the gloss cw'

aiiT^ mentioned by the Schol.) would read e7r' aivri (en-'
=

'besides').

But iirl so used seems very feeble.

492. xPT''°K'*'v°^s 'to consult'. Cf. the active in the sense of

giving Tin oracle, viii. 79 XP^^'^" /J-vdriaaTo ^oI^os'AttoWuv.

Qi\^aCov Tcipccriao. A word with three long syllables is very

rare before the fifth fuot. Ought we not then to read Qri^aioo? See

next note.

493. |idvTtios dXaow. For the lengthening in arsis see App.

G. I. fidvTTjos is the reading of cod. M only. The other mss.

have fidvTios. As fxavrrios is a doubtful form (see § 6. 4), perhaps

Ahrens and Fasi are right in reading /xavrios aXaoo: cf. AloXoo (36).

But the double metrical license in a\ao6 is very considerable. The

true quantity of aXaos may be seen in Vlll. 195. Cauer retains

fxavrrjos aXaoO.

<j)peves ^lAireSoi would be a special privilege in the lower world.

For we are told in II. xxiii. 103 r) pd tis ^ari Kal elf 'Atdao S6/j.ol(tl

^vxv i^'^^ €'i!5ti}\ov drap (ppeves ovk 'ivi irdp-wav. "In the realm of

Hades the spirit {^vxv) of the dead has the form, the rank and the

occapations which were those of the living man. But the spirit is

the mere semblance (ddcoXop) or wraith... As distinguished from the

spirit in the nether world, the real self (oyro's) is either the corpse

left on earth (II. I. 4) or the man as he formerly lived (Od. xi. 574).

So in the Egyptian book of the dead a picture shows the deceased

man (the airos) making prayers to the Sun-god, while his soul

attends behind him" (Jebb, Introduction, p. 72).

495. oi^ ircirvvo-Oai 'to him alone of all to have under-

standing', epexegetic of voov, see App. E. For jretrvvadai (irveu)

cf. II. XXIV. 377 Triwvv(Tal re voifi, also Treirvvfxivo^ the standing

epithet of Telemachus. This line was applied by Cato to Scipio

Aemilianus (Plutarch, Cato maior, 27).

Toi 8* o-Kial di<ro-ovoriv 'but the others flit like shadows', roi
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5^ appears as rat Se in one MS. and in the quotation in Plato, Rep.

386 D. For cKMi 'like shadows' cf. Aesch. Ag. 394 SiwKti irah

TToravbv 6pviv 'he is like a child c\i3.%mg a bird'.

500. (iiv jpiTtia-a-w. On the neglect of the digamma see App.

H. I. Many Mss., however, give a difteient line here, Kal /mu

<f>(i)V7j(ra% ^Trea Trrepdevra irpo<T7)vbwv.

501. w KCpKi], t£s 7ap. Cf. note on 337.

505. Ti is an adverbial accusative, = ' at all'; cf. 497 and xv.

514 01) "yap Ti ^evlwu Trodrj. The interrogative tL is a similar accusa-

tive. Thus tL ^\des; means 'in regard to what have you come?'

(Monro, //. C. § 133).

irapd VTjl "seems to go best with yueXeo-^co, as though Odysseus

might be hanging about the ship, waiting for a pilot" (Merry).

But is not this a little fanciful? It is safer to connect Trapa vrjl with

yjyffibvos, as Ameis does. Line 571 shows clearly that this is the

right way to take the passage.

507. iqo-Oai. On this and the other instances of the same

construction in this paragraph see App. E.

K€...«j>€pT)«riv. See App. B. i and D. i.

508. 'ilKcavoio. '^Keai'ds is for w-zcet-az'os 'lying round'. For

the prepositicm co (= Sanskrit d) see Mr J. H. Moulton's paper in

the Proceedings of the Camb. Phil. Soc. 1887, p. 22. The Ocean-

stream "is the limit of the earth on every side, and as such it is

spoken of as ireipara 'ilKeavolo (xi. 13) 'the limit set by Ocean'....

It is quite distinct from the sea, and seems to flow round it, in con-

tact with it and yet unmixed with it, for we get no allusion to any

separating strip of land. Just as it is almost possible to draw a

line marking the edge of the gulf-stream, so, much more distinctly,

was the Ocean separated from the salt waters of the sea, its own
water being probably regarded as fresh" (Merry).

509. \d\{i.a. Cf. IX. 116 vTjcros iiren-a Xdxe'a. The meaning

and etymology of this word are quite doubtful. Nitzsch interprets

it as 'rough', 'overgrown with brushwood', connecting it with

\dxvri 'wool' and \ax<J<p\oios 'thick-leaved'. Doderlein connects it

with \ex- and makes it = ' low-lying'. Several of the old critics

thought it meant 'fertile', 'easily dug' (\axo-ifeiv). Zenodotus and

a few MSS. read eXcixeia, which Bekker adopted, accenting eXaxf'ta,

so also Fasi and Cauer. But La Roche, Ameis and Fick retain Xdxeia.

510. al'-ytipoi 'black poplars' as opposed to XeC/cot 'white

poplars' (Arist. Nub. 1007).
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mai is a digamma word j see App. H. i. Firit) is connected

with the Latin vitis, vitex, vimen.

wXca-fKapiroi. The lengthening of the first vowel is exceptional

;

but cf. yjKiToiirjvos (dXixetj'). Fick urges that there is no difficulty,

if we suppose an Aeolic original of Homer; for then we should read

dXKealKaprroi.

511. K^Xcrai. On the aorists in -aa see § 16. 3. This word is

sometimes used absolutely; e.g. IX. 138, 149. But it has an

accusative in ix. 546.

€7r* 'I2K£avw explains avrov : cf. 96 avTov iir' iaxo-riris.

513. ?v0ai.e. at the entrance to the lower world. Mr Morris

translates this and the following line :

—

'Where the stream of Flaming Fire into Grief-river goes

And the Water of the Wailing, a rill that from Hate-flood

flows'.

Cf. Milton, Par. Lost, 11. 575, sqq.

514. d-iropw|. So La Roche spells the word after Aristarchus;

see App. H. 2. It means something 'broken off', hence a 'branch

of a river'. It is metaphorical in ix. 359 veKrapos aTropih^ 'a rill of

nectar'.

515. ir^TpT] T€ 5^V€o-Cs Tt is a hendiadys. "This probably

means that just at the place where the two currents join there is

a ledge of rock over which their united waters plunge into the

Acheron.... It is possible that AevKas irirp-q (xxiv. 11) contains an

allusion to the rock mentioned here, and it may have been so called

from being ' white ' amid the constant foam, or wet and glistening in

the spray" (Merry).

517. p60pov. The j366pos takes the place of the /Sw^nos in the

worship of the gods of the lower world. Cf. Ovid, metam. vii. 243, sqq.

kaud procul egesta scrobibus tellure diiahus

sacra facit cultrosque in guttura velleris atri

conicit et patulas perfundit sanguine fossas.

.

.

umbrarumqtu rogat rapta cum coniuge regent.

The altar in the Vedas is always a pit or at least excavated.

o<rov T£ irvYovo-iov. For the construction cf. note on 113.

?v6a Kttl ^v6a 'this way and that', i.e. in length and breadtn.

519. pieXiKprJTfp is honey mixed with milk; cf. Eur. Or. 115

fieXiKpara ydXaKTOS.
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520. ri rpCrov. On the article see App. A. 4.

w8aTi. On the lengthening of the i see App. G. i.

521. a.^tvr\va, = ftAvo^ ovk ^x*"'^'^ (Schol.) ; which is probably

correct. Cf. Verg. Aen. vi. 292 teniies sine corpore vitas. This

meaning will suit XIX. 562, where it is an epithet of dreams, and

II. V. 887, where it is used of a wounded man; cf. Soph. Aj. 890

a.ixiin\vhv dudpu. Some connect the word with tiivio, which is not so

good.

522. ^\6(iv...vpiCT^poi.(riv (525) are the words of the vow;

yovpovaOai here meaning 'entreat with vows'.

523. p^|(iv. ^^foj is the ordinary word in Homer for sacrificing

animals. Ovu) is used of making a burnt offering of other things;

e.g. of cheese (IX. 231).

lo-OXwv 'good things'; cf. II. xxiil. 165 sqq., where we are

told that sheep, oxen, honey, oil, etc. were placed on the pyre

of Patroclus. Cf. also Thuc. ill. 58, where the Plataeans say

that they honour their dead by presenting at their tombs offerings

of garments and of the fruits of the earth; on which Arnold re-

marks:— "the clothing was offered in the same superstitious feeling

which prompted offerings of meat and drink; as if the dead were

cold in their disembodied state and still required those reliefs to

the necessities of human nature which they had needed when alive ".

524. Tcipco-^^. Here we have a trace of hero-worship, of

which there are faint indications in Homer; and the details of

which were quite different from those of deity-worship.

525. irapLixeXav'. Cf. Verg. Aen. vi. 249 ipse ali-i veJleris

agnam Aeneas matri Eumenidum tnagnaeque soi'ori ense ferit

slerilemque tibi, Proserpina, vaccam. It was the custom to sacrifice

black victims to the gods of the lower world.

vp.eT^poi<riv. The reading is doubtful. Nauck reads d7/)o-

y^ivQiaiv with two Mss. Several Mss. have rj/iertpoia-iy.

528. tis "EptPos o-Tp€»|/as 'turning them towards Erebus';

cf. XI. 36, where the victims' throats are cut is ^bdpov. Cf. also

Pausanias IX. 39 iv bk vvktI -q Kdreiaiv ^Kacros ey Ta^T-g Kptbv

Oiovffiv eis §60pov. He is speaking of the rites preparatory to a

descent into the cave of Trophonius. In a sacrifice to the gods

above the victim was lifted up towards heaven; cf. III. 453 ot

fikp tireiT' dveXdvTes dirb x^o"^* eipvodflrjs iaxov drip ff(pd^ev

IleiaiffTpaTo^. Most MSS. have (instead of crpifai) Tp^\fai, which
Cauer adopts.

E. OD. X. c
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avros S'-.-Tpoir^o-Goi. *' Odysseus is to turn away, as though to

prevent him witnessing the mysterious coming of the gods to taste

the blood" (Merry).

529. iroTa|xoio i.e. the Ocean-stream; cf. note on 508.

podwv. For the genitive after U/iefos 'moving towards' cf.

II. XI. 168 U/j,ei>oi ir6\ios. II. V. 263 iirat^ai iinruv 'to make a
rush for the horses '. Cf. also the genitive after verbs of aiming

at, striving after, etc. In II. xxiii. 371 viKr]^ Ufxivuv means 'eager

for victory'.

532. KOTaKeiT* is the reading of two Mss. only. The rest

have KariKeir', which, though quite correct in the parallel passage

(xi. 45), cannot stand here. For the elision of ai see App. G. 3.

533- 8«CpavTas after sTdpoia-tp. See note on 154, and cf.

565.

536. |*rj8i iav. On the hiatus see App. F.

537. a1^|iaT0S. "By drinking of the blood the ghosts recover

some of the faculties of the living, so that they can recognise

Odysseus and speak to him" (Jebb. Introduction^ p. 72).

d<r<rov. See § 8. 2.

539. 8s K^v Toi tHiTfio-tv. This is hardly a final clause; see

App. D. 1. Ameis, however, takes dij as a demonstrative, which is

possible ; in that case the construction would come under App.

B. I. But it seems pretty certain that Ss is not used as a demon-

strative in the Odyssey (Monro, H. G. p. 322).

542. ttjiara 'for raiment', in apposition to y\oA.va.v rt x'^'^^^^

re: cf. Vli. 234 (pdp6s re x"'w»'a "re d/nar' Idovaa KaXd.

543. apyvi^tov. Cf. note on 85.

545. iviQriKt is the reading of the MSS. Aristarchus read

i<p6Trepde.

546. 8id 8w|jiaT* Iwv. Odysseus would have been sleeping

fivxv SSfiov (in. 402) and his comrades utt' aldovcrr) (iii. 399)

the colonnade, which served as a sleeping-chamber for guests.

548. dwreiTt. Cf. II. X. 159 ri vdvvvxov iiirvoy dureis; The

word is probably a reduplication of the root df 'to breathe';

cf. laJLio) 'to sleep' (for Idfui). If so, it will mean 'to breathe

heavily'. So duros 'wool' is thought by some to be for df-af'-TOi=
'that which is easily blown about '. Another explanation of dwrelv

is 'to sleep on a soft couch' (fiwros).

549. l!op.«v. On thi^ subjunctive form see § 20.

81] Ydp...«'n-e<j)paS£ 'for already Circe has given me directions'.
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For Sjj 7dp cf. 160; for the aorist translated by the English perfect

cf. 64. On the reduplicated aorist iiri<ppa5e see § 16. 5.

iroTvia. Two Mss. have OicKpara., whicii Bekker prefers.

551. o«8i jiiv ov8' = oi; ixr)v ovdi of later Greek. Tiie first

oiiS^ negatives the sentence, the second specially negatives ^udtv,

which is also emphasised by wep 'even'. Cf. note on 327. Cauer

reads ov di for the first 0118^, as he always does when the meaning is

' but not '.

552. ^«rK€. On the frequentative forms see § 16.

553. <{ip((rlv.. dpt]pws. Cf. XXIV. 261 oH TL /xdX' dprltftpuv.

554. 8s. Here again Ameis takes 6'j as a demonstrative; see

note on 539.

«v Swjiacrt. "In the abode of Circe we find a flat roof whereon

Elpenor sleeps for sake of coolness; and whence, rising in ahirm,

he falls headlong to the ground. But the Hat roof was not invariable.

Most roofs were pointed; else the dfieljioin-es, the crossing beams

which supported them, could not with propriety have been com-

pared to wrestlers leaning forward to grasp one another (II. XXIII.

712)" (P. Gardner on "the Palaces of Homer", yotirn. of Hellenic^

Studies, vol. III. p. 279).

558. a\{roppov KaTaPi]vai 'to go down again', dxpoppof simply

means ' back '.

Iwv €S KXCp.aKa p,aKpT]v. The stress is on the participial clause

;

cf. note on 249 dyaffadij.e0' (^ep^ovres. He forgot that the only

proper way to descend was by the ladder.

559. KttT* dvTiKpv T€Y«os * right down from the roof. Some

i-ead KardvTiKpv, which appears in one MS. But dvriKpd is really

a separate word; cf. 162 di'TiKpii...i^€Tr4p'r)cTe, So also dirovdaipi

(528) should probably be written as two words. Contrast the

ablatival genitive after Kara 'down from' (which we have here)

with the local genitive in 362 Kard Kparbi re Kal wfxuv 'down over'.

^K...d<rTpa'ydX(i>v io.yr\ 'was wrenched away from the bones of

the spine' (i.e. the vertebrae). Cf. Arist. Nub. 1501 ^rpaxv^^^^^

ireauv.

562. <|>d<rBc 'ye deem'; cf. 284.

563. ^p\€<r8'. On the elision of at see App. G. 3.

r\\LXv. See § 10. i.

565. xpt]o-o|xtvovs after tJuiu : cf. 533. The latter part of this

sentence is constructed as if we had had reX^cai ^/cAei'irf instead of

oSbv T€K/j.ripaTo.

5—2
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567. ct<i(tcvoi 8i Kar' av6i= aC6i di KaOe^o/xevoi (Fasi). For

the inverted tmesis see 290. A few mss. read KaravOi. There is

a similar error with regard to kot' aiirbOi (xxi. 90). For avdi 'on

the spot' cf. 165.

568. dX\' ov 7dp...|xvpo|x^voi(nv. "Here d\Xa...7a/) meets

what has preceded not by a simple opposition, but by going back

to a reason for the opposite; which may be enough to convey

the speaker's meaning" (Monro, //. G. § 348). But more probably

dX\' oil ydp simply means 'Ah, but it seems', 'Ah, but we know
now'. See note on 202.

571. To<)>pa 8*. On 5^ in apodosis see note on 126.

olx,o|j.€vi] 'having left us' is explained by the words pe?a Trapef-

eKdovffa.

Trapd VT^l |i,£XatvT) goes with Kariorjcrtv: cf. 505.

572. dpveiov i.e. for the sacrifice; cf. 527.

574. KSoiTo 1]. So La Roche and Cauer after Eustathius.

The MSS. read i'doiT r}. But see App. G. 2 on the hiatus at the

caesura.

Additio7ial note on line 85.

"A sleepless man could naturally do a double day's woi'k in the

twenty-four hours, if it were always light ; but why would it be

necessary for him to change his occupation? A shepherd would

stick to his sheep ; he would not tend sheep by day and kine by

night. Bracket then 85 as an inept and idiotic explanation of the

hoiol)% fuadovs, which does not need to be explained at all. That the

poet had no idea whatever in his head of tending dififerent animals

at difterent times is clear from 82" (Piatt in Journal of Philology,

vol. XX., p. I 4).



APPENDIX A.

THE ARTICLE.

The chief uses of the Article in Homer may be classified as

follows (the examples being taken from Od. X.)

:

I. Substantival use.

(a) Ordinary demonstrative

:

ToO Kai 5w8eKa iratSes (5).

6<pp' oi Toiis dXeKoif (125).

{6) Especially with adversative particles. The use of the

article to point an antithesis is constant in Homer.

Toi 6' etpOiyyovTo KaXeOvTes (255).

airip d reOxe porji' 6ia dareos' ol 5' dtocrex (iiS).

(e) Resumptive use. 6 ye is used very often to repeat a subject;

cf. the Virgilian use oiille : e.g. Aen. v. 457 nunc dexLra

ingeminans ictus, nunc ille sinistra. So also b ixiv.

^vd' ye Ovyarepas wopev (7).

oi}5' oi y' Ljp/xTjd-qaav . .
.

, dW dpa toL yt,., (2.4).

d p-kv irorafiovde KaTr^uv (159).

«. Attributive use,

(a) Most of the apparent examples of this use are in reality

instances of the substantival article employed to mark a

contrast {cL i {b)), followed by a noun in apposition, which

is thrown in by way of explanation

:

oi 5' erapoi 'but the others, my comrades' (34).

Tr)v di yvvaiKa 'but the other, his wife' (112).

TJ Si...dia Oeduv 'but she, bright goddess' (400).

ol 5i...i(pdtp-°'- ^cuffTpvyoves 'but they. ..the strcjng L.' {118).

The position of an adjective when used with the article in

Homer is not fixed as in later Greek : e.g.

rb 8'...d6pv xti^feov (162).

Cf. 6 /jLox\os iX&ivos (ix. 378).

(i) The article is frequently used with adjectives which inijily
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contrast (especially AXXos and inpoi) ; with numerals

;

with possessives ; and with certain adverbial expressions

:

aiirap ai fiXXai (132).

i) S' ir^pr} {354).

q 5e TpiTr}...i) 8e Teraprr] (356).

ws t6 ndpoi TTip (240).

These uses are virtually the same as those in {a). Thus ^ 5^

Tpirr] = ' but the other, a third '; t6 Trdpos= ' that other time, formerly '.

(c) Sometimes the article is used in a contemptuous tone

:

6 Opaffi/s '05i/(ro-ei5s 'that rash Odysseus' (436).

Cf. T) Kvvdfivia 'that dog-fly' (II. xxi. +21).

{d) Coming after a noun it has a resumptive force

:

A^dpa Tov, OS K£ 'a man, that man who...' (74).

Cf. rjnari toj Sre (II. IX. 1^^).

{e) Use hardly distinguishable from that of the defining article

of later Greek. In this way the article is attached to only

a few words in Homer ; and then it really has the demon-

strative sense still.

Thus it is used in certain phrases with ^ttos, fivdos and 6/o/cos:

T€\€VTijaiv re rhv 6pKov (346) "perhaps with a touch of

ceremonial verbiage" (Monro).

Also with a few other substantives : eg. 17 vrjaos several times in

the Odyssey, 6 fiox^os twice in Od. ix., to, /xijXa twice in Od. xi.

*^* The important point to notice is that, as a rule, the article

in Homer "marks contrast but not definition, and consequently it

cannot be translated by the English the'' (Monro).

3. Relative use.

This use is developed out of the demonstrative use. Sometimes

it is difficult to decide whether the article at the beginning of a

clause is relative or demonstrative, just because in such cases we

have the transition.

Wiparis, Ti)v 'Q,K€avos T^Kf (139).

irpQiTov virr]VTjrr} tou Trep X'^P^^c"''^''"''! V^V (279)'

Often with re denoting a general characteristic :

ndvTT]o^. .TOV T€ (f>p<!ves ^/.(.TreSol elffi (493).
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APPENDIX B.

THE SUBJUNCTIVE*.

The chief uses of the Subjunctive in Homer may be classified as

follows (the examples being taken as far as possible from Od. X.):

1. In principal sentences.

(a) Potential, denoting a strong future

:

(i) without »fe or &.v :

06 yap TTw Tolovs tSov avipa% oxihi iSoifxai (II. I. 363).

(ii) with Ke or av [see also Appendix D. i]:

TTjv Si K€ Tot, TTvoni ^opiao (ftiprjCTLV (507).

(b) Hortatory :

ctW dye BSlccov I5djfj.eda (44).

2. In subordinate clauses.

(a) Pinal Clauses

(i) with particles :

(a) lis and ottws (with or without Ke or iv), tva (perhaps

always without /ce or ai').

\mov 'Iv^ 6(f>0a'\fjiota'tv i'5a> (387).

(/3) 6(ppa 'until' (generally with /ce or dV):

df€i...6(f)pa K€U eOpTj (II. XXII. 192)

but often 'to the end that' (rarely with xe or dv):

6Tpvi'e<x6e...6<ppa iorjcrd' irdpovs (426).

(7) eis or ^ws 'until' (always with Ke):

ia6ieTe...€h 6 /cej'... Xd^ijre (461).

(ii) with relatives (generally with Ke)

:

<f>apnaKov...lX^''---^PX^^y ^ 'f^'' ''"<" dXaXxT/crti' (288).

(iii) with firj 'in order that not' (without Ke or dc) :

Uri <j\..KaKbv Kal dvqvopa 6i)-Q (301).

' The Subjunctive originally expressed the speaker's will or intention: while
llie Optative denoted the speaker's zuish; hence probably the use of the latter in
subordinate clauses of past time, which has passed from the region of will to that
of wis/i.
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(iv) with d (with kc or av) 'to see if:

iKd/xed' aX (cc...Zei)s iravaxi (IV. 34).

(^) Object Clauses

(i) with ^^ (^') and ije (^) after verbs of deliberating (without

Kc or av) :

^epfji.Tjpl^€i, rj avrov fiiv\i...^...S7rr)Tai (XVI. 74)-

(ii) with el 'whether' (generally with kc):

tIs 5' olS', el' K€ Kal avTbs...dwb\7iTai (ll. gs'z).

(iii) with ws orSTrws 'how' (with or without /ce or av)'.

tppdacrtTai, ois Ke vir/rai (l. 205).

(iv) with /A17 after verbs of fearing (without kc or aV)

:

deldoiKa iroalv /xtj tIs /xe irapiXBrj (vill. 230).

{c) Conditional Clauses

(i) with €(' (or aif), the protasis of a conditional sentence

:

(a) without Ke or av in general statements only:

d 5' aC Ttj palriffi 0eCbv...T\-ri<T-oiJ.ai, (V. 221).

(j3) with /ce (more rarely dV), the verb in the apodosis being

a future or equivalent to a future :

aurbs 5', ai' /c' i6e\r]a\ Irjcnrai (ix. 520).

(ii) with fire or bwoTt:

(a) without /ce or av when the case is a general one or

happens frequently (often in similes)

:

bbvpbfJLevoi, Sre trov <tv ye v6(X<f>i yivrjai (486).

(|3) with /ce or &v of a particular event, especially after a

future:

bmrore Kev Ki'p/cr; cr' iXaar] (293).

So also with eVij;' (411).

(iii) with relatives. The same rules with regard to the in-

sertion of dv and /ce hold good as in (i) and (ii).

(a) without /ce or av :

avdpiinrois, Sreuv re TroXti' Kal yalav iKr)Tai (39).

(/3) with /ce or dV

:

avBpa t6v, os /ce deolcnv oTrex^Tjrat (74).
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(iv) with TTpiV , the principal clause being negative, generally

without av or kc (see Appendix D. 4):

at) KaTadv(T6fi€0\..-irplv fwpffifiov ijixap iiriXOy (175).

Note on the Subjunctive after Secondary Tenses.

In connexion with this subject the following passages from

Od. X. should be noticed :

(i) oidi yhp ovde ris dXXos avrip rdde cpapfxaK' wirXyj,

8s KE nlrj (327).

Keivov yhp rafdrju avifiuv TroirjtTe Kpoviuv,

quiv iravip-evai •^S' dpuiUfxev, 6v k' iOiXjiai (21).

The rule in Homer is that the subjunctive is not used in a

dependent clause referring to past time (as it often is in later Greek,

e.g. in Thucydides). Hence it does not ordinarily come after a

secondary tense. But here dvirXri and irolijae are in meaning not

secondary tenses, but equivalent to the English present perfect

(the original signification of the aorist). So the subjunctive is

really quite the natural mood in this case. Cf. XIV. 65, XV. 409,

XX. 85.

(2) T) ixiv 0-' ivdvKiws direir^fivofjiev, 6<f>p' or lf/ti;<u (65).

The text here is doubtful (see note). But this, the best sup-

ported reading, may be defended. Odysseus has returned very

quickly to the island of Aeolus. They say to him, 'we but lately

tried to send thee {imperfect), that thou mayest reach home'.

The event contemplated is still in the future. Very similar to our

passage is II. IX. 495 aWi crk Traida. . .iroiev/irjv, iva /j.ol...d/J,vvTis, on

which Dr Leaf has a good note:

—

" TroLe^/JLrjv 'I strove to make thee

as mine own son', dfxvvris subj. instead of opt., because the wish

still remains in force and should indeed be now in course of fulfil-

ment".

(3) The Mss. have :

—

Kar^Sei n^pfiiOi ipaavrj

dpyvp^r}, 'iva firj ti irapaTrvevffri oKiyov irep (24).

This is impossible Homeric Greek, according to Mr Monro. We
should accept Bekker's emendation irapairve6(TeC. There are three

parallels to our passage in the present texts of the Odyssey, ix. 102,

XVI. 369, XVII. 60. In all of them the subjunctive can be altered

into the optative without affecting the metre.
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APPENDIX C.

THE OPTATIVE.

The chief uses of the Optative in Homer may be classified as

follows (the examples being taken as far as possible from Od. X.):

I. In principal sentences.

(a) Pure Optative:

6fk KaKus axOot (ix. 534).

Also with el or al', ei (or at) ydp, el6e or aide *

:

at yap...Bvvaifi,y)V (ix. 523).

Sometimes as a gentle imperative

:

iridoio fioi (IV. 193).

(d) Potential: almost always with av or Ke: "expectation in

view of particular circumstances" (Monro):

in yap Kev aXv^aifxev KaKbu ^/lap (269).

Sometimes even of past time ('would have'), a peculiar

Homeric use

:

iv0a k' ^ireiTa Kal adavaros wep iireXduv

OtiiqaaiTo Idwv (v. 73).

4. In subordinate clauses.

(a) Final Clauses

(i) with particles.

(a) tl)s (rarely with dv or Ke), tva and Sirw^ (never with dv or

Ke):

du)x'...tva Od<T(Tov iKoi/ieda (33).

(/3) 6<ppa (rarely with ctf or Ke) ' to the end that';

revxe Si fioi KvK€U}...6<ppa irloi/u (316).

So also with ?ws when purpose is implied,

(ii) with relatives (with dv or Ke) :

di Kev ol fiiya Swfia <f>v\daaoiixev (434, where see note),

especially after negatives :

Oi)5' dvSpes vrjwv ^vi riKTOves, ot Ke Kajioiev (ix. 126).

1 Such a sentence as at yap 6urat;j.7)i' must not be looked upon as the protasis

of a conditional sentence with the apodosis suppressed, ei {o'i) is not conditional

in such cases, but merely an interjection, 'adhibitive', as Lange calls it, opposed

to the prohibitive /xjj. Cf. the phrase ci 6' oy6 = Latin eta age.
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(iii) with /U7; 'in order that not':

idr}Kav (Krbs 68ov, /jltj iru) Tts...57;\»j(ratro (XIH, 123).

(iv) with €1 'to see if:

a«'^toi'...€i; irwj IpVtt iSotfj.1 (147).

(d) Object Clauses

(i) with i\i (17) and ^e (17) after verbs of deliberating:

fiepfi-i^pi^a i]k...awo(pdiiJ.7\v...T} CLKiwv T\air}v (50).

(ii) with ii ' whether '

:

6<pp' avrhv re idoi/u Kal d fioi ^elvia dolrj^ (ix. Ti^g).

(iii) with ws or Sirus 'how':

(jipfiTjveu d' iva dvfibv onus iravcreie (II. XXI. 137).

(iv) with jtxTj after verbs of fearing

:

Selffavres /ir] rb^ov . . .ivTavvaeuv (xxi. 286).

(v) after verbs of asking:

irevdeadat o'l rives dv^pes dev (lox).

{c) Conditional Clauses

(i) with d (or at) rarely with /ce, the protasis of a conditional

sentence^:

d ixrj fj.oi rXalris ye, Bed, fiiyau bpKov df-ibaaaL (343).

with ws d re in comparisons :

ws exdprffiev, ws et t' els 'IddKrjv d<ptKolfie6a (420).

(ii) with Sre or oirore, especially of 'indefinite frequency':

rbv 5' 6re Trlvoiev...xeO' (ix. 208).

(iii) with relatives

(a) after another optative : 'attraction':

tIs yap Kev dvrip, 8s ivalcrifxos €Lr],...T\ali] (383).

{0) after a past tense: 'indefinite frequency':

iraveffKov fivrjffrijpas, oris roiaOrd ye pi^oi (xxil. 315).

' 'That I might see (two things), (i) the monster himself, and (3) whether he
would give me guest-gifts'. This sentence shews clearly what is meant by an
'object clause'; «i...Sot'ij being parallel in construction to avrov.

^ A conditional sentence of this kind was originally two independent sen-

tences: (i) a sentence expressing a wish; see note on p. 74: (2) a sentence
exjiVessing the consequence of the wish being realised.
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APPENDIX D.

K€(v) AND dv.

The particles K€(v) and dv are sometimes spoken of as if they

could be used quite indifferently the one for the other. But this is

not an accurate statement of the matter.

I. KC(V).

The use of this particle may be well illustrated from Od. X.

(a) with future indicative:

17 Kiv anauTa^ 17 ads ij^ \\jkovs trofqfferai (433).

{d) with subjunctive

:

^0ai' ri]v de Ki toi 7ri>oir] ^opiao (pepritriv (507).

(c) with optative

:

^ivyunev' ^ti yap Kev aXv^ai/iei/ KaKov rj/iap (269).

(</) with past tense of indicative:

ivOa k' dvirvos dprjp doioiis i^riparo /xiaOovs (84).

Note, however, that Troi^trerat in (a) may be subjunctive (see

§20).

In these passages Ke limits the thought expressed to the circum-

stances mentiofied immediately before. It means 'then' or 'in that

case', though it need not always be so translated.

Compare the following passages from II. I.

di^w, 6 5e /cei* KexoXibaerai 'I will bring, and then he will

be angry' (139).

Tre/ii/'w, iyw Oe k' dyu) 'I will send, and then I will bring (184).

rdre niv fM> TreirlOoifiev 'Then in that case (i.e. if we give up the

maiden and offer sacrifice) we might appease him' (100),

The difference between the subjunctive and optative in such

sentences is well illustrated by Od. iv. 692

oKKov k' ixGaipyai ^poTwv, ciWof Ke (piKoirj 'Your ordinary king

(while he may perhaps befriend one man) is pretty sure

to spite another' (Merry).

Notice the sentence

fiavTis €\eviTtTai...os Kev toi eiwjiffiv (539).
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The subjunctive here is hardly final ; hence it must not be

classed under B 2 a. It has merely a strong future meaning as

in independent sentences like line 507 quoted above. Here again

the force oi Kh is 'in that case', i.e. 'when he comes'.

It is worth noticing that ^e is the exact opposite of t€ (when not

a conjunction), the use of which is explained in the note on line 3.

»re specialises, while Tf generalises.

7. av.

av occurs less frequently in Homer than Ke. The two particles

are used in much the same way; but ai> evidently gives greater

emphasis, and sometimes denotes contrast ; i.e. it means 'then

indead' or 'then rather'. It may also be inferred from the accentu-

ation that av is the more emphatic particle, Ke being enclitic.

av emphasises in 17 t' dv 'surely in that case' and t6t' av 'then

indeed'; also in such passages as II. xiv. 244

aWoi' fiiv Kev (yuye 0eu>v alei-yeveToncv

peia Karevvqaaiixi Kal dv iroTafioio pieOpa

^^Keavov.

Note also that dv is much more frequent in negative sentences

than Kt: e.g. ovS' dv iydi 7' idiXoipn (34'2).

For dv denoting contrast see IX. 17

vvv 5' 6vofJLa TTpuiTOv ixvdr)ao[xai, 6(ppa Kal v/xfTi

elder', iyu) 5' dv...v/uv ^eivos ^w.

ai» emphasises the contrast already given by iyu 5',

3. The pure subjunctive and optative in principal sen-

tences.

The subjunctive and optative without /ce or dv are used in con-

fident and unconditioned statements

;

ffrjfia Si 01 xfi'w (n. 122).

od Tii...irela-eie yvvaiKo. re Kal tpl\ov vi6v (xiV. 123)1

4. The pure subjunctive in dependent clauses.

The following passages in Od. X. should be noticed:

(i) oi yh.p Karadvadfued' . . .irplv n6paifj.ov yfiap iwi\dri (175).

(ii) dvdpiinroii STewf re irdXiv Kal yaTay tK'tjrai (39).

(iii) d,u^' ^yu' 6ovp6,u€yoi, Sre wov crv ye v6iT<pi yivrjai (486).
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The pure subjunctive without /ce or &v is used in these sentences,

because (i) does not refer to any definite occasion when the condi-

tion will be realised, (ii) does not refer to any definite set of men,
(iii) does not refer to any definite occasion on which Circe is absent.

Notice further that in (ii) we have the generalising re (as opposed

to the specialising ac).

APPENDIX E.

THE INFINITIVE.

It is incorrect to speak of the Infinitive as a mood ; for it is

really the dative, or perhaps locative, case of an abstract noun, the

infinitive-endings being in reality case-endings. Philologists have

proved this by comparison with other languages, especially Sanskrit.

This may be illustrated by the following passages from Od. X.,

which exhibit some of the ordinary Homeric uses of the Infinitive:

I. After verbs.

[a) After verbs of going, sending, etc. the infinitive denotes

purpose

:

j8^ 5' liva.1 'he stepped o\x.\.for going'' (208).

airroX 5' 6tpiivea6e... 'inea6ai ^forfolloiving^ (425).

irpokt]Kiv 6/tiva.i
^
for blowing^ (25).

erdpovs irpdieiv ireiideadM ^for enquiring' (100).

{p) After verbs of commanding

:

CKiXevov ireixirifiev 'gz\e oidets for sending^ (17).

{c) After verbs of wishing, thinking, etc.

:

^^eX' ^Ti ^ilieiu 'had a wish for living^ (498).

IMep/x-qpi^a iXde'iv tjB^ irvdiadai ' pondered for coming^ ('SO'

(J) And so generally after other verbs :

^dXavov t' i^aXef Kapnov re Kpavelys ^dfievai 'for ea/ittg' (243).

Xipvi^a S' anKplirdKoi ivix^ve...vl}j/affOai *for washing^ (SJo)-

Ktivov yap Tafj.bf]y avipiuv iroltjae "Kpovluv,

i)fj.tv naiii/.ievai rj5' dpVLiixev ''for stopping and stirring'' (21).

The substantival character of the Infinitive is well shewn by the

following uses of the 'epexegetic' Infinitive, where it is in apposition

to a substantive

:
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T^ Koi T€$v7}Q)Ti. v6ov wope Ilepae(p6i'eia

otifi ireirvvadai (495).

tL KUKibv l/xtlpere to&tuv,

KlpKTjs is ixiyapov KaTafit^fifvai (43i)«

Compare II. I v. 247 rj fiivere 'YpCias axeSbv iXOinev; 'do ye wait

for the Trojans, Jbr their coming?^ Such a passaj^e throws some

light on the difficult question of the development of the ' Accusative

with the Infinitive''.

(e) After Impersonal verbs;

"The notion of purpose often passes into that of adaptation,

possibility, necessity, etc." (Monro).

ovhi ri (re XP^ dei5i/j.ev 'no need /or /earing' (380).

oO irwj ^€1' x^i-P'^ <t>ipuv ' no possibility yir ("a;vj/«^' (171).

oil difus iari Kop.i^i/j.ei' 'no XawMnnsi, /or /urtheriug^ (73).

Compare IX. 248 6(ppa ol eirj irlveiv 'that it miglit be to him for

drinking', virtually a double dative; of. ai(Txpov...iacop.ivoiai nv-

diadai 'base for future men for learning'.

t. After nouns:

fiei^oves elffopdaadai '/or seeing' (396).

Compare daO/ia ldi<r6ai: Oeieiv raxvs: and xvil. 20 ov (xiveiv

tijXIkos fl/d 'not of agey^r remaining'.

3. After the prepositions irpCv and irdpos :

This use again shews that the infinitive was originally a verbal

noun.

rrplv HeipeffLao irvBiadai 'lie/ore asi'ing' (537).

4. In an imperatival sense:

VTJa n^v ai/Tov KiXaai {511)

•Thou ^xl/or beaching i\\y ship'; i.e. 'thou art to beach*.

Also in prohibitive sentences

:

ivda ab /M7}KiT' a.iravr)va(jdai (297)
' Do not he/or re/using'.

' "The accusative with an infinitive could originally stand only in connexion
with a transitive verb, as long as the accusative of the subject was felt as directly

dependent from the finite verb. After, however, the interpretation of it had so
far changed that the accusative and infinitive was looked upon as a dependent
sentence, and the accusative as its subject, it was possible to extend the con-
struction far beyond its original limits" (Paul, Principles 0/ Language, p. 258).
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In the passage 503—540 there are no less than thirteen instances

of this construction.

This use must not be explained by supposing an ellipse of a

verb of commanding ; as may be seen from passages where the

Inhnitive is used with the nominative ai^roj, e.g. aCirbs 5' ax// iivai

(405, of. 512, 535); or with a nominative participle, e.g. larbv

ffTTjaas ifjcrdai {506, of. 517, 528).

APPENDIX F.

Note on Verbs in -aw, -to, -o«.

It is highly probable that a large number of contractions of

these verbs found in our texts of Homer are due to corruption of

the MSS.

I. Thus Cauer in his edition follows Nauck in reading

ifw/xaov for eVwyuwj' (3'2).

irpoa-r]v5ae for irfioar}ii5a (400 and 455).

These changes greatly improve the metre.

This resolution of contractions has been carried out in the

recently published editions of Van Leeuwen and Da Costa and of

Prof. Piatt. These scholars also agree with Cauer in accepting

Wackernagel's theory (see Cauer's preface, p. xxiv, sqq.) about the

forms of these verbs; and introduce the ordinary uncontracted

forms instead of the assimilated ones (see § 23. i), where these occur

in our texts. Thus Cauer reads

ij^dovTei for Tj^iliovrei (6).

yodovTas for yooiovras (209).

elffopdeffOat. for eiffopdaadai (396).

7. In line 204 Cauer gets over a metrical difficulty by reading

the contracted form fipLdfj.evi' (cf. KoXeuj/res, 255) for ripldfieov of

the MSS., which is very awkward. Similarly in Vlli. 550 he reads

Kdkew for KaXeov.

3. The illicit hiatus in firjSk eSip (536) is a difficulty. Dr Leaf

(on II. II. 165 nv^i ^a injas) says that it is possible that we ought

to read eta, though, as he admits, this form is nowhere actually

found. Van Leeuwen and Da Costa read yU7;S' ^ae. So here we

may read /uij5' Hetv.
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APPENDIX G.

HOMERIC METRE.

The following points with regard to Metre should be noticed:

I. Short vowels lengthened.

A short vowel followed by two consonants or by a double

consonant is made long

:

^Trea TTTepoefTa (324).

in j^olcn /ji€T€l7]v (52).

Exceptions:

(a) when the two consonants are a mute and a liquid. But even

then the vowel is often lengthened

:

is Xi/xeva KXyrbf rjXdofiei' (87).

OLKTai 8i irpo^\T]Tes (89).

(d) in the case of words which could not otherwise be brought

into the verse:

vXijecFcra, ZaKVvdos (ix. 24).

A final short vowel is often lengthened before X, \i., v, p, a-.

Some of these cases may be explained as due to the loss of an

initial consonant. See Appendix H.

kKoiov Si \iyi(i)s (201).

KaTd\o(pd5eia (169).

wdvTa Kark p-dipav (16).

irXwT^ ivl vrjati) (3).

itrl pijy/MVi (186).

Kara. <rv(peoLffiv Up-^vv (238).

» (dative singular) and a (neuter plural) are each long several

times in Homer, perhaps because these terminations were originally

long:

wAp vTil re pAveiv (444).

rh Tplrov a06' iidari (520).

Trop(pvp€d Ka66irfp0' (353).

A final short syllable in arsis is sometimes lengthened before the

digamma. In such cases f(==v, consonantal v) may, for metrical

E. OD. X. 6
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purposes, be regarded as vocalised into u, coalescing with the pre-

ceding short vowel and thus forming a diphthong.

17 5^ /^70 fldxovaa (3'23).

duvaro feiros {246).

Short syllables ending in a consonant are sometimes made long

in arsis, although the next word begins with a vowel:

TTUJS ^X^es, 'Odvcreu
; (64).

TrXeofief dKax'/jfJ-efoi rjTop (77)-

»'e6s, aviyeipo. 5' eralpovs (172).

ficLVTTjos cikaov (493 )•

Short syllables are sometimes lengthened apparently metrigratia

only, when a number of short syllables come together:

ci.dava.TOL(ji (a).

duyardpfs (6).

viaffd/xeOa (42).

2. Hiatus.

{a) Long Syllables.

A long vowel or diphthong at the end of a word before an open

vowel generally becomes short. In the case of diphthongs this may

be accounted for by supposing that the t or u of the diphthong is

treated as t or v. Cf. note on line 243.

vrXwrg kvX vijai^ (3).

ovBi T(j} aWy (32).

elvai, cLkoLtis (7).

rjTrvei, tlaeXauv (83),

avTou iir' ^cxart^s (96).

Exceptions. Sometimes when the vowel or diphthong is in

arsis it is left long

:

dpyvpirj Iva fii^ (24).

ip.<^ ii/l filp-vere (489).

Especially at the caesura

:

T^ deKaT-g 5' rjSri i^ecpalveTO (29).

d,/x(p' ?//.' ddvpSfievoi, Sre irov (486).

{b) Short Syllables.

(a) in the case of vowels not liable to eUsion:

oiibi Tt iK(pa(fi)at (246J.
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(/3) in the pauses of the verae:

(i) at the caesma :

XjjiSos" 17/Ueis 5' aDre Ofxi^v (41).

ws i(pdfii]i'' ol d' wKtt e/xoi"s (i7i>)«

oi)Toi 5' orpdveaOi e/J.oi (425).

6<p0a\fx.oi<nv iouiro 1) Ivda (574).

(ii) before the fillh foot

:

ireXdaaare 6ir\a re wafra (404).

d\7ta IxOvbtvTi (458).

3. Elision.

The following terminations are sometimes elided:

{a) -I ofdat. sing, rarely; lofdat. plur. often:

Ovyarip' i(pOi/j.r] (io6).

{^) -ai of verb terminations often, except aor. i. infm. act

:

\vaaa9' irdpovs (385).

KardKetr' iffipayfieva (532).

(c) -01 of txol and crol rarely :

BQks 54 fi' iKOeipas (19).

4. Synizesis.

This term (= 'sinldng together') is used of two vowels coalescing

and scanned as one syllable :

8r] avre (281). iiplOniov (204).

r^eai (378). Kpvviuv (350).

ivveupoio {19). vijvs (132).

qvJiiyea (263), ritas (34B).

5. Spondaic lines.

These are common in Homer. Generally such lines end with

four-syllable words: KeKixriuna (31), fiepfj-tjpL^a (50).

But we also have such endings as

i\iyXi'<rTe ^uovtuv (72).

KvavoTrp(fpoi.o {127).

Spondaic lines ending with two dissyllables are not admissible.

Apparent exceptions can be easily emended : e.g.

r]6a (for rjw) 8iai> (ix. 151).

St^HOO (for di^/xov) <pr;iJ.i.s (xiv. 239).

6-3
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6. Caesura.

The ordinary Homeric caesura is in the third foot, with the

'diaeresis* (or metrical pause) between the fourth and fifth: e.g.

AloKirjv 5' is v^aov dipiKdpied^' ^v6a S' iuai^v (i).

Mr Monro points out that there is no caesura in 58 as read by

La Roche:

avTap inel ffiroio re Tratrcrd/ieS' qd^ TroTrJTOs.

This can be remedied by reading t' iiraffffa./j.e$'.

*^* Many apparent irregularities in Homeric metre may be

accomited for by the loss of initial consonants. See Appendix H.

APPENDIX H.

LOST CONSONANTS.

The Digamma.

I. Initial F.

The following are the chief instances of digamma-words in

Od. X. [The corrections of passages in which the digamma is

neglected in our present texts are taken from Pick's edition. It

should be noticed that the emendations given involve very slight

change. This goes to prove that in the original Homer the di-

gamma was always taken into account. The f is printed below

for the sake of clearness, though there is no evidence to shew that

it was ever used in writing Homer.]

aYvvjii. /observed, 123.

ava| and dvao-(ra>. f observed, 316. In no read olcn

fdvaaaoi.

dpaios. f neglected, 90. Remove the v i<pe\KV(rTiK6v of the

previous word, as in the last instance.

dcTTv. /observed, 105, 108, n8.

I, OS. ,, 6r, 247, 349, 559. In 553 and 557 read

ippearl /yffiv. See also § 3 of this Appendix.

¥9vos. /observed, 526.

e^Kocrt.. ,, 2o8.
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(tSov, ot8o, etc. /observed, 147, 152, 219, 416. In 44 read

with Fick da.<T<sov opdi/xeOa for ddcrffov /Idili/^Leda: in 190 ou yap

ri5/j.ev, omitting r'. In 37, 3S5, 387 merely omit tlie final v of the

previous words.

tlirov and 'iiros. /"observed, 34, 37, 70, 246, 280, 319, 324,

377> 4'^> 457- In 500 M"*" /^Teo-ffti' /"is neglected; hence it is

important to notice that 482—545 is thought by Fick to be a later

addition. In 422 read /xaXaKolai /direffffi, and in 443 /xeiXix^oiffi

fivtcai-v.

^Kao-Tos. /"observed, 173, 292. In 14, 392, 397 omit the

final V of the previous words.

?vvvp.i and €l[ia. f observed, S42, 543.

ii,. /observed, 6. See also § 3 of this Appendix.

^oiKa and ttKtXos. /"observed, 278, 304.

Jp^ov. f observed, 98, 223. In 199 fxyqaafxivoL's fipyuy the

f is neglected, if we are to suppose, with some recent editors, that

the termination -ois (for -oiai) is un-Homeric ; for of course nvrjja-

fxivoia' tpyuv would be a neglect of f. Fick rejects this and the

following line.

Ip^o). /observed, 289, 292.

^pKos. /" neglected, 328, as usual with this word. However,

F is observed in II. v. 90.

€pvci>. /* observed, 126, 294. In 423, where f is neglected,

Fick reads Trdfiirpuna fepdaaopuv. Distinguish carefully between

ipvu 'draw' and ep6o/j.at. 'protect' ; see § 3 of this Appendix. Fick,

however, makes the latter a digamma-word, and writes fipvadai

in 444.

rj8vs. F observed, 468. See also § 3.

*\'vo\j/. „ 360.

Idxw. ,, 323. Mr Monro points out that the im-

perfect taxov never admits /: and that hence it is probable that the

true form of the imperfect was 6taxo»' standing for ifiFaxov.

i€|jLai. / neglected, 246, where for fU^evb'i irep Fick reads

i(T<TVfjLev6s irep. ie/xai is now generally taken as a digamma-word.

Curtius accounted for the frequent hiatus before it by supposing

a lost ^y: but this is now given up. Ufiai 'to desire' must be dis-

tinguished from Le/xai 'to be sent' (e.g. ffwivOiipes 'Uvrai, II. iv. 77).

The two verbs are probalily from ditTerent roots, I'lj/ut from root se,

tefiai 'desire 'from root "'/ 'enjoy' (King and Cookson, p. 399).

lo-os. / observed, 378.
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iTCT). / observed, 510.

olvos. „ 356, 460, 555.

pil"y[ifs. „ 1S6.

ws. ,, 322, 326. It is very doubtful, however,

whether ws is a diganima-word. If it is, it may be connected with

Ss ((7/6s) ; while c3s 'thus' belongs to the same stem as o5e (King and

Cookson, p. 356, 358). Others suppose the loss of an initial y,

and connect it with the relative Sx (Sanskrit yds).

a. Other traces of F.

(i) Some doublings of consonants are due to the digamma: e.g.

^ppi\|/a (130) for ifpi^a.: cf. ^ppee for ^/pee.

'iwMTOX (4S4) for iafvTa.1'. cf. ei^trcreX/ios ((r/Ayita).

Xpvo-oppairis (277) for xpii(T6//)a7ris : cf. fpa^doi.

Ijut in the following words La Roche follows Aristarchus in not

doubling the consonant, though the /together with the other con-

sonant causes the vowel of the previous syllable to be short

:

^Scio-av (219) for ^SfeKrav, Cf. IX. 236 ij/xeh Se S/eiuajres.

vnroSeCo-acra (296) for virodfelffaaa.

apTjKTOS (4) for d.fp7}KTos, Aeolic aiipriKTOS.

diropco^ (514) for diro/pw^.

irepio-atvovTcs (215) for irepiafalvovm. The root is afav.

(ii) In the following words the digamma prevents two vowels

from coalescing:

a,iifa (93). The a of d-/?fw (cf. Latin vegeo) is 'prothetic'; cf.

IfelKoai, ifipan). afi^u became ai?^w through the vocalisation of f:

cf. lavu) (root d/" reduplicated), ^x^'''' (^X^-^)-

Uiitov (18S), «pYvv (238), Mpxaxo (241), «C<raTO (149), ka.^r\

(560), are for ifei-wov, if^pyvv, ifipxaro, efelaaro, ifdyr).

(iii) A syllable is sometimes lengthened to compensate for the

loss of the digamma in the following syllable: e.g.

8ei8fp.€v (381) for 5£S/iiJ.ev, infinitive of d^dAa. Cf. Ofovdri^

'god-fearing' for deod/ris. Brugmann {Cofitp. Gram. vol. I. § 166),

however, holds that the ordinary spelling of these words is in-

correct; and, if hF was not still spoken in the time of Homer,

would write dedoLfiev, Oeoddrj^. Notice also that deldu {0^8/w) is
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not really a present, but a contraction of 0^8/oa for Seofoi -a, the

true perfect of 5/t-.

dirtCpiTOS (195). connected with ir^pas, is for airipfiTOS. Cf.

Sanskrit /drvan 'knot', irdpara and Aeolic irippaTO. for ir^pfara, and

Airefpwj'.

elSap (372) is for ^S-/ap. Cf. ^eivos, Aeolic ^^yvos, for ^ivfoi.

The /" is written in Corcyraean irpb^evfas. Cf. also elvocri(pv\\os for

'yovva (264), Aeolic y6uva, is for 76i'/a (cf. Latin genua). Cf.

oSXos 'whole' for SX/bs.

aiia<rorav (6S), from d/(iw 'to harm' (cf. Aeolic oi'dra= aT7;), is

the readinc; in Pick's Aeolic version for dacrav of our ordinary

texts. And, even though we do not adopt Pick's theory of an

original Aeolic Odyssey, there is good reason to suppose that

aija(T(rav should be read here, on account of the doubtful quantity

of daffav. Several Aeolic forms of this kind are to be found in the

present texts of Homer : e.g. eSade for ^afade, rdXaijpivos for raXd-

fptpoi, rapaijwoSa for ravdriroda, effXyjpa for ifXrjpa, avipvov (for

af-Fipvov, which is, by assimilation, for dva-f^pvov); in II. II. 422

Van Leeuwen and Da Costa read dfripvov in their recently pub-

lished edition. Pick, in his argument in favour of an Aeolic

original, lays great stress on the presence of these and other

Aeolisms in the text of Homer.

3. Loss OF <r.

(i) In the following words, given in the list of digamma-words,

there is a loss of ff as well as of f, or rather a primitive <r is re-

presented, as often, by the aspirate:

i% is for (tT^^. The Indo-European form would be si/rl's; cf.

Cymric chivech and Latin sex (Brugmann, Comp. Gram. vol. I. § 166).

•qSvs. Cf. Latin suadeoYit. 'I exhibit something agreeable', and

Sanskrit jfJo'M.f 'sweet'.

OS is for (t/os, and it)% for aefb^. Cf. Latin sims and Sanskrit

svd-. (plXos was formerly tluniglit to be for fffe-iKos and to mean

properly 'own'. But the philologists of the new school hold that

(p cannot represent an original /.

(ii) A lost ff in the following words seems to be recognised in

the metre

:
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«pvio|i,at {yria ^pvadai, 1 44) 'I protect ', which is probably for

crepfvonai (cf. Latin servo) to be distinguished from fepiiu 'I draw'.

(lotpa (/cara fxolpav, 16) is from a root ffp^ep; cf. p.eipofMi for

afj.€pu)fxai. This explains the lengthening of final vowels before

this word; cf. the same before vL(pai (Gothic jwawj 'snow') and

pbos (Sanskrit srav-). However, it must be admitted that there are

many similar lengthenings which cannot be so easily accounted for.

See Appendix G. i.

liirvos. The aspirate in this word represents ff, which may
account for the hiatus in line 68. virvos is connected with sovinus

(for suepnus) and supor,

edu is perhaps for aefdu : cf. Latin de-sivare { — desinere) given

by Festus (King and Cookson, p. 164). This may account for the

hiatus in line 536; the same hiatus is found in seven other places.

But see Appendix F. 3.

APPENDIX I.

The Confusion between €, i\, ci.

There is a full discussion of this subject in Cauer's preface, p.

xli. sqq.

The following instances in Od. X. should be noticed:

liriPcCoiiev (334), the reading of some MSS. , is adopted by

La Roche, who also reads deiop.ei', arelofxev, KLxeiofiev, rpairdofiev.

And this was the practice of Aristarchus. Cauer reads iwijirjo/jLev,

which has good MSS. support.

^^ill (301)) ^^Tis (34i)' So La Roche and Cauer, after Aris-

tarchus, read for the second and third persons. Most MSS. have

deir) and Oel-rjs (without t subscript). On philological grounds we
should expect to find the stem drj- (which we have in Tldrj/xi,

dqaw, etc.) appearing also in the subjunctive.

irpoteiv (100) La Roche. Some Mss. have wpotrjv, which is the

reading of Cauer,

TtGvTiMTi (494) La Roche and Cauer, after Aristarchus. Most

MSS. have redveiuiTi, while one has redveCoTi.

KaraK-qak. (533). Here the mss. agree with the spelling of

Aristarchus. But in IX. 231 most mss. have Keiavres for Kijavres.
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<nri]€<r«ri (424). There is much confusion in the MSS. with

regard to the spelling of the different cases of a-nios. So liere one

MS. has (T-ireLeffffi. The ordinary texts exhiliit the following forms:

atreiovs, (nrrji, airiffai, airi]i(X(ji. Naiick would read the uncontraeted

forms airieos, <nr^el', ffirieai, aweitcrai. And so Fick reads airti-

effffi in one passage.

T€ws (348). The MSS. in some places, not here, give reiwy.

Here Nauck and Cauer read t^os for rius p^if : and for elfws and elos

we should probably read 770s in all cases.

Mr Monro (ZT. G. p. 317) says that on this subject "there is a

special reason for distrusting not only the extant Mss., but also the

statements of the ancient grammarians, so far at least as they may
be regarded as founded upon MSS. of the 4th century B.C. The

older alphabet which was used in Athens down to 400 B.C. em-

ployed the same character E for three distinct sounds, viz. the

short e, the long r), and (in many words) the diphthong «....There

is therefore no good ground for believing that the spelling even of

the 4th century B.C. could be trusted to decide between ij and ei

in anyform -which was then archaic".

APPENDIX K.

Specimens of Pick's Aeolic Version.

Od. X. I— 12.

ido\iav 5' e/j vaaov 6,wIkovt'' ivOa 5' (vaie

A^oXos 'iTTTTOrdoas, <pl\os dddavdroiai deoLcn,

vXwTai ivl vdffwi' iralaav 8i re fiiv vipi reixos

Xa-\Keoi> a\jp-r]KTOv, \iaaa 5' dvaoeopofie irerpa.

rw Koi SwdeKa waldes ivl fieydpoiac yijaiai,

fi^ liiv Ovyyarepes, fi^ 5' vteei Tj^dovTes.

iv6^ 6 ye Ovyyarepas irbptv viaai ip-fxtv dKolrii,

ol 5' atcL irapd irdrpi (plXui Kal /xdrepi K^Svai

daifwrat' irapd 8^ a<piv ovalara /xvpia Keirai,

Kvlaaaev di re Owfia wepiaTevaxi^iTO-i- aff\ai

dfxaTa, vi/KTas 5' oCre Trdp aldotaicr^ dX6xot(ri

eiiooicr' iv T€ TawTjai Kai iv rprjTuLcn X(fxei''(rt.
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Od. X. 388—396.

ws 0aTO, "KlpKa 5' avre 8iiK /xeydpoi^ i^e^aK-q

fpd^oov ^x<"<'' ^'' X'^PP^i 9ipa.ii 5' ivbevye avtpiij},

iK 8' fKaae cridXotcrt fefoiKoras ivvihpoiai..

01 /t^j' iireir' icrraaav ivaurioi, S. 5^ 5t' aurcav

ipXo/Miva TrpocrdXeKpe feKoxTTWi (pdpfxaKOv dWo.

Twv 0' ^K fiiv /xekduiv rplx^s ippeov, ats irplu i<f)V<Tt

ipapfiaKOv 6\\6fjL€vov, to a(j>iv nope irorvia KipKa.

dvdpes 5' 8,^ iyivovTO veuTepoi 7} vdpos TJcrav

Kal TToXu KaWloves Kal fiel^oves daop^eadau

Od. X. 449—462.

r6(f>pa dk Toh dWoi^ irdpoLs iv dw/j-affi KlpKa

ivdvK^ut "Kdeffi re Kal Ixpeiue Ai'tt' iXaiuii,

d/x<j)l 5' &pa xXatVats /oXXats ^dXe ijS^ x^'''^''"-^'

Satvvpi^vois S' iij Trdi'Tas ^irevpov ivl p-tydpoiai.

ot 8' iwel dXXaXots 'ifibov (ppdcrcravTO 5' iaavra

Kkaiov 68vpp6/x€voi, irepl 5' iffTevaxl^ero du)/xa.

8. 84 fxiv dpx'- OTO-Iaa irpoaavoa 82a dedtav

"
(j.7]k4ti vvv Od\epov '^6ov 6pvvTe' fbWa ydp aSra

ijli^v 6<T^ iv irovTUL Trader' dXyea Ix^v^evri,

7)8' fiff' dvipaioi dp8pei iSrfK-qaavT^ iwl X'^P'^'^-

dXX' a.yer'' iffdlere ^pJi/xav Kal irlvvere foivov,

eh 6 Kev aSrts Ovp-ov ivl ar-qOeacn Xd^-qre,

olov 6Ta irpibTiffTov iXelirere Trdrpiba yalav."

Notice the Aeolic peculiarities in the above, especially the

absence of aspiration, the throwing back of accents, and the

doubling of consonants.

For a good account of Pick's theory and criticisms on it see

Prof. Warr's articles on "the Aeolic element in the Iliad and

Odyssey ", Classical Review, vol. i. p. 35, sqq. and 91, sqq., vol. II.

p. 196, sqq.
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dtcro-«, vb. aor. ^t^a, rush, flit,

niotmt up
aicTTow, vh. put out of sight
am'to, vb. ask

ali|/a, adv. at once

dtw, vb. hear

dKaxT](jL€vos, -1?, -ov, pf. pass,

part, of dx^w
dK€0[i,ai, vb. aor. rjK€ad/.c7]v, heal
axiuv, -ovaa, {-ov,} adj. silent

ttKTJXtjTOS, -OV, adj. not to be be-

witched, proof against sorcery

dKVTi<rTis, -tos, n. f. spine

aKoiTis, -tos, n. f. wife
aKovw, vb. fut. aKo{)aofJiai, af/r.

iJKOvaa, hear

aKpis, -los, n. f. height, hill-top

ttKTT^, n. f. coast

aKvXos, n. f. beech-nitt

dXaSe, adv. to the sea

dXdXKHcriv, see aKii,(i3

dXaos, -bv, adj. blind

dXYOS, n. n. %voe, sorrow
ttXe-yeivds, -i], -bv, &d]. painful
dXt|(i>, vb. aor. oKoKkov, ward off
dXt), n. f. wandering
dXKi,|xos, -ov, adj. brave
dXXd, conj. but

dXXijXovs, -as, -a, pron. one an-
other

dXXo0€V, ^.diV.froin another place
dXXos, -f), -0, adj. other

dXXo({>pov£(>>, vb. think other

thoughts

("Xoxos, n. f. wife
dXs, dX6x, n. f. sea

aXo-os, n. n. grove
uXtj|ai|X€V, see oKvo-ku)

dXiJO-Kw, vb. aor. rjXv^a, escape

iik^ira, n. n. pi. barley tneal

d'fJia, adv. and prep, (dat.) to-

gether, at the same time, along
with

d[xa|a, n. f. tvaggon

d|j.ppoTOS, -ov, adj. divine

d|J.eiPo)iai, vb. answer, pass
d(JicvT]v6s, -bv, adj. strcngthless,

feeble

d|X|X€, § lo

d|xvp.(ov, -ov, ^d). faultless, strong

dp.4>C, prep, (ace, gen. and dat.)

and adv. about, around
d|x<j>ipdXXw, vb. throw round
d|J.^ie'Xi(r(ra, f. adj. curved,

1. 91 n.

d|jL()>ievvv|jii,, vb. fut. aixfpUaw,

aur. i<j{cr)a, put on
dp.(f>i6i(i), vb. ru7i round
dp.c{>i}xvKdo)Jiai, vb. pf. -fxeii-vKa,

resound.

dp.({>i7roXos, n. f. attendant

dp.()>6Tepos, -17, -ov, adj. both

d|A(j)0T€pa)9€v, adv. on both sides

d|i(|>b>, adj. both

dvd, prep, (ace), up, through, in

dvd7KT|, n. {.force, necessity

dva8£8pop.£, see dcarp^xa)

dvaivojiai, vb. aor. a.vr\va.^i)v,

refuse

dvaKaio), vb. light

dvap.io"yw, vb. mix up
dvaveop-ai, vb. come up, rise

dva^, n. m. master, prince

dva-n-€Tdvvv|Ai, vb. spread out

dvappiirrco, vb. throw up
dvdpcrios, -ov, adj. hostile, cruel,

untrust7vorthy

dvdo-(r», vb. rule

dvarXdw, vb. aor. avirkriv, hold

out against, withstand

dvarp^X.**! ^^- .^""d sing. pf. -6^-

8po/x€, ru7i up
dvav8os, -ov, adj. dumb
dva(|>aiv(i>, vb. show up
dvSdvw, vh. please

dvSpaxOiis, -^s, adj. as laige as

a man can lift

dv8po(|>d'YOSt -ov , man-eating
dvcyeipw, vb. rouse up
dv€i)j.i, impf. -ifiov, go itp, come

back

av€(AOS, n. m. wind
dv6'px,0[iai, vb. go up
dveo-rav, see dviaT-qfii

dv(TXT|, see a.vaT\a.u)

dv«v0€, adv. apart
dv6a>|a, see dvoiyo}

dv£(os, ni. and f. adj. silent
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dvifiov, see dufi/jn

dvi]vu>p, m. adj. ttiintanly, un-
iHdintcd

dviip, n. m. man, § 7. i

dv9os, n. n.Jlower
dvOpco-iroSt n. ni. man
ovicTTTjui, vb. set tip ; intr. tt. aor.

3rd pi. aviarav, and mid.

siand upright

dvo^YO), vb. aor. -^v|a, open

dvopovM, vb. start up
dvra, adv. /;/ f'oiit, face to

^
face

avTiPoX^w, vb. meet

dvTiKpv, adv. straight, outright,

fight through
aviayo., vb. aor. ^yw^a, plpf.

ilfibyea, did, command, § 18. 5
doiSidw, vb. sing

doWtjs, -is, adj. crowded to-

gether, all together

dop, -opos, n. n. sword
d7ravaivop,ai, vb. aor. dir-qfri-

vdfj.rii', refuse

dirdvevBe, adv. apart, separately

diras, -acra, -av, adj. all, the

zuhole

dirtipiTOS, -ov, adj. boundless

direTrraTO, see diroir^To/xai

96/j.rjv, he hateful

dirTJp.uv, -o»', adj. unscathed, un-
harmed

dir6, prep, (gen.), fror?i, away
fro/n

diro-yvfjivow, vb. strip, disarm
diroKOTTTW, vb. cut, sever

diroXXviAi, vb. bring to ruin.

aor. mid. dirwXdfj.rjv, perish

dirdp,vv|i,i, vb. swear not to do

dirovotrtln, adv. backivards

diroir^lAiro), vb. send off, send
away

diroirerop.ai, vb. aor. -eirrd/j.-iji',

fly away
diroirXijo-erw, vb. strike off
diropoj^, -Qiyos, n. m. and f. off-

stream, branch, tj-ibii/a/y

diro(j>9^|i.T)v, see diiofpdlvu)

diro(t>0(vb>, vb. aor. mid. dirt(p-

Oi/.ujf S 21. I, perish utterly

dTrTO|jiai, vb. touch

dirwX.6|j.T)v, see diroWii/xi

cipa, particle, after all, 11. 26 and
92 n.

dpaids, -ri, -bv, thin, narrow
dpap^cTKoi, \h. Jit together; in-

tr. pf. dprjpa, befitted with, be

sound
dpY€i<|)dvTTjs, n. m., see 1. 302 n.

dpyvpcos, -r}, -cv, adj. of silver

dpYvpoT^Xos, -ov, adj. silver-

studded

dp-yupos, n. ni. silver

dp-yv<j)eos, -^i, -ov, adj. dazzling
tvhite

d'p7V(j>os, -ov, adj. white
dpT]KTOs, -ov, adj. unbreakable
dpT]pws, sound, see dpapiuKCi}

dpi9|Aew, vb. count, tell off
dpicTTOS, -77, -ov, adj. best

dpveids, n. m. ram
dpoupa, n. f. laiui

dpird^co, vb. seize

Ap^ds, n. m, leader

dpxw, vb. lead, begin

d<rd|Aiv0os, n. f. tub (for bath-

ing), bath

dcTKeXtjs, -^s, a.(.\].zuithered, dried
up

do-Kos, n. m. skin

do-irdcrios, [ri,) -ov, adj. joyful,

glad, welcome
d<nr€TOs, -ov, adj. unutterable,

stupendous, abundant
d(r<rov, adv. near
do-Tpd-yaXos, n. m. spine

do-TV, n. n. city

o.vr\i%i., adv. to the city

drao-OaX^T), n. f. folly, crime

dTepiTTJs, -^5, z.di]. joyless, sorrow-

. >/
drpv-ycTOS, -ov, adj. barren
avSi], n. f. voice

avS-rjeis, -ecrcra, -ev, adj. of
human speech

avOi, adv. there

avXtj, n. f. court
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dvirvos, -ov, adj. sleepless

avrdp, cunj. but

avT€, adv. again, fin-lhcr

aiJTiKa, adv. straightway

avTts, adv. again
avToOi, adv. there, on the spot

avTOKao-L-yvrJTTj, n. f. own suter

auTov, -^J', -6, pron. him, her, it

avTos, pron. self, the same
avTov, adv. there, here, on the spot

avxi^v, n. m. gen. avx^vos, neck

d<j]ap, adv. straightivay

d4>i'Kveo|Jiat., vb. arrive at, reach

d<}>paSiT|, n. f. ignorance, folly

d<j)v<ro-w, vb. aor. mid. dfpva-

adfj.Tji', draw off
h.y^it>, vb. pf. pass. dKdx7;/xa[,

afflict, distress

d\vv|j.ai., vb. grieve

d^os, n. n. anguish.

d»|/, adv. back

dv|foppos, -ov, adj. back

dwrew, vb. slumber, droiuse

PaGvSivijs, m. adj. deep-eddying

PaCvw, vb. aor. (l)^i]v, pf. ple-

jSt/ko, step, go
PdXavos, n. f. acorn

pdXXto, vb. aor. ejiaXov, pf. pass.

^e^6\r]fj.aL, throw, pelt, smile

Papvs, -eta, -i), adj. deep, heavy

PaciXevs, n. m. king
^k^\\MX., see ^aifcx)

PePoXT|p.£vos, see /SdXXo;

Pi]o-trT|, n. f. valley, glade

P^T], n. f. violence

podw, vb. shoiit

^or\, n. f. cry

pdGpos, n. m. pit

PopeTjS, n. m. north wind
PoTavT], n. f. grass, grazing
povKoX£co, vb. tefid cattle

PovXevw, sh. plan, plot

PovXii, n. f. counsel

PoOs, n. m. and f. ox, cow
PpoTos, n. m. mortal
Pp(o|j.T], n. i.food
Ppwcris, n. f. meat, food
PvKTT]s, m. adj. blustering

yaia, n. f. land
ydXa, n. n. gen. 7dXaKros, milk
yaXi]VT|, n. f. calm
ydp, conj.yir

Y€, particle, at any rate, App. A. i

yt'Yaa, see yiyvo/daL

yCyas, n. m. gen. yiyapros, giant

•yi-yvofiai, vb. aor. eyev6fxr]v, pf.

yeyaa, be born, be

yfyvaJo-KO), vb, recognize, know
•yXac|)up6s, -'}), -6v, adj. hollow

•yXvKvs, -da, -v, adj. siveet

yodw, vb. groan, lament
^ovv, n. n. gen. yovaros and

7ou)'6s, § 7. 4, knee

•yoos, n. m. groaning, sorrow

yowoviiai, vb. kneel to, entreat,

vow
yvia, n. n. pi. limbs

YVVTI, n. f. gen. yvvaiKbs, woman,
wipe

SaiSdXeos, ->;, -ov, cunningly
wrought

8ai.p.6vio5, -77, -ov, adj. (one)

possessed, 1. 472 n.

8aip.tov, n. m. gen. 8ai/xovos,

spirit, god
i(x(.vv\i.ai, vh. feast, feast on
8ais> n. f. gen. dairos, meal, feast

8aCTT|9€v, zAv.from a feast

8dKpv, n. n. tear

SaKpvoEis, -ecrcra, -iv, adj. weep-

ing
8dKpvov, n. n. tear

8dir£8ov, n. n. gioutul, floor

hi, particle, and, but, 1. 112 n.

-8€, enclitic prep, towards
St'SevTO, see deta

8ti8i|X€v,see SeiSu, App. H. 2. ill

SciSw, vb. pf. dedia, inf. 8ei.5i/j,ev,

fear
8eiKvvfii, vb. show
8£iX6s, -'q, -6v, adj. wretched
8£iv6s, -ri, -bv, Z.A]. terrible, dread
8£tirvov, n. n. meal
8€KaTos, -7}, -ov, adj. tenth

Se'|xas, n. n. body

StTras, n. n. cup
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ScpKo^ai, vb. aor. ^dpaKov, see

Sepu, vl). skln,Jlay
Sevpo, adv. hither

8^«, vb. pf. pass. 5ide/j.aL, tic,

fasten

817, particle, indeed, already,

II. 30, 59, 160, 549 n.

8T)X6'o(xai, vb. injure

Srjvta, pi. n. n. arts, wiles

St]p6v, adv. long

Std, prep. (gen. and ace.) through
Siajxircpis, adv. r^'-/^^ on, con-

tinuously

SCSwp.!., vb. aor. inf. 86,utvai,

give,!^ 22. 2

8iOY€VT]s, m. adj. sprung from
Zeus

8ios, -a, -oc, adj. divine, bright

8iOTp£4>i]s, -es, adj. fostered by

Zeus
^\-\o., adv. in two parts
8od(ro-aTO, vb. aor. it seemed

8016s, i], -Of, adj. double

8oK€a>, vb. seem
86X0S, n. m. wile, craft

8o\o<{>pove(ii>, vb. be crafty-

minded
8d|X€vai, see StSw/w

Sofxos, n. m. house

86pv, n. n. spear, § 7. 4
8oviros, n. m. din, bustle

8pii(rT€ipa, n. f. workivonmn
8pufj.d, n. n. pi. oak-coppice

8vva|Jiai., vb. be able

Svvajxis, n. I. power
8vi(rT7]vos, -ov, adj. illfated,

hapless

8vo and Svw, adj. two
%5t, n. n. ( = 8(ii>|j[.a), house
SwScKa, adj. twelve

8w|ia, n. n. house, hall

8u>pov, n. n. gift

€dYn> see a.yvvfii.

iatri, § 24
«dto, vb. allow, leave

€p86p,aTos, -r], -ov, adj. seventh
'i^y\v, see [iaivw

iyyvs, adv. near

iyiipu), vb. aor. mid. eypofi-qv,

rouse, wake
c-ypd|ievos, see iydpoj

?"yXos, n. n. spear

iyu, iyuv, pron. /
€8t]tvs, n. i. food
£8p.€vai, see lou)

^SpaKOv, see depKO/iai

'iidi, vb. inf. ^dfiei/ai, § 22. 2,

cat

Mio-aro, see eido/xai

Up\a.To, see e'ipyu}

^i^ofiai, vb. sit

£0e\w, vb. zvish, be zvilling

?6vos, n. n. tribe

fX, conj. if

tlSap, n. n. gen. ei'oaros, food,
meat

cl!8op.ai., vb. aor. £ei(TdfXTii>, be

seen, appear
tl'KtXos, -V, -Of, adj. lihe

tlKOcri, adj. twenty
£ip.a, n. n. garment, raiment
el|ii, vb. be, % 24 ; 'iari, it is pos-

sible

€l|Ai, vb. go ; ist pi. 'ip.iv (which
form is also inf.); impf. ^ta,

ist pi. '^ofj.ev, 3rd 'iaau

elirov, vb. aor. speak, say
ei'p-yo), vb. 3rd pi. pf. and plpf.

jjass. ipxo.TM, iipxiTO, pen

;

§18. 6

elpecrtT), n. f. rowing
£lp\)<rd|XTiv, see epivw

tls, prep, (ace.) into, up to

CIS, § 24
els, pia., iv, adj. one

tls o K€, see 6's

£i<rd7a), vl). lead in, bring in
elwe, see i'i'w

el(r£Xd(o, vb. drive in

£l!o-o8os, n. f. entrance
cl(ropd(o, vb. look at

€l'<ra>, adv. inside

€K, prep, (gen.) from, out of
^KaoTTos, -t], -ov, adj. each
EKpaivw, vb. come out, go out, go

ashore

eK7e7ttTTiv, see iKyiyyofj^ai
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eK-yi-yvOfiai, pf. eKyiyaa, b&

sprungfi-ovi
eKoepw, vb. aor. -ideipa, skin,

flay
€k8£(o, vb. he up to

€K«ivos, -T], -0, adj. that, he

€K0p<o(rKa», vb. aor. -idopov, leap

out

eKKaXcw, vb. callforth
IkkoXvitto), vb. uncover

eKXav6dvo|xai, vb. aor. -\a66fj.T]v,

forget

£kXv(o, vb. release, free from.,

rescue

lKop€(r0T]v, see KopiuvvjuLi

'iKTTo.yXo'S, -ov, adj. icy, dreadful

iKirepdo), vb. pass through

tKirivw, vb. drink off
tKTtXt'ti), vb. bring to pass, ac-

complish

eK^taivtu, vb. bring to light

^K<{>ao-Oai, see ^Kcprjfii

^K(j>r|p.i,, vb. aor. inf. mid. ^k-

(pacrOaL, speak out, utter

tXaiov, n. n. olive oil

IXavvw, vb. aor. iiKaaa., strike

^Xa<{>os, n. m. and f. stag, hind
cXcaipio, vb. pity

tX€-Y\i]S, -^s, adj. irreg. sup. 5X^7-

X'OTOS, shameful, despicable

ikixxnax, see ipxop-ai-

?XovTo, IXwv, see ai/)^w

IfxPaCvb), vb. step on

€p.pdXXci), vb. cast in, intr. fall
to

?p.€V, § 24

€fAOS, -^, -iv, adj. my
^^.TrcSos, -Of, adj. steJfast, firm
€p,7rC|jLirXTip.t, \\). fillfull, fill

€|i.4>vo|J.ai, intr. aor. act. et'(f)-

0111', ^r^w /fl, clasp

Iv, lv£ and tlv, prep, (dat.) in,

on; also= ^j'et(rt, be in

tvavTios, -y), -ov, adj. opposite,

in front, before

¥v8ov, adv. within
cvSvKccds, adv. rt'«//y, kindly,

heartily

^veip.!., vb. ^f in

?v9a, adv. there, then, rel. zuhere

tvSdS.., adv. /i^ri?

?v9ev, adv. thence,from there

eviavTOS, n. m. j'^a^'

€vnnj, n. f. reproof

«vv£wpos, -ov, adj nine years old

€VVTJ|J.ap, z.'.'XM. for nine days

^vvvp.1,, vb. put on
cvo-irrj, n. f. cry, voice

tVTos, adv. and prep. (geu.

)

zvithin

?VTo<r6€(v), adv. ivithin, inside

l^aipeco, vb. take away
l^airivT]?, adv. suddenly

l^dpvvp.ai, vb. aor. -rjpdfxrjv, earn

efeXavvw, vb. aor. i^eXaaa, drive

out

t^ipiilvM, vb. ask about

i^ip4<j», vb. also mid. i^ep^ofxat,

qucsticn

€^€pX.O|i.ai, vb. come out

e|T]p.ap, Sidv. for six days

elrjpaTO, see i^dpvvfxai

clovop-d^to, vb. (•(/// by name
e^opovb), vb. rush out

?|w, adv. outside

^oiKa, vb. pf. be like

tiraivos, -r), -6v, adj. dread
eirato-o-o), vb. dash at

€Tra(r<rdp.T)v, see irareo/MaL

€7ret, conj. when, since

^ir€iTa, adv. thereafter, then

cirepxop.ai, aor. eirrikvdov, come
on, come upon

6ir£v\0|xai, vb. pray to

l'ir6<J)pa8ov, see <ppd^tJ

€Trr|€Tav6s, (-'j), -iv, adj. un-

failing, abundant
{TnjXvOov, see eTrepxo/JiCLL

€irTJv, conj. when
€TrT]p€<f)T]S, -ej, adj. beetling

siri, prep. (ace. gen. and dat.)

on, upon, to

CTridXXo), vb. putforth on
€iTiPatvw, vb. ist pi. aor. subj.

-^elofiev, inf. -^rj/JLevai, step

upon, go up to

iTTiPeCop-fv, see e7ri/3atVa)

liriBofjiTjv, see ireidu
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eiriirc^Bopiai., vb. obey

€iriTC9t]|j[,i, \h. put on, set upon
cirix^o), vl). pour
i'lrXexo, see ir^\ofiai

(iToCyo\i,ai, vb. ,^(3 /o andfro, ply
^iro|xa(., vb. follow

^iros, n. n. word
€iroTpvvw, vb. stir tip, rouse, urge

?p70v, n. n. work, task

2p8&), vb. aor. ip^a, do

cpciSb), vb. prop
ipiu>, vb. (fut ) say, tell

€pT]Tuw, vb. restrain

cpiSovrros, -oi', adj. thtindering,

roaring
cp(T]pos, -ov, adj. pi. 4plijp€s,

trusty

cpiKvSrjs, -^Si adj.y^zwtf«j'

?pKos, n. n. barrier

fp^i, see ^pSw
^ppcd, vb. ^^'t'

cpuKaKC, see ipijKu

epvKb), vb. aor. epvKaKov, kcip

back, check

cpvo|iai,, vb. inf. ipvadai (for

epOeirdai), guard
cpvu, vb. aor. mid. elpvcrd/j.-r)i',

draw, drag
^pXarai, «ee etpyw

'ip\o\t.at., vb. fut. iXt^ffofiai, aor.

^Xdov, go

h = tis, prep, (ace.) to, into, up to

^a-a<ra, see i-'juj

6o-6«'(j.€vai,, see Icrdoj

tcrOtw, vb. aor. {^)(payov, inf.

(payifiev, eat

ecOXos, -^, -^f, adj. ^iC't't/, poiver-

ful
'iv^ia, vb. inf. iadif-Levai, eat

'ia-Ki, § 20
^o-o-\jTai, see ffevoixai

€<r<}>a'YfJ.€'vos, see ffcpd^io

(cryari-q, n. f edge of the land
traipos, ^rapos, n. m. comrade
?T€pos, -r\, -ov, adj. another, the

second

?Ti, adv. still

€Tpd<^T]v, see Tpi<}>0}

iv, adv. well

€v8(d, vb. sleep

evKvrjfiis, ni. and f. adj. gen.

-tSos, well-greavcd

cvvaofiai, vb. ^^ly
/"c? /!i^t/

tvvTJ, 11. f. bed

(xiTrXoKaiios, -ov, z.'X]. fair-haired
cupio-Ko), vb. aor. eiipov, find
cvpuoSeia, f. adj. ivith broadivays
cvp<o€i.s, -ecrcra, -ej', adj. dank,

tnouldy

€vo-Tp6<j)tis, -i%, adj. well-tivisted

tv4>poa'uvT], n. f. /<y'

eux.'j, n. f. prayer
^<})av, see <^y\^d

«(|>cvpi(rK(i>, wh.find
k\d.py\v, see xi'V"^

?X.wTo, see x^<^

^XO), vb. aor. {i)ax^Oov, have,

hold {a course), steer, moor,
possess, keep

kiiv, % 20

\i<r(riv, see ^iti>

5t<j)upos, n. m. west wind
^e'w, vb. aor. i^t(T{(T)a, boil

564)os, n. m. darkness, the west

twvT), n. f. girdle

^<i)6s, -)}, -61', adj. living
5«<o, vb. /iz/^

1^, particle, su7-ely, verily

t|, conj. than
i\...r\i, conj. either. ..or

^a- § 24

i]Pa<o, vb. /)(• in prime ofyouth
t)Pt|, n f. youth
i^Y€(xov€vto), \h. guide
•q-yeiicuv, n. m. gen. -6i'os, guide,

pilot

i]'Yeo)xai., vb. guide, lead the way
r&i, conj . a«af

TiSr), adv. already, at last

i^Sus, -eta, -i5, adj. i^wtv/

"TJe...!], conj. whether ..or

TJia, see eZ/xi

i^XCparos, -0;', adj . crrt^';^'^, 1. 88 n.

n|iai., vb. sit

t]|iap, n. n. day
ij|i€v...i{8£, conj. both. ..and

E. OD. X.
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ij[i^T€pos, -?;, -ov, adj. 0U7'

i^jios, conj. w/ieii

»]V0\|/, m. adj. gen. ^cottoj, gleam-
ing, bright

fjo)Ji,€V, see el/xi

tjircipovSc, adv. towards the land,

on to the land
TJirtipos, n. f. land
i]'Trios, -•»?, -ov, a.d']. gentle

TJirvo), vb. fall to

TJpi'ycvcia, f. adj. early-born

TJpios, n. m. gen. -ojos, hero

•nxop, n. n. gen. -opos, heart

i^ws, n. f. gen. -oCs, dawn, the east

6dXa|iOs, n. m. chamber
OaXacro-a, n. f. sea

OaXcpos, -•)?, -tiv, adj. blooming,

fresh, big

OajxPcw, vb. wonder
Oavaros, n. m. (/iffl//^

6d(ro-ov, adv. quickly

6av|ia, n. n. wo?tder

Oed, n. f. goddess

OcXo), vb. ivish, be willijtg

6€|j.is, n. f. gen. -i<rros, /aw, rz]^^^

0eoek8i]s, -^s, adj. godlike

Ocos, n. m. and f. ^i?a^, goddess

9€<r(j>aT0S, -ov, adj. fated, decreed

OT]eop.ai, vb. ^az^ a/, wonder at

OrjXvs, -eta, -u, adj. female
6T)piov, n. n. beast

6ts, n. m. gen. tii.v6%, shore

flvTJa-Ko), vb. pf. part. Tedvrjws,

die

6o6s, -i^, -^"i adj. jw//?

Opacrus, -eia, -ij, adj. reckless

Op-fjvus, n. m. footstool

Gpi^, n. f. gen. Tpix6s, hair, bristle

Opovos, n. m. seat

OvydTi^p, n. f. daughter
OvicXXa, n. f. squall

6up.T|p71S, -ej, adj. /t> ^Mi^'j liking

6vp.6s, n. m. heart, spirit, desire

0v|io<{>66pos, -ov, adj. sotd-de-

stroying

Ovpt], n. f. rfiJijr

la(vo|i.ai., vb. grow warm

ldx<<>i vb. ciy out

l!8p.ev, see olha

I8wp.c6a, see opdw
I8(6v, see opctw

Upos, -•^, -6c, adj. sacred, strong
tjw, vb. aor. efffa, part, eiras,

wfl/J^ to sit, place

1iT]|Ai, vb. send; mid. ji?/ oneself

towards, be eager

iKdvM, vb. come
LKV€op.ai, vb. come to, reach

lp.€ipa>, vb. longfor, seek, desire

l'p.€v, see etixL

ip.cp6€is, -tdaa, -€v, adj. xvistful.

Iongitig
Ivo., conj. in order that, where
l^vs, n. f. ivaist

IVav, see diu
Icros, -1], -ov, adj. like

XorTi]p,i, vb. set up ; intr. tt. and
mid. stand

WtLov, n. n. sail

io-Tos, n. m. mast, loom
l'<r)^ft>, vb.=?xft), hold

Its't], n. f. willoio

l'(j>6u|xos, -yi, -ov, adj. mighty,
stalwart; 1. io6 n.

IX^Ouosis, -ecraa, -ev, adj. teeming
with fish

Ix^vs, n. ra.fish

KaOdirro|xai, vb. address

Ka6e^o|i.ai, vb. sit

Kd6T)|jiai, vb. sit

KaOvircpOc, adv. above

Koi, conj ^ and, even

KaKos, -}], -6v, adj. bad, evil,

weak
KaKOTTis, n. f. gen. -6tij7oj, evil

plight, ?nisery

KaXe'w, vb. call, call in

KaXXiirXoKap-os, m. and f. adj.

fair-haired

KaXXipeeOpos, -ov, adj. fair-

flowing
KaXXCtov, see KoXb^

KaXos, -i), -6v, adj. comp. Ka\-
\l(x)v, good, beautiful, fair

KfliXvirTpt), n. f. veil
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KaXvTTTM, vb. cover, mid. wrap
oneself up

Kd|JLaTos, n. ni. weariness

Ka^ivw, vb. pf. part. KeK/x-qiJis, be

weary
Kavcov, n. n. basket

Kairvos, n. m. smoke
Kdpi], n. n. head; § 7. 5
KdpTjvov, n. n. head
KapiraXipiMS, adv. ijuickly

Kapiros, n. m. fruit
KapTcpos, -Ti, -Of, adj. strong

Kara, prep. (ace. and gen.) on,

in, among, according to

KaTa|3aCv(<>, vb. aor. -i^r]v, inf.

•jirifxevai, aor. mid. 3rd sing.

-efiyjcreTo, go down
; § 15. (^

KarapdWd), vb. throw down
Kara-yivco), vb. bring down
Kard'yop.ai, vb. put info land,

come to land
KaraSfO), vb. tie, bindfast
KaTa8vop,ai, vb. aor. Kar^Svi',

go down
KaraOtX-yW) vb. charm, bewitch

KaTa9vT|(rK(o, vb. die

KaraKaio), vb. aor. -^Kria, burn
KaTdK6i.p.ai, vb. lie down, lie on

the ground
KaraKriai, see KaraKaloi

KaraK^dto, vb. break down
KaraKXivco, vb. lay doion

KaTaX.e'Y<i>, vb. tell, relate, lay

down
KaTaXei'irw, vb. leave behind

KaTaXo<f>d8eia, adv. on the neck

Karairt'TrTw, vb. fall dorvn

Karao-Tvyeo), vb. aor. -iaTv^ov,

be horrified at

Karaxew, vb. pour doavn, shed
KaT«pf|<r€TO, see Karafiabo}

KartSvv, see KaraSvo/xai

Karcipi, vb. impf. Karijiov, go
dozon

KaT€pYvvp.i, vb. pen up
KaT€p>(^ofxai, vb. go do7vn

K«, K€v = dv, App. D.
KeSvos, -7';, -bv, adj. trusty, good
Keip.ai, vb. lie

K€i|XT]Xiov, n. n. treai^tre

Ksivos, -77, -0, adj. that

K€i<rc, adv. there, thither

K€K|XT](os, see KdflVW

KcXevOos, n. f. pi. sometimes n.

-6a, patli, way
KcXcvw, vb. order, bia

kAX(o, vb. aor. ^KeXcra, run
ashore

KeXop.ai, vb. order, bid

Ke'Xo-ai, sec k^Woj
K€ve6s, -77, -bf, adj. evif'lv

K€p8i<ov, -ov, comp. adj. more
profitable

K€v6fj,ojv, n. m. gen. -cDros, sty

K€({>aXTJ, n. f. head
K'/j8i<rT09, -T), -ov, sup. adj. 7nost

beloved

K7]p, n. n. heart

Kr]pv|, n. m. herald

K(vvp.ai, vb. move
Kipvdb), vb. mix
Kixdvw, vb. come upon
k(w, vb. ^1?

KXaCco, vb. weep, wail
KXrjpos, n. m. lot

KXi(ia^, n. f. ladder

kXio-jaos, n. m. chair

kXvtos, -i], -6v, adj. glorious,

famous, goodly

kXvw, vb. hear
KV€4>as, n. n. gen. -aoj, darkness

Kvi(rT|€is, -ecr(Ta,-ei', adj. fragrant

KolXos, -r), -ov, adj. hollow

KOi|j.db>, vb. put to sleep

koXeos, n. m. sheath, scabbard

Kop.Cl^(o, vb. tend, entertain, care

for
Kovapi^w, vb. ring, resound

KovaPos, n. m. din, noise

Kov^, n. f. dust

Koirpos, n. f. dung, fartn-yard
Kopcvvvp.1, vb. aor. [lass. iKopia-

^Tjv, mid. tKopeffafirjv, satisfy,

gij'c enough
Kopv()>T], n. i. peak
KovpT], n. f. maiden
KpaSiT], n. f. heart

Kpav£ir], n. i. cornel-tree

7-
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Kparfpos, -"fj, -6i', adj. mighiy,

KpaT€pouvv|, m. and f. adj.

slrong-hoofed

Kpcas, n. n. gen. -aTos, pi. K/j^a,

meat, Jlcsh

KprjvT), n. f. spring
KpT]Ti]p, n.m. gen. -ypo^, viixii?g-

bowl
Kpivo), vb. clioosc

KTd[jL€vai, see KTeivu

KTtivoj, vb. aor. ^Kravov, inf.

KTafxevai, kill

KTTJfia, r\.r\. possession

KvavoTrpwpos, -ov, adj. daik-

proived

KVKao), vb. mix
KVKcwv, n. m. gen. -tuj/os, ace.

-uj, mixture, potion

K\iXCv8(o, vb. ?'(?//, mid. writhe
Kv|ia, n. n. wave
KVV61], n. f. helmet
KvireXXov, n. n. «/;i

Kvu)v, n. m. and f. dog, bitch

KtoTTTj, n. f. oar

Xaas, n. m. gen. XSos, stone.

XaOoCaro, see Kavddvw
\a\i^dvo>, vb. take, get

XavOdvw, vb. aor. (e)\a66ixriv,

opt. 3id pi. Xadoiaro, escape

notice; mid. forget
Xads, n. m. people

Xdxei'O', f . adj . overgrown ; 1. 509 n

.

XepTis, n. m. gen. \t^rjTO%, basin

XeYOjiai., vb. aor. ekiyn-qv, aor.

imperat. X^^o, I. count ojteself,

II. lie down
Xeios, -y), -ov, adj. /fz'^/

Xeiiro), vb. pf. pass, \4\eifiixai,

leave, leave behind
XeTTTos, -•)?, -bv, z.di]. fine, delicate

XevKOS, -7?, -ov, adj. bright, shin-

ing, white
X€ti(ro-«, vb. j£^, /^^/^ at

Xe'x^os, n. n. i^^i^

Xt'tov, n. m. //^w

Xt](:s, n. f. gen. -(5os, j-/o?7

XC-ya, adv. shrilly, clearly

XiYetos, adv. aloud, shrilly

Xi-r]v, adv. W£V'_j/

Xip.T|v, n. m. gen. -ho'i, harbour
Xi|i6s, n. m. htmgcr
Xdra, adv. richly; 1. 364 n.

X(9, n. f. linen; 1. 353 n.

XicTT], see \icrcroiJ.ai

\lcr(roii.ai, vb. aor. subj. XiVw/uat,

pray to, beg

Xieroros, -t?, -ov, adj. smooth
XLTavetPco, vb. beseech

Xoe'w, Xooj, vb. wash; 1. 361 n.

Xv-ypds, -17, -6v, adj. miserable,

mischievous, harmful
Xtj'kos, n. m. ivolf

Xvo), vb. untie, loose,free

(jiaKap, adj. blessed

[xaKpos, -•^1 -6»', adj. long
[laKcov, see firjicdo/iaL

fidXa, adv. quite, vejy

(laXuKOS, -jj, -01', adj. soft, gentle

|xdvTLS, n. m. irregular gen.

-7/0?, ^^-^r, prophet

fidpTTTw, vb. seize

|xaTLT), n. i.folly; 1. 79 n.

|i€. g 10

|X£-yaXTJTwp, m. and f. adj . great-

hearted, haughty
|j.e7apov, n. n. hall, palace

[le-yas, -aX-q, -a, ad], great

[AtOv, n. n. wine
|XE^Xi-y^a, n. n. dainty bit

(isiX^x^ios, ->?, -ov, -^d). gentle

jxeXas, -aiva., -av, adj. black, dark
fie'Xi, n. n. gen. -ros, honey

fieXCKptjTov, n. n. mixture of
honey and milk

|ieX£<J>pwv, m. and f. adj. honey-

hearted

|j[.e'XXco, vb. be about to, be destined

to

|i€Xos, n. n. limb

Y-iXia, vb. be a care

p.€p.VT]|Ji€vos, see ixLixvq<rKO)

(16V, particle, indeed, in trtith
;

11. 13, 65, 337, 447 n.

p.€vcaiV(o, vl). desire, intend

|i.cvos, n. -a. fury
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|i^v(i>, vb. remain
p,£p(ji,T|pi]^u>, vb. ponder, debate

|i^p|i,i,s, n. f. gen. -idoi, cord

(jito-o-avXos, or -ov, n. m. or n.

court, fold
[j.^<r{(r)os, -y\, -ov, adj. middle
^cra, prep. (ace. gen. and dat.)

afHonq^, ill

|A€TOTrp€'Trft>, vb. excel, be the best

amo»'^
p.CTa<{><<>v€a>, vb. speak amongst
^iri\.^\., vb. be among
|X€T€iirov, vb. aor. speak among
p.£T€ir€iTa, adv. next, then

(itTpov, n. n. measure
|1€V, § lo

JIT], adv. not

(iilSc, conj. and not

|jLT|8o|xai., vb. devise

|jiT)Kdo(i.ai., aor. 'ifxaKov, moan,
greet, groan, belloiv

(atikIti, adv. no longer

jiT^Xov, n. n. sheep

|XT)V, n. m. month
(XTjpos, n. m. thigh

(jLifTilp, n. f. mother
[iTJTis, n. Lplan, device

fifyevTi, see /J.iyvvfj.i.

^Llyvv^l.l, vb. aor. pass, i^lyriv,

mix, unite

p,i|jivii(rKo>, vb. fut. ixvr)aofia,i, pf.

/xifxvrj/j.ai, remind, mid. re-

member, take thought/or
\i.C\),VOi — |JL€V(i>

[lIv, § ro

p.i(r66s, n. m. 'cage, pay
[loipa, n. f. portion, iv/iat is due
^dpo-ijjLOS, -ov, adj. fated
|xovvos, -f\, -ov, adj. alone

piiiOos, n. m. ivord, speech

|j.vKao|jiai, vb. low
(ivpios, -77, -ov, adj. countless

p.vpop.ai,, vb. lament
|jL(>>\v, n. n. tnoly

vai<o, vb. dwell

vaiuXox^os, -01', adj. having good
harbourage, ship-bertiiing

vaus, n. f. ship, § 7. 3

V£T]v£iis, n. m. youth
v€Kpos, n. m. dead man
vsKvs, n. m. dead man
vip.w, vb. serve out, distribute

ve'os, -TT}, -ov, a.i\]. young
VT]Xiis, -is, m\]. pitiless, ruthless

VT]cros, n. f. island

viKaw, vb. prevail
viirToi, vb. wash
vi<r<ronai, vb. go
vo€&), vb. notice

vop.euco, \h. pasture, feed
vofids, n. m. pasture
voos, n.m. mind, purpose, reason,

undeistanding
voo-T€'o), vb. go home, return

voo-TOS, n. m. return, homecoming
v6cr(j)t, adv. apart, away
vovs = voos

vu[ji<}''n' "• f- I'yuph
vvy, adv. tuna

vii|, n. f. gen. vvktos, night
vw'i, § 10. r

vcopiaa), vb. guide, control

vtoTOv, n. n. bcuk

^ecTTos, -~i], -bv, adj. polished

^i<})os, n. n. sword
|v}xPaXXo|iai, vl). aor. -^X-^/xrjv,

meet

^\)v, prep, (dat.) 7C/V//

^uvecris, n. f. meeting-place,

watcrsmcct

6, T), TO, App. A.
oSe, TJSe, ToSe, adj. ////.r

686s, n. f. 7frtj', road, journey
680VS, n. m. gen. -bvTos, tooth

661, rel. adv. -luhere

ot, § 10. I

ouYVvfil, vb. aor. uStfa, open

ol8a, vb. ist pi. i'OjUti', know
o'lKaSc, adv. Iiomeivard

oIkos, n. m. liousc, home
oiKTpos, -i], -bv, a.(V\. piteous

olvopap£ib>v, m. adj. Iieavy ivitk

rvine

olvos, n. m. wine
oio^tix, vh. forebode, think
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olos, -)?, -ov, adj. alone

olos, -17, -oj', rel. adj. siicJi. as,

Itke

ois, n. m. and f. sheep

oi!x.o(J.ai, vb. be gone, have gone
oXcOpos, n. m. ruin
oXcKb), vL). ////

oXt-yos, -»?, -ov, adj. little

oXXv|xi,, vb. aor. il}\6/j.riv, destroy,

lose, mid. perish, part, as

adj. (with active sense) ou\6-

fxevos, destructive, baneful

dXo64)po)v, m. and f. adj. deadly-

minded, baleful

6Xo(}>vpoftai, vb. feel pily, wail,

lament
dXo<|>uios, -ov, adj. ruinous

op.aSos, n. m. clatter

6|ivvpii., vb. aor. oJ^ocra, inf.

bn-hacsai, swear
6|x6s, -i], -Lv, adj. the same
6p.d(ro-ai, see Sfivvni

oiiov, adv. together

6|jia>s, adv. together

dvciap, n. n. gen. -arcs, good
thing

o%v%, -eia, -i, adj. sharp
dirdjo), vb. send as companion,

mid. take as companion
OTTT), rel. adv. 7vhere

oTTtirGev, adv. behind

oTzkiXfii, vb. make ready

oirXov, n. n. tackle; 1. ii6n.
©(irjirdre, conj. 7vhcn

opdw, vb. aor. d,bov (part, idihv),

mid. el86/x7]v, look at, look,

see

op-yvia,n. f. arms' -stretch , fathom
dpt'o-Tcpos, m. adj. jnountain

opKos, n. m. oath

dpp.d(a, vb. rush, dash

opvuiii, vb. stir up, rouse, intr.

pf. 6pcopa, rise

opos, n. n. mountain
dpijo-o-w, vb. dig, dig up
opxa(ios, n. m. leader

opupa, see opvi'/xi

OS, T), o, rel. pr^n. who, els '6 Ke,

until

OS, Tj, ov, adj. his, her
otr(o^)os, -7], -ov, rel. adj. how

nnich, how many, as large as,

as many as, also interrog.

oo-o-€, n. n. eyes

oo-o-0|xai, vb. forebode

o(o-)tis, interrog. and rel. pron.

whoever; § 10. 4
0T€, conj. 7i>fien

oTttov, see offrts

ov, ovk, ovx, adv. not

ouSas, n. n. gen. oHoeoi, earth,

ground
ovSd.o'Sc, adv. to the ground
oihi, conj . neither, and [but) not,

not... either

ovSds, n. ni. threshold

ovKCTt, adv. no longer

ovXd)ievos, see oWvfii
oviXos, -7], -ov, adj. woollen.

woolly

ovpT|, n. f. tail

ovT€, conj. neither, nor
ovTis, pron. no one
ouTOS, oOtt;, toOto, adj. this

ovTws, adv. thus

d<J)9aXp.ds, n. m. eye

o<{>pa, conj. while, till, so that

o\|/, n. f. gen. 67r6s, voice

iraYX'", adv. tittcrly

"jrauTraXdeis, -eaaa, -ev, adj.

rugged
irdis, n. m. and f. gen. -66s, child

TrdXXo), vb. shake

TraXvvw, vb. sprinkle

7ra)xp.€Xas, -aii'a, -a.v, adj. all-

black

irdp.iT'pWTOS, ->;, -ov, 3.A]. first of
all

irapd, prep. (ace. gen. and dat.)

by beside,from beside

irapapdXXcd, vb. throw beside

irapairvew, vb. aor. -iirvivaa,

blow out at the side, blow past

irapao-raSdv, adv. standing be-

side

irapaTiGrjpi, vb. set beside

n-dpcip.!., vb. be at hand
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irapcl^pXOfJiai, vb. go by

irap((rTa^ai, vb. inlr. aor. act.

((TT7JI', stand fii'sidt"

irapos, zAv. formerly, before

Trds, 7rd<ra, Trdc, adj. all, the

7vhole

irdo-x«, vb. 2nd pi. pf. TriiraaOi,

sufer
iraT^O|j.ai, vb. aor. eTraaadix-ijv,

taste, eat

•TraTi]p, n. m. gen. Trar^pos (7ra-

rpos), father
iroTpCs, f. adj. of one's fathers-,

native (land)

iravw, vb. check, stop

iraxvs, -era, -v, adj. stout

irckOcd, vb. persuade, mid. aor.

iiridofXTiv and pf. act. ir^iroiOa,

obey, trust

ntlpoi, vb. pierce

ireio-fxa, n. n. rope, cable

ireXd^w, vb. bring near, bring

irtXos, adv. near
ireXw and ireXoiJLai, aor. 3rd sing.

^TrXeTo, be

iTcXcopov, n. n. monster

irtfiTro), vb. fut. inf. Tre/U^e/xei'ai,

send, speed

irevOos, n. n. longing, sorrow

ir^vofiai, vb. busy oneself

ireiracrBs, see Tra.ax'^'i !• 465 n.

Tr€'TrXT]'Yvio, see TrX^crcrw

ireiroiOa, see ireldw

trip, particle, very, even; 11. 24,

I 74 n.

iTEpdo), vb. frc^jj, traverse

irtpi, prep, (ace gen. and dat.)

round; also adv. z*^/-/, t'jr-

ceedingly

ircpipdXXw, vb. throzu around
ir€piKaXXT|s, -^s, adj. very beauti-

ful
ir€pi(ii^Kt]s, -es, adj. very long
TrepicraCvw, xh.fawn round
irtpCcrKtUTos, -ov, adj. having a
good view

Tr€picrT«vaxCto|i.ai, vb. resound,

ring round, echo ivith groans
irtpiTtXecrST], see TrepireXed}

irtpixeXeo), vb. aor. pass. -reX^o--

Orii', bring to ptiss

TTtpiTptTTW, vli. aor. TrepUrpdirov,

turn round
iT€piwin], n. f. place ofivide view
7r€<ro)v, see Triirrw

ireTpi], n. f. rock, cliff

"ir€v0o|Aai, vb. get to know, en-

quire

irf), adv. where, which way?
TTTiiia, n. n. harm
TrT|6s, n. m. kinsman
ir£vw, vb. fut. Trio/j.ai, aor. iwtov,

drink
Tri6|A«vos, see tt^cw

TT^TTTW, vb. aor. {i)i\i(jov, fall,

cast one's self

irXtKw, vb. twist, weave
irXe'w, vb. sail

TrXT^o-ios, -I], -ov, adj. near, next
irXijcrcru), vb. pf. part. TreTrXjjywj,

strike

irXwTos, -^, -ov, aA]. floating

irvew, vb. breathe, have tinder-

standing
irvoiT|, n. f. breeze, breath

iroOcv, adv. whence?
iroOrj, n. f. desire, longing
TToGt, adv. where?
TTOita), vb. make
•jroi(ATJv, n. m. gen. -ivo%, shep-

herd
iroXis, n. f. city

iroXXo's, -'r\, -ov =iroXvs
TToXvPevOrjs, -^s, adj. very deep

iroXv|xi]xavos, m. adj. of many
devices

iroXvs, TToXX^, TToXi', adj. much,
many

iroXvTpoiros, -ov, adj. resourceful,

versatile

'iroXv({>dp|xaKOS, -ov, adj. skilled

in drugs
iro(ji"iri], n. i. escort, home-sending
TTovTOvSe, adv. to the sea

irovTos, n. m. sea

iroTTOi, exclam. shame I

ir6pis,n. f. gen. Tropios, heifer, calf

TTopov, vb. aor. gave
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•n-op4>vp(os, -V, -o<', adj. purple
irop<|)vipw, vL. be troubled

irotre, adv. whither?
iroeris, n. f. drink
iroiTis, n. m. husband
TTOTaiAovSe, adv. to the river

•iroTa|Ji6s, n. m. river

TTOTC, adv. ever

iroTTJs, n. f. gen. -t7;tos, driii/c

TTOTiiOS, n. m. lot, fate
TTOTvia, f. adj. august
irou, adv. somewhere, anywhere,

doubtless

TTOiis, n. m. gen. ttoSos, foot,

sheet [of sail)

irpT)|is, n. f. aeeoiitpUsh)nent,

good result

irpCv, conj. and adv. before

irpo, prep, (gen.) before

irpopXiis, m. and f. adj. gen.

-y\To^, throivn out, jutting

irpoe'riKCV, irpoe'iAev, see irpo'i.y]fxi

irpoOvpov, n. n. porch, entrance

irpo(T]|ii, vb. aor. irpoeTjKa, inf.

-^/J.ei', send on,forward, for/h
irpoirdpoiOc, adv. before, in fro)it

irpoiras, -acra, -o.v, adj. the whole
irpopeo), vb. flow on
"irpos, prep. (ace. gen. and dat.)

to, towards, in addition to

irpoo-aXeicfxo, vb. smear on
irpocravBdw, vb. speak to

irpoo-tstTTOv, vb. aor. addressed

7rpoo-<j)wvcw, vb. speak to

"irpoTepto, adv. forward, further
irpoTi^: irpos

irpov\w for 7rpoe'x.w, vb. jut out

'jrp6<j)pa<r<ra, f. adj. earnest

irp6\oos, n. f. pitcher

TrpwTa, adv. first

•irpoiTicrTOS, -1], -ov, adj. first;

TrpcuTOs, -J?, -ov, adj. first, adv.

irpCiTov, once

TTTcpoeis, -ecrffa, -ey, adj. winged
iTToXuGpov, n. n. city

iT'U'yovo-ios, -"q, -ov, adj. a cubit

long

•ir\)0oifiT|v, see irw6a.voix.ai

irvKivos, -)?, -ov, adj. /irmly

closed, dense

iruKVos, -r^, -ov =irvKiv6s

iruvGdvoiJiai, vb. aor. (TrvOofxrjv,

get to hear, make enquiry
irup, n. x\.fire

iTvpi], n. f. pyre, altar

"TTvpTToXeaj, vb. tend a fire

Ttw, adv. yet

iTMS, adv. how?
irws, adv. somehow, in any way,

haply

pa = dpa
pdpSos, n. m. wand
p€^(i>, vb. fut. pei'w, (/o, perforui

{sacrifice)

peia, adv. lightly

p€«, \h.fio'di, fall off

p-q-yixts, gen. -icos, n. m. shore,

beach

prj-yos, n. n. cover, rug, blanket

pitil, n. f. root

po8o8dKTv\os, -ov, adj. rosy-

fingered
pot], n. f. stream

pojvj/, n. f. gen. puiros, shrub, twig

o-aivw, yh.fa'iun

(raow, vb. j'az'a;

(r€iiop.ai, vb. pf. lffai>/j.ai, rush,

be eager

o"»)k6s, n. m. pen, fold
(TiaXos, n. m. /^(t^, szuine

«riTos, n. Til. food, bread

(TiwTrTJ, n. f. silence

(TKaipw, vb. skip, frisk
(TKiT], n. f. shadow, shade

(TKioeis. -effcra., -tv, adj. shado7vy

aKOTTid^w, vb. /tio/i- <;?</, watch
o-KoiriT] , n . f. look-outplace, height

o-p.ep8aXe'os, --q, -ov, ad], dreadful,

wonderful
<ros, -)?, oj', adj. thy, your
a-irdia, vb. draw, pluck

erireos, n. n. dat. pi. crTnjecrcn,

<rTa6|x6s, n. m. door-post
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<rT€ipa, f. adj. barren
a-Ttva.y^ti), vb. groan
o-T€4)av6w, vb. St( as a garland
o-TTi0os, n. n. breast

o-TOfia, n. n. month
<rTp€<f)a), vb. turn
<rv, pion. thou, you
<rvv, prep, (dat.) 7vtth

a-vvBeo), vb. buic/ together

<rvv«x<o, vb. hold togeilier

<rCs, n. m. and f. swine
<rv<j)«ios, n. m. pigsty

o-v4>edvSe, adv. /<? ///t.' .f/y

o-<{>d^(o, vb. pf. pass. icr(pay/jLai,

kill

(r<})i,v, § 10. I

(TxeSov, adv. near

<rx,«9ov, see ^x'^
«rxe'T\ios, -';, -of, adj. merciless

Ta|J.CT), n. f. housewife

Tap.iT]s, n. m. overseer

Tavvi]KTjs, -€j, adj. long-edged

roMVia, vt). draw
TaTrT|s, n. m. gen. -vtos, rug
TapTTTjo-av, see repiru}

Ta^iis, -era, -v, adj. quick

Tclwv — TWV
T€, conj. and; also generalizing

particle

Tt'-yos, n. n. roof

TtSvtiws, see OfijaKU)

TCipo), vb. wear away
Teix.os, n. n. laall

T(K)iaCpo|j.ai., vb. decree, appoint

T€Kos, n. n. child

T€X«o-4>6pos, -ov, complete, full
TcXevrdo), vb. bring to an end
TtK((o, vb. fulfil, accomplish,

bring to pass
Ttos, -17, -6v, adj. thy, your
Tepirw, vb. aor. pass. {e)Tdpwr}v

,

gladden, satisfy

Tt'o-o-apes, -a, z.<X].J'our

T^rapTOS, -)?, -ov, a.d]. fourth
TSTu-yiJievos, see revx'^

r(TX)yy\K.a., see ti'7X'^'-'''«'

T€vxw, vb. pf. pass. T^Tvy/xai,

make, prepare

T€ws, adv. meanwhile
tVj, 1. 287 n.

tiBtjui, vb. set up, put
tCktw, vb. beget

riXXw, vb. pluck, tear

t(|i.i.os, -ov, adj. honoured
t(ut€= t£ TTOTt, why, pray?
tCs, tL, pron. who? ivhat/; neut.

TL, tvhy'i

Tis, Ti, enclit. pron. anyone,

someone ; neut. n, at all

TiTaivw, vb. draTV up; § 14. 4
rXdw, vb. aor. ^tKi)v, opl. rXai-rjv,

endure, consoit

Toi, particle, verily, indeed

TOi = (rot, § 10. I

TOK€vs, n. m. pi. roKrjes, parent
To^ov, n. n. boiv

t6t€, adv. then

T6<f>pa, adv. the while, so long

Tpdire^a, n. f. table

TpatreVGai, see Tpewu
Tpe'iro), vb. aor. mid. erpatrofxriv,

turn
Tp€<j>w, vb. 3rd pi. aor. pass.

iTpa<ptv, rear, bring up, nur-
ture

tpt]t6s, -"t], -6v, s.(\']. bored, pierced,

1. 12 n.

TpT]xvs, -eta, -V, adj. rugi^ed

Tp(iro\is, n. m. gen. -iroSos, tripod

TptraTOS, -Tf), -ov, adj. third

TpiTOS, -'ri, -ov, adj. third

Tpv^o), vb. wear out

Tvyxdvo), vb. pf. TervxVKi"-,

happen, be

Tvpos, n. m. cheese

TO), § 10. 3

tiSpevoticn, vb. dra7V water
v8ft)p, n. n. gen. -a.ro'i, coaler

vtos, n. m. son
; § 7. 2

ilXri, n. f. wood
vXtJ€IS, -effaa, -ev, adj. wooded
v|A^T€pos, -Vt -ov, adj. your
uiraKouw, vb. answer
uireK<f)€u7a), vb. escapefj-om
UTT^vepBs, adv. below, under
inrep, prep. (ace. and gen.) over
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\nrr\VT\T-x\^, m. adj. gctti)ig a

beard

tirvos, n. m. sleep

viro, prep. (ace. gen. dat.) under,

beloiv, by

v-iropdXXw, vb. throw under
viroStCBo), vb. be afraid, coiver

viro8i)o|jiai, vb. intr. aor. act.

viredw, come ttpon

v7ro|j.£vw, vb. stay behind

•iiir6(rx*o-is, n. f. promise
uiroTp€\w, vb. run underneath

v({>((rTap.ai., vb. aor. xnrkaT-qv,

promise
v«|/ep£(|>r]S, -es, adj. high-roofed

i\)/TiX.6s, --f], -Of, adj. high

v4'(k€p«s, m. adj. 7uiih high

antlers

v\|/6po(j>os, -ov, adj. high-roojed

<|>a-Ye|X€V, see icQlui

4>a£iv6s, -Tj, -hv, adj. shining

i|>a€a-(|tppoTOS, -ov, adj. giving

light to men
({>aC8i|jios, -ov, adj. noble

(i>aCv(i>, vb. show, mid. appear

4>dos, n. n. light

(j)ap|iaKov, n. n. drug, charm
<j>apos, n. n. robe, viantle

(jxiff-yavov, n. n. sword
<{>d(rKw, vb. say

<f>€p(i>, vb. bear, bear on, carry

({xv-yM, vb. escape, flee

^T]|j.C, vb. 3rd. pi. impf. i(l>a.v,

impf. mid. e^d/xTjj', say, think

4)6€7'yo|xai, vb. shout, call

^9iviJ0&), vb. waste, wear away
4>6Cvw, vb. wane, pass away
<|>i.\€w, vb. befriend

^i\o<3, -7], -oj/tadj. one's own, dear

<j)iXdTT)s, n. f. g&xi. --qTos, friend-

liness, love

<)>oiT(X(o, vb. cojne thronging
4>op€a>, vb. carry, bring

«j>pdia), vb. aor. [e)Tri<j)pa5ov

,

point out, tell; mid. notice,

scan, consider

<})pTiv, n. f. gen. <ppev6s, heart,

mind

<j>pov^(o, vb. think, ponder
<j)U7i1, n. I flight
<})\)Xdor<ra), vb. guard
<|>v<r(.s, n. f. nature

<}){iw, vb. produce, make to grow
;

intr. aor. icfiw (which is also

,5rd pi. for ^(pvcav)

(jxovtw, vb. speak

4>*ovTJ, n. f. voice

y^alpn), vb. aor. pass. ^x^-PVi
rejoice

XaCxTj, n. f. hair
y^sXi.Tro%, -7), -ov, adj. hard,

dificult, toilsome

)(^dXK£os, ->?, -ov, adj. bronze

XaXKtjp-qs, -€s, adj. bronze

XuXkos, n. m. bronze vessel,

bronze knife

\a(i.ai€vvds, f. adj. makinga lair

on the ground, lying on the

ground
)^apt€is, -effca, -f.v, adj. charm-

ing, lovely

X^api^ojiai, vb. show favour, give
freely

X«^p, n. f. gen. xetp6s and x^po^,

hand
X6p|Ad8vov, n. n. stone (for thro'M-

ing)

X^pvixJ/, n. f. gen. -tjSos, water

for the hands

X^'po'os, n. f. dry land
\tw, vb. pour, also mid. x^o/iai,

aor. ix'^t^V^ flock round
xOapiaXos, -^, -bv, adj. loiv-

lying

x8<uv, n. f. gen. -ovbs, land

\iTwv, n. m. gen. -uvos, tunic

xXaiva, n. f. mantle

xXtopos, -i), -bv, &.&]. yellow

y^-{\, n. f. libation

Xpdo|i.ai, vb. consult [an oracle)

XpaWi vb. assail

Xpt], indecl. n. need; XPV (f"'^')'

impersonal, there is need, it is

necessary

Xptp-irTOixai, vb. go close to

Xpiw, vb. smear, anoint
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Xpvcrtos, -77, -ov, d^A]. golden

Xpv<r66povos, -ov, adj. golden-

throned

Xpvo-dppairis, m. adj. carrying a
golden rcKind

\pvar6s, n. m. gold
^copos, 11. m. place

li/vX^j, n. f. spirit

\}/vxos, n. n. coolness

(S, exclani. 0/
<S8«, adv. /////J

ctfKa, adv. quickly

wXco-^Kapiros, -ov, adj. dropping
itsfruit

(S|JLos, n. m. shoulder

wpt), n. f. season

ws, rel. adv. and conj. hoio, as

ws, adv. Mwj-
wt€i\tj, n. f. zvound
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Ala^T) [vrjaos), the island of

Acaea, the home of Circe

'A£8t]s, Hades, god of the lower

world, gen. "AiSos and 'Aioao

'Ai86<r8e, to Hades
AiT^TTis, Aeetes, son of Helios

and Perse, brother of Circe

AloXios, Aeolian, of Aeolus

AtoXos, Aeolus, the lord of the

winds, son of Hippotes
'AvTi4»aTr)s, Antiphates, king of

the Laestrygonians

'Ap-ytios, Argive, of Argos, the

realm of Agamemnon, king of

the Greeks before Troy. PI.

used to denote the Greeks as

a whole
'ApraKiT), Artacia, a fountain

'Axaios, Achaean, of Achaea, a

district of northern Greece.

PI. used to denote the Greeks
as a whole.

'Ax.'pwv, Acheron, a river of (he

lower world

Fi'Yas, gen. -avros, a Giant

'EXirijvcup, Elpenor,acompanion
of Odysseus

EpcPos, Erebus, the realm of

darkness, the lower world

'EpneCas, Hermes, the messenger
of the gods

EvpvXox.os, Eurylochus, a com-
panion of Odysseus

Zevs, the father of the gods, lord

of Olympus
'HtXios, Helios, the sun-god,

the sun

'Hws, Eos, the goddess of the

dawn (Aurora), the dawn
0T]Paios, Theban, of Thebes, a

cit\' of central Greece
'IGaKT), Ithaca, the island home

of Odysseus
IXios, Ilios, Troy
'IinroTdSTis, son of Hippotes,

i.e. Aeolus
KipKi], Circe, a sorceress,

daughter of Helios

Kpoviwv, son of Kronos, who
was the father of Zeus and
displaced by him from the

sovereignty of the gods
KvkXwiJ/, Cyclops, one of a race

of giants of w hom the lawless

monster Polyphemus is the

chief representative

KwKuTOS, Cocytus, a river of

the underworld
AaepTid8T]s, son of Laertes, i.e.

Odysseus
Aaio-rpvyovios, Laestrygonian

AawTTpu^wv, a Laestrygonian,

one of a fabulous race of giants

Ad^Los, king of the Laestry-

gonians
'08v(o-)o'€us, Odysseus, the hero

of the Odyssey
OXv|i"iros, Olympus, a high
mountain of Thessaly in

Greece, the home of the gods
n€po-€<|>6v€ia, Persephone,

daughter of Zeus and De-
meter, wife of Hades and
goddess of the underworld
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n^po-T], Terse, daughter of Oce-
aiuis, wife uf Aeetes, mullier

of ( "irce

IIoXiTTjs, Folites, a son of Priam,

kiny of Troy
IIpa|jLV«ios, Pramnian (wine),

1. 235 n.

IIvpi(})X€-Y€9a)v, a river ol the

lower world

T€ip«criT|s, Tcircsias, a Theban
seer oi [ire-Trojan war limes

TT|XtTrv\os, Telepylus, a town
of the Laestrygonians

TpoCt], Troy
'fiKtavos, the river-god Oceanus,

the great ocean-stream that en-

compasses the world, beyond
which lies the underworld
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I. Accidence.

First Declensiun.

N. sing. 5ia 400
'EpfxeLas 277
ir^TpT] 4

G. sing, ^opiao 507
yal-ijs 49
'IiriroTaBao 36

G. plur. dyuvfiei'dwi' 123
^VKTawv 20
Kprjviuv 350

D. plur. aldoLys (? -tjit') i i

d(ppa8iiicn.v 27

(^035 (?) 57

Second Declension.

N. sing, vovs (?) 240
G. sing. AioXoo 36

avep-oio 54
oi)5oO 62

D. Dual wixoi'Cv 262
D. plur. Otoiai 2

;tiet\tX^ots (?) 173
p-vrjcap-ivois (?) 199

-«})i case da.Kpv6(pLv 248

Third Declension.

to- stems

G sing, trokv^ivdios 125

ypiixeos 555
D. sing, axei' 247

vTfKi'C 532

D. plur. aXyiffi 143
fiTfeacri 34
iireffcri 500
XeX^f''''''' 497
Xexeccri 12

(TTT^ecrcri 404

ao- stems

D. sing, deirai 316
A. plur. Kp^a 184

€w and Tjv stems

N. plur. TOKTJes 325

I stems

G- sing. ptdvTrjoi (? /xdi-rtos)

493
A. sing, div 524
A. plur. d/co/rtj 7

V stems

D. sing, l^vi 544
A. plur. ix^/Os 124
D. plur. v€K()i(j(xi 318

Ilcteroclite

'Aldao 175, 'Aidfus sij.'AiSos

502, 'Ai5j/ 534
dvdpe 102, dvepes loi, di'Spdct

214, dvopeaac 120
^/)i77/)ax 387
Xdefftrt 211
yijCs 132, I'ljos 146, veix 1721

vyjl 53, v^aj 26, vias 15
ui^ej 6, wdcrtj' 7
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Degrees of Comi'akison.

aaaov 5'^ 7
i\iyXiO"ros 71
KipSiov 153

irpwTiaTOi 461
TpiTaroi 102

Pronouns.

aftfie 209
iyt!)!/ 17

^6s, 5s 61

/new 311
Sreuv 39
Srrt 44
TOt 64, 282

TO^ffSecrt 268

Verbs.

Present and Imperfect.

//on- Tkematic.

(<pav 471
ijta 309
tfiev 431
fcrav 103

Co/lateral Forms.

ISta loi; I<r5w 271
\6u 361 ; Xo^w 364
Tap6u 370; TiTaiuo 354

First Aokist.

daaav (?) 68
Sodffffaro 153
ielffaro 149
^/ceXcra 5 1

1

^K'ja 533
i^Tiparo 84
iTraffaifJ-Tj" 58
^iaaev 360

Mixed Aorist.

KaTep-ficTeTO 107
X^^eo (?) 320

Second Aorist.

A<?«- Thcviatic.

dafjuvoi 134
tpvadai 444
irpacpef 417
X^,^o(?)32o

TApiTTjaav 181

Thematic.

iypop.evo's 50
iopaKov 197
(wXeTO 273
isTvyov 1

1

3

irpaiTov 469
iXP^'OV 64

Reduplicated.

aXaXKOV 388
iiLTTOV 188

iiriippaoov ill

Frequentative Forms.

ettreffKov 37
?(r/co»' 304
(pdaKov 331
(p^peaKov 108

Perfect.

i.Kaxi)fJ-ivo^ 77
Ye^datrt 5
^pxarai 283
iffcrvrai 484
tS/iev lyo
KfKfxrju)^ 31

irivaaOe 465

Pluperfect.

Upxa-TO 241

iKyeydrriv 138
r]viby€a 263
6pu>p€i 111
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Future.

Heviiis 285

Imperative.

^pxeo 320

K^KXvre 189
X^^o 320

Subjunctive.

6.Xd\KjjtTiv 288

dfjiel\f/€Tai 328
id^Xrjaiv 22

eiripeiofiev 334
ip^ffcrofifv 423
ff^Tj 301
Toyuei' 549
fivrjaSjueOa 177
ireKacrffOfifV 424
irfTTolBofiep 335
TOf^creTOi (?) 433

Optative.

dTTOrpOlfii}!' 51
iKoiaro 416
Xa^oiaro 236

Infinitive.

A't'w- The7)iatic.

8eiol{j.ev 381

OoMe^'ttt 155
SdtJ-eyai 243
KTa/JLevai 295
ipiivnev 22

irpoi/xfv 155

Thematic.

efipaXieiP 129
KO/xi^fiev 73
vavijievai 22

irefiTT^/xev 18

Verbs in -ow, -€ca.

-ao

Uncontracted, docdtdei 227
Assimilated, 7o6w;'7-as 209, ei<r-

opdaadai 396, i]j3(liovTe^ 6

Contracted, iviiii.i.ii3v 32, wpoar-

•qiSa. 400

Uncontracted, ripi9p.eov 204,
•^Teov 17

Contracted, di'j'errai 172, /ca-

Xewrfj 229

elfit 'I am'

^afft 349
^ijf 469
«^5 325
l/txej' 416
iSvras 30
^ffo-j 330
?a 156
^ei* 170
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II. Syntax.

Article. See Appendix A

Cases

Accusative

Cognate 75, 169, 505
Double 16 r, 173
Extent over 63
Motion to 13
Respect 161

Whole and part 173

Ge7iitive

Ablatival 5
Defining 328
Material 19; 41, 373
Partitive 372, 400
Place 362
Possessive 485
Verbs after: of clinging to

264, 323; motion 529;
supplication 481

Dative

True dative; i.e. of person
or tiling concerned (in-

cluding etliic dat.) 2S2,

398, 435, 484, 554
Comitative 140
Instrumental 43, 127, 129,

419
Locatival 10

-«|)i case

Instrumental 2 48

Tenses

Aorist 64, 107, 273, 381, 549
Imperfect 26, 65, 442
Perfect 227, 238
Present, not historic in Homer

28

Infinitive. See Appendix E

Optative. See Appendix C

Subjunctive. See Appendix B

Parataxis 18, 41, 112, 126,

141, 227, 260, 273, 292, 318,

338

Participle

Accusative after dat. noun 154,

53.S. 565
Stress on 249, 558

Plural Verb with neut. pl.

SUliJECT 223

Prepositions.

dvd wth ace. 63; in compos. 235
dTTci in compos. 345
oC iK 388
eifi 310
^s 'until' 183
Kard with gen. 362, 559
/jLerd with dat. 438
irpos v/ith dat. 68
avt> adverbial 42
iJtt' fK 129

Particles.

&\\h....'ydp 202, 568
ai'. See Appendix D
a/)a 26, 92, 158
avdi 165, 567
d\(/ 244
yap 174, 226, 337
767,214
5^ in a]iodosis 112, 126, 366, 571
-Se enclitic 48, 104, 351

^V ?,o, 59, 160, 549
?vOa 7

TJOT] VVV 472

))/j.ei>...7]di 22, 458
7} Toi 2 7

1

Kid empiiasising 17, 145
Ke. See Appendix D
H^v i=firjv) 13, 65, 327, 447
ovSi 'but not' 26, 214, 246, 318
ov()^ yap 0^54 32 7
oi'Ot^ fx^v ov54 551
irep 24, 174, 551
TTCx] 174
T€ generalising 3, 83, 217, 305
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III. Adjectives.

ddii'os 413
aWo\p 1

5
'2

afi^pOTOi 212
dfi€vrjv6s 521
dfj.<pLi\iaaaL 91
dv6.pai.os 459
dveffj 71

doXXijs 1 32

direlpiTOi 195
&p'ye'C<p6vTris 302
d/37up6T>Xos 261

ap7i;0eos 543
dpryv(pos 85
a<r<ceXTjj 463
aTpi;7€Tos 179
dai/xdfios 472
^os 400
ivalaifioi 383
ivviiijpos 19, 390
eiraivds 491
^n-Tjeravis 427
^pfijpes 387
^Xl^aros 88
fipiy^veia 187

0aXep6t 457
0vft.ripr)i 362
(epos 275, 426
t(p6ifj.oi 106
jcXut6s 60
«fi'i<rijeis 10

Kvav6Trpu)pos 127
Xdx«a 509
/xeyaK-fiToyp 200
o/xis 41
oDXos 451
irai7raX6ets 97
TrepL(TK€TrTos 2 1

1

7rXwr6j 3
irp6<ppaffffa 386
poooSd/cTi/Xos 187

ffX^rXtoj 69
Tp7)r6s 12

vir7]P7]Tr)9 279
^aeal/i^poTos 138
Xa^uaifUj'dSes 243
X0a/xaX6s 196
Xpvalippa.in% 277
wXeffUafyiros 510

IV. Miscellaneous.

ddw 68
Aialij 135
aiyeipos 510
AlrjTTjS 137
AloXl-q I

aKiwv 52
oKv-qaTLi i6r

dXXos 'besides' 267
dycLfilayu 235
(W'a^ 216
anappiifTw 130
avLaratiaL 215
avTi.Kpi> 559
ttTTO/iJ'U/lil 345
dTTopiil 514
'AfTaKlri 108

dcrd/xivdos 361
darpayaXos 560
auT^x 26, 158, 196, 263, 339
dijiriti) 548
pddpos 517
yowovfiai 521
SiapLireprj? 88
Suifiara 210
i/jLjiaXXw 129
iflCpVCO 280
ivdvKiiOS 65
?p7ov 98
{pKOS 328
"Epfj-elas 277
^ppw 72
ipuoficu 444
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J:Tfp05 171

^XW 'steer' 91
ijiretpos 56
fe/ioi 246, 529

Irh) 510
KaXi^TTTo/tai 53
Kardyofiai 140
KaTa^AYo) 213
(caTaX^7W 16

KaTa\o(pdd€ta 169
Aoi(rTpu76»'tos 8 J

Actyunj 81
X^Tra 364
^'Tfl 353
fiarlij 79
fieKlKpyfra 519
fiepHT}pl^a) 151
/xwXu 305
vtKdw absolute 46
viaaofiai 41
vo/xis 159
ydcrros 15
fwfffis 515
dto/iai 232, 248
6/icDs 28

(jTTcifto 59
^TrXifw 1 16

6p-yvia 167

6(T(To/jiai 374
irar^ofiai 58
weirvvadai 495
T»j6s 441
vItttu) in mid. sense 51
voi/xriv 81

iro/iTTi) 18, 79
TOTTOt 38
wopfptjpu 309
iroT/'ia 394
TToiis 'sheet' 31
npd./;(i/6(os 235
irp^|ts 202

P^fw 523
ore^avoco 195
ffX^^w 95
reX^w 144
T77 287
Tt/X^ituXos 82

ridrifii 'make' 188, 338
iiiraKoiJO) 83
^/xl 'deem* 284, 56a
ipiXio) 'entertain' 14
(ppd^o/mi 453
^vXdffffU) 434
^i^ffts 303
Xa.pliona.1 372
Xpdofiai 'consult' 49a

Xpai5w 64
'fliceafo's 139, 508

caubridgb: printed bv >v. le\Vis. m.a., at the university press
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